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MODEL-BASED EVALUATION OF METABOLIC OVERLOADING IN 
GLUCOSE-FED ACTIVATED SLUDGE SYSTEMS 
SUMMARY 
The science and art of modeling is the representation of a system or an entity through 
means that are simpler, more feasible and/or more elegant; such as using 
mathematics to represent a chemical process or using a cardboard paper model to 
show how a building will look once it is finished. Through the use of a model, it is 
possible to deduce outcomes under different initial conditions and to simulate how a 
system will behave with a different set of parameters once it is properly calibrated. 
Microbial growth is an extremely complex process involving countless biochemical 
reactions and a high number of different parameters affecting these reactions. Ever 
since Monod fit the growth pattern of a pure microbial culture on a Michaelis-
Menten inspired model, researchers have been trying to come up with the best way to 
describe mathematically the behavior of microorganisms within biological reactors 
of wastewater treatment plants as well as in natural media. Although the biology 
involved is complex, the models have to be simple without sacrificing too much 
accuracy. The Activated Sludge Model series (ASM No. 1, 2 and 3) are a product of 
this effort, but there are still conditions they are not able to handle – such as the one 
this thesis deals with: an overloaded system, in which intermediary metabolites form 
and are subsequently consumed as substrate. To tackle this problem, a new model 
based on a simplified version of ASM No. 3 was proposed, and its accuracy 
validated. 
Results obtained in this study will help to develop more complex models describing 
the metabolic overload mechanism manifesting in glucose-fed activated sludge 







GLİKOZLA BESLENEN AKTİF ÇAMUR SİSTEMLERİNDE AŞIRI 
METABOLİK YÜKLEMENİN MODELLENMESİ 
ÖZET 
Modelleme bilimi ve zanaatı bir system veya varlığın daha basit, ekonomik ve/veya 
zarif bir şekilde temsil edilmesidir. Buna örnek olarak bir kimyasal sürecin 
matematiksel olarak ifade edilmesi veya bir binanın bitmiş halinin kartondan bir 
modelle gösterilmesi verilebilir. Model kullanılarak farklı başlangıç koşulları altında 
sonuçların ne şekilde değişeceğinin görülmesi mümkündür. Model doğru kalibre 
edilmişse, farklı parametre değerleri altında çalışan bir sistemin davranışı 
öngörülebilmektedir.  
Mikroorganizmaların çoğalması sayısız biyokimyasal reaksiyonu ve yüksek miktarda 
farklı parametreyi içeren oldukça karmaşık bir süreçtir. Monod, saf bir kültürün 
çoğalma profilini Michaelis-Menten’in kinetik modelinden esinlenmiş olan bir 
uyarlaması ile tarif ettiğinden beri araştırmacılar atıksu artıma tesislerinin biyolojik 
reaktörlerinde ve doğal ortamlarda mikroorganizmaların davranışlarını en iyi şekilde 
ortaya koyacak modeli geliştirmeye çalışmaktalar. Biyoloji karmaşık olsa dahi, 
modelin kendisinin basit olması, fakat mümkün olduğunca doğru sonuçlar vermesi 
gerekmektedir. Aktif Çamur Model Serisi (ASM No. 1, 2 ve 3) bu çabanın bir 
sonucu olarak ortaya çıkmışlardır, fakat bu modellerin uygulanamadığı koşullar da 
mevcuttur. Bu tez bu koşullardan birisi üzerine yoğunlaşmaktadır: ara metabolik 
ürünlerin ortaya çıkıp substrat olarak tüketildiği, aşırı yüklenmiş bir sistem. Bu 
sorunu çözmek için ASM No. 3 modelinin basitleştirilmiş bir sürümü baz alınarak 
ortaya yeni bir model çıkarılmış ve bu modelin sistemin benzetimini doğru bir 
şekilde yapıp yapmadığı kontrol edilmiştir. 
Bu çalışmada elde edilen sonuçlar, laboratuvar çalışmalarında elde edilen bulgular 
ışığında yeni proseslerin modele dahil edilmesi ile glikozla beslenen aktif çamur 
sistemlerinde ortaya çıkan metabolik aşırı yükleme mekanizmasını daha iyi tarif eden 






1.  INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Purpose of the Thesis 
The purpose of this thesis is to apply an existing activated sludge model to 
successfully model a new and challenging data set indicating the shifts in process 
kinetics. 
1.1.1 The problem 
Simplified ASM 3 model by Insel et al. (2011) has successfully been used for 
simulating the response of acetate-fed batch systems. However, the model has been 
found to be inadequate for correctly simulating the response of a glucose-fed system 
to pulse-feeding at high substrate to microorganism ratios. The glucose-fed batch 
system was originally operated by Ozdemir in 2002, but the data gathered from the 
experiments were not possible to be modeled with current models. 
1.1.2 The solution 
The first step is to evaluate the validity of the model by performing an a posteriori 
identifiability analysis, so that the rest of the work can be done on a reliable 
foundation. If the model is found to be viable, the second step would be to modify 
the model so that it can accommodate the glucose-fed system. After that, the model 
will be tweaked and recalibrated until a good fit to the data at hand is reached, and 
the last step will be to analyze the resulting model for identifiability to confirm its 
validity. 
1.2 Key Concepts and Definitions of Technical Terms 
This section is intended to familiarize the reader with the technical terms and 
concepts associated with the thesis at hand. 
1.2.1 Bacterial growth 
Bacterial growth can be defined as the division of a bacterial cell to form two new 
distinct cells via a process called binary fission, in which the bacterium uses the 
substrate and the nutrients available in the environment to create new cell material 
(Kim & Gadd 2008). 
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Bacterial growth is an extremely complex process involving thousands of different 
chemical reactions, and processes such as gene expression, enzyme induction & 
repression, storage of substrate and subsequent consumption of the stored materials, 
ATP production and utilization, transmembrane transport, etc. In fact, any kind of 
biochemical process that takes place in a bacterial cell can be attributed, directly or 
indirectly, to survival and growth, as that is what bacteria are ultimately programmed 
to do. 
The first widely accepted model of bacterial growth within a chemostat was 
developed by Jacques Monod in 1949. Monod described bacterial growth in 6 
phases, which are depicted in Figure 1.1. 
 
Figure 1.1 : Phases of bacterial growth (adapted from Monod, 1949). 
Monod describes each phase as given below (1949): 
1. lag phase: growth rate null 
2. acceleration phase: growth rate increases 
3. exponential phase: growth rate constant 
4. retardation phase: growth rate decreases 
5. stationary phase: growth rate null 
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6. phase of decline: growth rate negative 
The specific rate of bacterial growth is denoted with the symbol µ throughout this 
thesis. 
1.2.2 Bacterial growth yield 
The yield of growth is given as the ratio of the amount of biomass that was formed to 
the amount of substrate utilized. Growth yield may vary with respect to the substrate 
utilization and energy generation pathways used by each bacterial strain, as well as 
the amount and the type of substrate being fed to the system (Cohen, 2011). 
There is usually a trade-off between efficient use versus rapid use of the substrate for 
growth. In situations where the competition is tight for the substrate, the dominating 
organisms are the ones that take it up and use it faster, rather than those that make the 
most use of it. Different pathways yield different chemical products with varying 
contribution to the amount of biomass produced. 
Bacterial growth yield is denoted with the symbol “Y” throughout this thesis. 
1.2.3 Endogenous respiration 
Endogenous respiration is the phase that is identified by a lack of substrate in the 
environment, which subsequently leads to the oxidation of internal cell material by 
the microorganism. 
In respirometric experiments, where the oxygen uptake rate (OUR) of 
microorganisms through time is observed, the endogenous respiration phase 
corresponds to the section of the OUR curve where the slope converges to zero. The 
OUR of microorganisms do not seem to reach zero, however, and there is always 
some kind of process or a group of processes going on that cause oxygen utilization. 
Figure 1.2 shows a commonly encountered OUR curve in which the system was 




Figure 1.2 : OUR profile of a system pulse-fed with acetate (adapted from Insel et 
al., 2011). 
The endogenous respiration phase in this experiment can be observed just as time 
reaches 2 hours. The vertical blue line indicates the point where the substrate has 
been consumed completely. To the right side of the blue line, only endogenous 
respiration processes remain. The horizontal red line in the figure denotes the rate at 
which endogenous respiration processes consume the oxygen within the medium. 
The concepts of decay (or death-regeneration), maintenance and endogenous 
respiration are sometimes used interchangeably in the literature, but there are 
different approaches to defining how these process work and affect the growth yield 
of microorganisms (van Loosdrecht & Henze, 1999). In Activated Sludge Models (1-
2-3), death-regeneration model was used to explain this phenomenon. 
According to van Loosdrecht & Henze (1999): 
“The processes incorporated in the death-regeneration modeling concept of 
the ASM models are most likely not related to the dying of bacteria. Processes 
such as storage polymer metabolism and protozoan activity probably form the 
major part of the endogenous oxygen uptake rate. With this in mind the 
experimental design for the parameter calibration of the present models is set 
in a better context.” 
The maintenance approach attributes the oxygen uptake in the endogenous 
respiration phase to the “maintenance” duties performed by the microbial cells to 
keep their metabolism running. It asserts that the substrate is used both for the 
growth of biomass and for maintenance. 
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The endogenous respiration approach differs from the maintenance approach in that 
maintenance is performed by oxidizing internal cell material rather than the 
substrate, and therefore, continues even in the absence of available substrate. 
The death-regeneration approach not only attributes the maintenance functions to the 
oxidizing of internal cell material, but also the formation of new substrate from the 
process as well as inert metabolites. Here, “inert” would mean material that cannot 
be used by the microorganisms as substrate. These approaches are summarized in 
Figure 1.3. 
 
Figure 1.3 : Schematic representation of (a) maintenance, (b) endogenous 
respiration, (c) death-regeneration (cryptic growth) concepts (adapted 
from van Loosdrecht & Henze, 1999). 
Endogenous respiration of heterotrophic microorganisms is denoted with the symbol 
bH throughout this thesis. 
1.2.4 Tricarboxylic Acid (TCA) cycle 
Also known as the “citric acid cycle” and the “Krebs cycle”, Tricarboxylic acid 
(TCA) cycle is arguably the most fundamental collection of enzymatic reactions 
occurring continuously within each living cell. It is central to so many paths of 
biosynthesis that one may ascertain the TCA cycle may have formed abiogenically – 
that is formed naturally from inorganic processes, rather than biological evolution. 
When a cell takes up glucose as substrate, the processing of glucose starts with its 
conversion to pyruvate through glycolysis, which is an anaerobic process with low 
ATP yield. Most of the remaining ATP stored in glucose and its derivatives can then 
be extracted through a series of oxidative reactions that are part of the TCA cycle, in 
which complete oxidation of glucose derivatives to carbon dioxide takes place. The 
main function of the TCA cycle is to break down “fuel” molecules (i.e. 
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carbohydrates, lipids, and amino acids) to create ATP from the high energy electrons 
released during the cycle (Berg et al., 2007). Note however, that ATP production 
itself is not part of the cycle – ATP is produced via a consecutive process called 
oxidative phosphorylation. A simple overview of the TCA cycle is given in Figure 
1.4. 
 
Figure 1.4 : Overview of the TCA cycle (adapted from Url-1). 
The TCA cycle consists of 8 fundamental steps (summarized from Url-2 and Url-3): 
Step 1. Citrate is formed through an aldol condensation reaction involving the citrate 
synthase enzyme, while the acetic acid subunit of acetyl coenzyme A combines with 
oxaloacetate. The acetyl coenzyme A itself is not changed in this reaction and breaks 
free to initiate further reactions between acetic acid and oxaloacetate. This step is an 
irreversible, rate-limiting step, which turns a 4-carbon compound (oxaloacetate) into 
a 6-carbon one (citrate). Table 1.1 summarizes this step. 
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Table 1.1 : The TCA Cycle: Step 1 
Step 2. Next, the citrate that was formed in Step 1 undergoes a reversible 
isomerisation process with the help of the Aconitase enzyme. Step 2 actually 
contains two substeps: First, the citrate molecule loses a hydroxyl group and a proton 
through dehydration to form cis-Aconitate, which contains a double C = C bond in 




 removed. Then, cis-Aconitate undergoes hydration, and the 
water molecule is added back as the positions of the hydroxyl group and the 
hydrogen ion are reversed, hence the formation of Isocitrate. Table 1.2 summarizes 
Step 2. 
Table 1.2 : The TCA Cycle: Step 2 
Step 3. Through an oxidation-reduction reaction catalyzed by the Isocitrate 
dehydrogenase enzyme, the Isocitrate molecule that was formed in the prior step is 
oxidized to Oxalosuccinate, while a molecule of NAD
+
 is reduced to NADH, 
breaking off a proton from the Isocitrate. After that, Oxalosuccinate enters a 
decarboxylation reaction involving the same enzyme, releasing yet another proton to 
form α-Ketoglutarate and NADH+H+ as well as CO2. This step is summarized in 
Table 1.3. 
Substrates  Products Enzyme Reaction type 
Oxaloacetate + 




Citrate synthase Aldol condensation 
Substrates  Products Enzyme Reaction type 





Isocitrate Aconitase Hydration 
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Table 1.3 : The TCA Cycle: Step 3 
Step 4. In this step, the α-Ketoglutarate molecule that formed in the preceding step is 
oxidized by coenzyme A with the help of the α-Ketoglutarate dehydrogenase enzyme 
and subsequently causes a proton to be released, which reduces an NAD
+
 molecule to 
NADH. The instability in the molecular structure created by this reaction also causes 
a carboxyl group to be released as CO2 and a thioester bond to form. The resulting 
product is a Succinyl-CoA complex. Step 4 is summarized in Table 1.4. 
Table 1.4 : The TCA Cycle: Step 4 
Step 5. This step involves the conversion of a GDP molecule into a molecule of GTP, 
while the Succinyl-CoA complex formed in the previous step is converted to 
succinate through a process known as substrate level phosphorylation, which 
involves the reaction of Succinyl-CoA with a free phosphate molecule and water, 
after which the phosphate is transferred to form GTP. The enzyme active in this 
process is Succinyl-CoA synthetase. Step 5 is summarized in Table 1.5. 


































Table 1.5 : The TCA Cycle: Step 5 
Step 6. In this step, the Succinate is oxidized, with the help of the Succinate 
dehydrogenase enzyme, by a Flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) molecule to form 
Fumarate. Two protons are removed from the Succinate, leading to the formation of 
a double bond between the two carbon atoms that used to hold the protons. Table 1.6 
summarizes Step 6. 
Table 1.6 : The TCA Cycle: Step 6 
Step 7. In this step, a water molecule is broken down and incorporated into the 
Fumarate molecule to form Malate. This is a hydration reaction and involves the 
Fumarase enzyme. Step 7 is summarized in Table 1.7. 
Table 1.7 : The TCA Cycle: Step 7 
Step 8. In the last step, the Malate is oxidized by an NAD
+
 molecule to form 
Oxaloacetate, which can then restart the TCA cycle by reacting with acetyl-
coenzyme A. This reaction requires the presence of Malate dehydrogenase enzyme. 
Table 1.8 summarizes this final step. 
Substrates  Products Enzyme Reaction type 
Succinyl-CoA + 
















Substrates  Products Enzyme Reaction type 
Fumarate + 
H2O 
L-Malate Fumarase Hydration 
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Table 1.8 : The TCA Cycle: Step 8 
In short, the molecules created through the TCA cycle are: one GTP (or ATP), three 
NADH, one FADH2, and two CO2. If oxidative phosphorylation occurs after the 
TCA cycle, the electron carriers (NAD and FAD) yield 9 molecules of ATP after 
being oxidized by O2 (Berg et al., 2007). 
The total number of ATP obtained after complete oxidation of one glucose in 
glycolysis, citric acid cycle, and oxidative phosphorylation is estimated to be 
between 30 and 38. A recent assessment of the total ATP yield with the updated 
proton-to-ATP ratios provides an estimate of 29.85 ATP per glucose molecule (Url-
2). Figure 1.5 shows a detailed representation of the TCA cycle. 
 
Figure 1.5 : Detailed representation of the TCA cycle (Kim & Gadd, 2008). 














1.2.5 Bacterial storage 
In activated sludge systems, bacteria store substrates in the form of storage polymers 
such as the polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs), and glycogen. Cultures that are 
continuously fed with the same concentration of substrate do not need to store any, 
so they use up all substrate for growth and maintenance processes. However if the 
system is operated under a “feast and famine” regime, alternating the incoming 
substrate concentration, the culture adopts a storage strategy in order to regulate its 
growth, and mitigate the effects of starvation. 
Chemical structure of the three most commonly found polyhydroxyalkanoates PH3B, 
PHV and PHBV are shown in Figure 1.6. 
 
Figure 1.6 : Chemical structure of polyhydroxyalkanoates PH3B, PHV and PHBV 
(Url-5). 
In the first activated sludge model (ASM No. 1) proposed by Henze et al. in 1987, 
the concept of storage polymers being accumulated by microorganisms to cope with 
environmental stress (lack of or concentration variations of the substrate, changing 
oxidation-reduction potential of the medium, etc.) had just been discovered (Cech & 
Chudoba, 1983), but the concept didn’t make it into the model. Cech & Chudoba’s 
work in 1983 was related to one of the two most significant storage polymers: the 
PHAs, which formed in the presence of acetate as substrate. Later on in 1991, 
Matsuzawa and Mino discovered another polymer – the glycogen, which was being 
stored by cultures fed with varying concentrations of glucose. These advances in 
storage materials research revealed the importance these materials play in bacterial 
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growth, and thus the concept was incorporated into ASM 2, 2d and 3 (Henze et al., 
2000). 
Glycogen molecule has a highly branched and complex structure, made up of 
individual glucose molecules bonded together. This structure is seen on Figure 1.7. 
 
Figure 1.7 : The highly branched structure of a glycogen molecule (Url-6). 
An important point to note about storage polymers is that they can be recovered for 
industrial use: i.e. the most common PHA stored within activated sludge systems is 
Poly-β-hydroxybutyrate (abbreviated as PHB), which has successfully been 
recovered from wastewater for the production of bioplastic (Yan et al., 2008). 
Bacterial storage rate is denoted with the symbol kSTO throughout this thesis. 
1.2.6 Steady state vs. transient state 
“A system in a steady state has numerous properties that are unchanging in 
time. This implies that for any property p of the system, the partial derivative 
with respect to time is zero” (Url-4). 
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In activated sludge jargon, when one says their reactor has reached “steady-state”, 
one usually means the biomass has become fully acclimated to the substrate being 
fed to the system, and therefore there are no deviations in effluent quality or mixed-
liquor suspended solids (MLSS) as long as the sludge retention time (SRT) is being 
kept constant. 
The mass balance equation shown below is true for any chemostat: 
Accumulation = Input – Output ± Reaction 
If the accumulation is equal to zero, that means the system is working at steady state. 
Steady state is an idealized form of operation, which assumes a number of variables, 
such as the influent wastewater characterization, temperature, pH, ORP, etc. are not 
variable at all. Although this may be achievable in a controlled environment such as 
a laboratory, it is nigh impossible to chance upon a full-scale wastewater treatment 
system working under true steady state conditions. 
The Monod Model, as well as the ASM Models mentioned in the previous sections 
all assume a steady-state for the system; they take constant values for kinetic 
coefficients defining the rate of each process. In reality, this is not quite accurate – 
since the influent wastewater characteristics fluctuate, so does the composition of the 
activated sludge culture as well as the physiology of each individual cell within the 
culture: i.e. “transient response” of the culture occurs, which leads to a nonzero result 
for the Accumulation equation. This poses problems for plant control and retrofitting 
if the model employed is a steady state model. 
The occurrence of transients leads to the breakdown of the steady state, and it 
becomes difficult to predict the response of the culture using a steady state model. 
Daigger & Grady (1982) were the first researchers to publish a unifying theory 
regarding this phenomenon, after which research on transient state models 
accelerated (Kompala et al., 1984; Ferenci, 1999; Ramkrishna, 2003; Lavallee, 
2009). Transient state models can describe the response of biomass to changing 
conditions much better than steady state models. The downside to transient state 
models is that they tend to be much more complex than steady state models, and 




1.2.7 The model matrix 
In later sections, each model will be presented in an easy to read matrix format. This 
section is intended to provide information on how to read these matrices. 
Let us have a look at the simple model matrix given in Table 1.9: 
Table 1.9 : A simple model matrix 
















Decay   -1 HH Xb  
On the leftmost column, the processes are listed. In this model structure, there are 2 
processes: growth and decay. Each of these processes has a rate equation associated 
with them, listed on the rightmost column. In the middle columns are the 
stoichiometric coefficients associated with each type of parameter. SS denotes the 
concentration of readily biodegradable substrate, S0 denotes the concentration of 
dissolved oxygen and XH denotes the concentration of active heterotrophic biomass. 
The matrix can be read both horizontally and vertically for different results. Reading 
the matrix horizontally will tell us how each process affects different parameters. 
Reading it vertically, on the other hand, will show the total amount of change in each 
parameter with each iteration of the simulation. 
Let us read the matrix horizontally first. 































 The decay process simply removes: 
HH Xb  of the active heterotrophic biomass at each simulation step. 
Now, let us read it vertically. 
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The multiplication factors in the middle columns of the matrix are called 
“stoichiometric coefficients”, and they usually employ a “yield” parameter (YH) that 
determines the fractions of the substrate taken up to create new biomass and to create 
energy (which, incidentally, also requires oxygen). The concept of yield was 
explained in a previous section. An important point to note here, though, is that the 
yield coefficients in activated sludge model matrices are usually given with respect 
to the active heterotrophic biomass, instead of the substrate. To clarify; 
Normally, 
Yield = Amount of New Biomass / Amount of Substrate Utilized 
and 
(1-Yield) = Amount of Oxygen Utilized / Amount of Substrate Utilized 
Therefore;  
XH = YH SS (1.4) 
S0 = – (1–YH) SS (1.5) 
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If we assume SS = -1 
 XH = YH 
 S0 = -(1-YH) 
However, in matrices we divide all by YH to base our calculations on XH; 
 SS becomes -1/YH, 
 XH becomes 1, and 
 S0 becomes -(1-YH)/YH. 
These equations make sense because the substrate is used for two processes in this 
model structure – for creating new cell mass (synthesis) and for energy recovery by 
reacting with oxygen. All concentrations of organic matter are given in chemical 
oxygen demand (COD) unit, which is basically the amount of oxygen required to 
chemically oxidize the organic matter, so it is not apples and oranges – the SS 
parameter and the S0 parameter have the same unit. 
1.2.8 Parameter estimation, sensitivity analysis and model identifiability 
There are three important modeling concepts this study makes rigorous use of: 
parameter estimation, sensitivity analysis, and the concept of identifiability. A 
clarification of these concepts will help the reader better understand what has been 
done in the thesis at hand. 
Parameter estimation is essentially a statistical concept and the textbook definition is 
as follows (Raol et al., 2004): 
“Parameter estimation is the process of using observations from a dynamic 
system to develop mathematical models that adequately represent the system 
characteristics. The assumed model consists of a finite set of parameters, the 
values of which are estimated using estimation techniques. Fundamentally, the 
approach is based on least squares minimisation of error between the model 
response and actual system’s response. With the advent of high-speed digital 
computers, more complex and sophisticated techniques like filter error method 
and innovative methods based on artificial neural networks find increasing use 
in parameter estimation problems.” 
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What this basically means is this: for an a priori “identifiable” system (more on that 
later), there is but one set of parameter values that will satisfy the profile formed by 
the measured data at hand, and in order to find out what those values are, scientists 
employ statistical methods (i.e. least squares method) as well as advanced AI 
algorithms (i.e. artificial neural networks, genetic algorithms, etc.). The idea here is 
to get the best fit of the simulation results to the data – that is, simulations done with 
the estimated parameter values need to fit the experimental data as closely as 
possible. 
An important point to note is that parameter values that have been estimated through 
the use of a seeking algorithm are expected to fall within a certain predefined range, 
which is determined by values found in prior studies for similar experimental 
conditions or by an educated guess as to what range these values might be in. This 
guess should be based on what is known about the underlying mechanisms that affect 
the system being modeled. 
Another important modeling concept to the reader should be familiar with is 
sensitivity analysis. Here’s a concise definition (Url-7): 
“Sensitivity analysis (SA) is the study of how the variation (uncertainty) in the 
output of a mathematical model can be apportioned, qualitatively or 
quantitatively, to different sources of variation in the input of the model.” 
Sensitivity analysis of parameters is essentially the determination of how much a 
parameter affects a certain rate expression at each time step of the simulation 
(Dochain and Vanrolleghem, 2001). To give an example in the context of activated 




Figure 1.8 : Sensitivity analysis results of an activated sludge system. 
In this figure, mue_H and K_S are two model parameters that affect the oxygen 
uptake rate (OUR). The mue_H parameter, which is the maximum heterotrophic 
growth rate, gradually increases to a stable level at the beginning of the graph, as the 
OUR of the biomass rapidly increases and stabilizes at around the same time. After 
the substrate is depleted at around t = 0.025 days, the effect of mue_H on OUR 
rapidly changes in direction as well as in magnitude, while the K_S parameter, which 
did not have any effect on the OUR profile up to that point exhibits some minor 
effect in the positive direction. If we consider the model structure given below, the 












dS 10  (1.6) 
Here, with the changes in substrate concentration (SS), the effect of each of mue_H 
and K_S on oxygen uptake rate changes dramatically. At higher SS concentrations, 
mue_H would have a stable contribution to the oxygen uptake rate since the switch 
function right next to it would be close to 1. At lower SS concentrations, however, the 
switch function would converge to zero enhanced by the factor that is mue_H, which 
would change the direction and magnitude of its contribution to the rate equation. 
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What sensitivity analysis accomplishes is this: if the sensitivity profiles of two or 
more model parameters exhibit similar patterns with respect to time, that would point 
to a possible correlation between the parameters, which may result in the model 
having more than one solution within the given range. This is the domain of model 
identifiability: A model with more than one possible solution, that is with more than 
one distinct set of parameter values satisfying the experimental results, is not 
identifiable, and therefore it is not possible to infer reliable information from the 
simulation results. In other words (Url-10), “if your model has more than one 
solution (i.e. more than one set of parameter values that will provide an identical fit 
to the data), then your physiological conclusions are in jeopardy and you may not be 
able to use your model to test hypotheses (as the model cannot be used to prove 
anything about the biological system).” 
There are two types of model identifiability: a priori and a posteriori (Url-10). A 
priori identifiability is called that, because it is investigated before the model has 
been fit to any set of experimental data. In order for a model to be considered a 
priori identifiable, it should be possible for every parameter to be estimated with an 
idealized data set and the model has only one set of parameter values within a given 
range that fit the data. 
A posteriori identifiability of a model is investigated after the model has been fit to 
an set of experimental data and deals with the question “have the parameters been 
estimated within a reliable confidence interval?” A posteriori identifiability has more 
to do with the precision of the statistical inference from the model than an analysis of 
the model structure, itself. If the parameters cannot be estimated with high enough 





2.  STATE OF THE ART IN ACTIVATED SLUDGE MODELING 
The models that have been widely used as a means of simulating the behavior of 
activated sludge are usually derivatives of the original model developed by Jacques 
Monod (1949). The Monod model for bacterial growth expresses bacterial growth 







R: Growth rate during the exponential phase 
C: Concentration of the limiting nutrient 
RK: Rate limit for increasing concentrations of C (the maximum growth rate) 
C1: Concentration of the nutrient at which the rate is half the maximum (the half-
saturation constant) 
Monod’s growth model assumes a steady state for the growth process, in which 
kinetic parameters are regarded as constant values. This model structure was widely 
accepted and was the only viable approach until Daigger & Grady proposed a 
unifying theory between the steady state approach and the concept of physiological 
adaptation of microorganisms to changing environmental conditions (1982). 
According to them, the problem was that a steady state model failed to describe two 
important phenomena occurring in real life biological chemostats: Growth Rate 
Hysteresis (GRH) and Available Reaction Potential (ARP) and this caused a 
disparity between the simulation results and experimental data. They showed the 
connection between the changes in the amount of RNA within the system and the 
change in the maximum growth rate of the biomass, and attributed these phenomena 
to physiological adaptation – a kind of “transient response” to changing 
environmental conditions, such as changing substrate concentration in the medium. 
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At this point, modeling of bacterial growth split into two main paradigms: some 
researchers (Henze et al., 1987; Gujer et al., 1999; Krishna and van Loosdrecht, 
1999;  Beun et al., 2002) continued to describe growth via steady state models, 
building upon Monod’s work; while others (Kompala et al., 1984; Ferenci, 1999; 
Ramkrishna, 2003; Lavallee, 2009) took it upon themselves to create models that 
incorporated the notion of physiological adaptation. This thesis deals with the former 
type of models – i.e. steady state models, for their ease of use and because the system 
being studied has been observed with single-pulse experiments and there is 
insufficient data to investigate the transient behaviour. 
2.1 Activated Sludge Model No. 1 
The first breakthrough in steady state activated sludge modeling paradigm came 
when Henze and coworkers published the first Activated Sludge Model (ASM No. 1) 
in 1987. The model incorporates 8 processes, as seen in Table 2.1. 
Table 2.1: Processes and their rate equations in ASM1 (adapted from Henze et al., 
1987). 
r Process Rate Equation 











































r4 Decay of heterotrophs HBHXb ,  
r5 Decay of autotrophs ABAXb ,  
r6 Ammonification of soluble org. N HBNDa XSk ,  



































ASM1 described organic matter in different fractions: firstly whether the organic 
matter is soluble or particulate, and then whether it is readily biodegradable, 
biodegradable after hydrolysis, or “inert” given the conditions of the activated sludge 
system. Figure 2.1 shows a breakdown of COD fractions in ASM1. 
 
Figure 2.1 : COD fractions in ASM1 (Henze et al., 1987). 
Similarly, ASM1 separated nitrogen types found in the system into different 
fractions. Total Nitrogen was broken into Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) and Nitrate 
& Nitrite counterparts. TKN was then separated into three fractions: Ammonia, 
organically bound nitrogen, and the N fraction of active biomass. Organically bound 
nitrogen was further broken into two parts: soluble and particulate, which in turn had 
inert, hydrolysable and readily biodegradable fractions. Figure 2.2 describes the 




Figure 2.2 : Nitrogen fractions in ASM1 (Henze et al., 1987). 
2.2 Activated Sludge Model No. 3 
More than a decade after ASM1 was released, another activated sludge model in the 
same series was released to renew the model, adding new processes and removing 
features that did not work. The new model was called Activated Sludge Model No. 3 
(ASM3) and it was developed by Gujer and coworkers in 1999. 
At this point you may be wondering what happened to Activated Sludge Model No. 2 
(ASM2). ASM2 is a model developed for phosphorus removal systems, and is 
outside the scope of this thesis. If you would like to learn more about ASM2, please 
refer to Gujer et al. (1995). 
The most important modification done to ASM1 in ASM3 was, arguably, the 
addition of the microbial storage mechanism. Here is a short list of the modifications 
done to the model (summarized from Gujer et al., 1999): 
 Nitrogen and alkalinity terms were added as limiting parameters 
 Biodegradable soluble and particulate N components (SND & XND) were 
removed because they were very hard to measure 
 Ammonification kinetics was removed 
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 Inert particulate organics (XI & XP) merged into one parameter, since in 
reality there was no way to measure them separately 
 Effect of hydrolysis on the system was reduced 
 Decay process was restructured as endogenous respiration 
 Storage mechanism was added 
The new model structure adopted in ASM3 is shown in Table 2.2. 
Table 2.2: New model structure in ASM3 (adapted from Gujer et al., 1999). 
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Table 2.2 (contd.): New model structure in ASM3 (adapted from Gujer et al., 1999). 
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There was one problem with the incorporation of the storage mechanism in the 
ASM3 model, however, which was promptly addressed by Krishna and van 
Loosdrecht (1999). 
2.3 Modification of ASM3 
After Gujer et al. published their new activated sludge model, Krishna and van 
Loosdrecht challenged the underlying growth mechanism (1999). In ASM3, all 
growth happened on the internally stored polymers rather than direct utilization the 
substrate. Krishna and van Loosdrecht claimed this was not realistic and proposed a 
new model structure where growth occured on both internally stored material and the 
substrate itself. Figure 2.3 shows the difference between the two approaches. 
 
 
Figure 2.3 : Difference between storage mechanisms in (a) ASM3 and (b) proposed 
ASM3 modification by Krishna and van Loosdrecht (1999). 
The resulting model structure had one extra process as it split the aerobic growth 
process into two: direct growth on the substrate and growth on storage material, 
which were acetate and PHB respectively in their study. Table 2.3 shows their 
proposed model structure (Krishna and van Loosdrecht, 1999). 
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Table 2.3: ASM3 modification proposed by Krishna and van Loosdrecht (1999). 
r Process Rate Equation 













































































Here, ASM3 processes are 1, 2a, 3 and 4, while the processes in the modified model 
structure are 1, 2b, 3, 4 and 5. 
2.4 A Simplified Version of ASM3 
Since then quite a few new model structures were proposed (Karahan-Gül et al., 
2003; Makinia et al., 2006; Iacopozzi et al., 2007; Insel et al., 2007) for ASM3 under 
different conditions. One of these new model structures is the one proposed by Insel 
and coworkers, which was successfully used for the modeling of the response an 
acetate-fed activated sludge system (Insel et al., 2011; Yavasbay, 2011). The model 
is simple, and easy to employ in controlled laboratory conditions. Simplified ASM3 
model structure is given in Table 2.4. 
Table 2.4: Model structure of the simplified ASM3 model by Insel et al. (2011). 
r Process  SS SO XP XH XSTO Rate Equation 
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3.  MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Two computer programs were used in this study: AQUASIM and UNCSIM, both of 
which are being developed by the ETH, Swiss Federal Institute of Aquatic Science 
and Technology (EAWAG, see Url-8 and Url-9). 
AQUASIM is a water and wastewater modeling software with simulation, parameter 
estimation and sensitivity analysis capabilities. It has a user-friendly graphical user 
interface, and has built-in chart plotting capability in addition to the ability to export 
the results of the analyses as PostScript or text files. Please refer to Reichert (1994) 
for an in-depth coverage of the program features. Figure 3.1 shows the graphical user 
interface of AQUASIM. 
 
Figure 3.1 : Graphical user interface of AQUASIM. 
UNCSIM is a program developed for performing statistical inference, identifiability 
analysis, and uncertainty analysis of models. It has an interface to AQUASIM, 
whereby sensitivity analyses performed on AQUASIM may be transferred to 
UNCSIM for identifiability analysis, which is essentially what UNCSIM was used 
for in this study. For more information on the capabilities of this software, please 
refer to Brun et al. (2001) and (2002); Reichert et al. (2002), Reichert (2005) and 
(2006). Identifiability module of UNCSIM does not have a graphical user interface; 
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it runs in the MS-DOS Command Prompt. Figure 3.2 shows the results of an 
identifiability analysis conducted with UNCSIM. 
 
 
Figure 3.2 : UNCSIM running in the Command Prompt. 
For parameter estimation, the Simplex method was used as the seeking algorithm. 
The initial state was selected as “given, made consistent” and the number of 
iterations was selected as 1000. 
For the sensitivity analyses, initial state was selected as “given, made consistent”, 
step size as 1 minute, and the number of steps were taken the same as the number of 
steps selected for simulation, corresponding to the number of data points of the OUR 
measurements as a general rule of thumb. 
For the identifiability analyses of the base model, sensitivity curves were constructed 
in AQUASIM for the parameters µH(max), KS, kSTO, KSTO, rGS, and XH(ini) with respect 
to the rate of oxygen consumption as well as to the concentration of storage polymers 
in the system, and the resulting data exported in text file format to be used as input in 
UNCSIM. For the modified model, identifiability analyses were done for µH(max), 





3.1 Methods Used for the Determination of Model Identifiability 
The methods used to determine the identifiability of model parameters has been 
covered by Insel in his PhD thesis as follows (2005): 
The comparison of sensitivity trajectories visualizes both the magnitude sensitivity 
and also the possible correlation between the model parameters. Absolute-Relative 
sensitivity trajectories of OUR with respect to the parameters are obtained according 
to Reichert et al. (1995). However, it is difficult to compare the parametric 
sensitivities of various parameter combinations if the model is complex (Dochain and 
Vanrolleghem, 2001; Brun et al., 2001). In order to deal with this problem, the 
method of Brun et al. (2001) that combines the sensitivity measures and determines 
the linear dependency of the parameters described with the collinearity index ( K) 
can be applied. Briefly, this method provides a systematic approach and compares 
the collinearity indices of parameter subsets and checks the degree of identifiability 
of a parameter subsets. According to Brun et al. (2001), subset K out of k model 
parameters is first decided using the dimension-free sensitivity function, si,j and their 




j as expressed in equations 3.1 and 3.2 by 
ranking in ascending order. Hence, the constitution of a parameter subset is carried 




























 si,j = scaled sensitivity matrix 
 sci  = scaling factor for measurements 
yi/ j = sensitivity function of parameter, j to model output, y 
 n  = number of observations (i)  
 m = number of model parameters (j) 
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The collinearity index, K (see equation 3.3) is the measure of approximate linear 
dependency of selected parameter subsets and it also has a close relationship to the 
condition number. In equation 3.3, KS
~
is a submatrix of S
~
 that corresponds to the 
















For instance, a collinearity index of 20 means that the effect of an estimated 
parameter on the measurement can be compensated to 5% by appropriate changes in 
other parameters (Brun et al., 2002; 2001). Practically, it is suggested that critical 
values for K fall in the range between 5 and 20. On the contrary, condition number 
above 100 results in severe parameter identifiability problems. In this study, nearly 
all parameters (6 out of 8) can be estimated  according to the theoretical 
identifiability of the hydrolysis model. So, the selection of parameter subsets is not 
considered in this study. AQUASIM software with the UNCSIM module (Reichert et 
al., 1998; 2003) is used for the calculation of collinearity indices, K. 
Another method uses the Fisher Information Matrix (FIM) and its scalar functions 
(Munack, 1989; Walter and Pronzato, 1990, Insel et al., 2003). As seen in equation 
3.4, the FIM summarizes the sensitivities of the model parameters and the 









where Y (ti, ) is the output sensitivity function with respect to the parameters. The 
weighting matrix, Qi is the inverse of the measurement error covariance matrix 
(Vanrolleghem et al., 1995). The determinant of FIM (D-Criterion) is inversely 
proportional to the volume of the confidence region of the parameter estimates 
(Hidalgo and Ayesa, 2001; Dochain and Vanrolleghem, 2001). In this study, only the 
D-Criterion was calculated for each parameter combination derived in the method of 




4.  RESULTS 
The methodology adopted in this study is as follows: 
1. Determine if the simplified ASM3 by Insel et al. (2011) is viable by conducting an 
identifiability study on the results. 
2. If the results of the identifiability study are satisfactory, proceed to modify the 
model in order to describe the overloaded system. 
3. Calibrate the model to fit the experimental data at hand (see Appendix B for the 
complete data set). 
4. Conduct an identifiability analysis on the new model to see if parameters can be 
estimated with reliable precision. 
4.1 Identifiability Analysis of Simplified ASM3 
Identifiability analysis of the simplified model showed satisfactory results for the 
precision of estimated parameters: all gamma scores were below 10. Collinearity 
index of the data sets are shown in Figure 4.1. 
Hata! Düzenleme alan kodlarından nesneler oluşturulamaz. 
Figure 4.1 :  Results of the identifiability analysis conducted on data by Insel et al. 
(2011). 
Results confirm the validity of the model in reliable estimating model parameters, 
which shows that the model is a good foundation to expand upon. To see the results 
of the UNCSIM identification analyses, please refer to Appendix A. 
4.2 Model Modification 
Two different glucose-fed activated sludge systems were investigated. The first 
system is a batch reactor fed with glucose at a 24-hour interval. This system was part 
of a Master’s thesis completed in 2002 by Seda Ozdemir. Ozdemir was actually 
investigating the effects of heavy metal inhibition in activated sludge systems, 
however the control runs that did not have any metals added also showed unusual 
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profiles at high S0/X0 ratios. Figure 4.2 shows the OUR profiles attained in 4 
experimental runs. 
 
Figure 4.2 : OUR profiles of the 4 control runs (Ozdemir, 2002). 
Here, Run 1 (S0/X0 = 0.5) does not exhibit any symptoms of metabolic overloading, 
while Run 3 (S0/X0 = 1) exhibits a slightly altered profile. On the other hand, Run 4 
(S0/X0 = 4) and Run 5 (S0/X0 = 8) deviate excessively from the ordinary OUR profile 
seen at lower S0/X0 ratios. In Run 4 and Run 5, the primary substrate (glucose) gets 
consumed much more slowly than the other two runs. The OUR profiles suggest the 
formation and breakdown of intermediary substrates, which are thought to be the 
metabolites of the previous substrate utilization pathways. Runs 3 and 4 were 
selected from this study to be modeled with a modified version of the simplified 
ASM3 model by Insel et al. (2011). This model was modified to include one more 
process: Growth on substrate A (SA). The yields of biomass formation through the 
use of this new substrate has been taken the same as growth yield attained through 
the utilization of the primary substrate. The formation of the intermediary substrate 
with respect to the utilization of the primary substrate has been denoted with the 
coefficient α. Also, the oxygen terms were removed from all processes because the 
experiments were done under conditions where oxygen was abundantly available. 
Table 4.1 shows the modified model matrix developed to describe the new data set. 
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Table 4.1: New model matrix developed to describe the glucose overloaded system. 
Process  SS SA SO XP XH XSTO Rate Equation 
Aerobic storage –1 
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The second data set that was modeled came from a study by Cavus (2005). The 
system is a sequencing batch reactor (SBR) running at a 6-hour cycle time. Data 
gathered from two respirometric analyses conducted at S0/X0 = 0.5 and S0/X0 = 1 
with samples from this reactor were used in order to compare results with the batch 
reactor. 
4.3 Model Calibration 
The model was calibrated using AQUASIM and fit to the data. Figure 4.3 shows 








Figure 4.3 : Model fit to experimental OUR data: (a) SET 1: S0/X0 = 1 Batch; (b) 
SET 2: S0/X0 = 4 Batch; (c) SET 3: S0/X0 = 0.5 Continuous; (d) SET 4: 












Figure 4.3 : Model fit to experimental OUR data: (a) SET 1: S0/X0 = 1 Batch; (b) 
SET 2: S0/X0 = 4 Batch; (c) SET 3: S0/X0 = 0.5 Continuous; (d) SET 4: 
S0/X0 = 1 Continuous. (cont.) 
Only two of these experimental runs had storage polymer (glycogen) data: SET 1 and 
SET 4. The OUR and glycogen profiles were modeled simultaneously for these 







Figure 4.4 : Model fit to experimental glycogen data: (a) SET 1: S0/X0 = 1 Batch; 
(b) SET 4: S0/X0 = 1 Continuous. 
Parameters estimated through the modeling study are summarized in Table 4.2. 
Table 4.2: Parameters estimated in the modeling study. 




(S0/X0 = 1) 
SET 2 





(S0/X0 = 1) 
 
Unit 
µH(max) 1.3 3.4 4.6 5.0 1/day 





Table 4.2 (contd.) : Parameters estimated in the modeling study. 




(S0/X0 = 1) 
SET 2 





(S0/X0 = 1) 
 
Unit 
kSTO 55 6.5 9 7 1/day 
rGS 0.35 1.0 0.13 0.16 1/day 
KS 90 65 90 90 mg COD/L 
KA 30 5 30 30 mg COD/L 
KSTO 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 mg COD/L 
α 0.38 0.42 0.40 0.40 - 
bH 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 1/day 
YH 0.53 0.54 0.54 0.55 gCOD/gCOD 
YSTO 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95 gCOD/gCOD 
S0 1000 975 550 950 mg COD/L 
X0 1100 285 1000 975 mg COD/L 
A concise description of each parameter is given in Table 4.3. 
Table 4.3: Definitions of estimated parameters. 
Parameter Description 
µH(max) Maximum specific heterotrophic growth rate for growth on SS 
µHA(max) Maximum specific heterotrophic growth rate for growth on SA 
kSTO Maximum specific storage rate 
rGS Maximum specific growth rate for growth on storage polymers 
KS Half saturation constant for growth on SS 
KA Half saturation constant for growth on SA 
KSTO Half saturation constant for growth on storage polymers 
α Stoichiometric coefficient for the formation of SA 
bH Rate of endogenous respiration 
YH Heterotrophic yield coefficient 
YSTO Yield coefficient for the storage process 
S0 Initial SS concentration 
X0 Initial active heterotrophic biomass concentration 
4.4 Identifiability for Model Calibration 
The model parameters µH(max), µHA(max), KS, KA, kSTO, and rGS were subjected to an 
identifiability analysis in UNCSIM using sensitivity data gathered in AQUASIM. 
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Table 4.3 shows the gamma scores obtained through the identifiability analyses. For 
a full breakdown of identifiability analysis results, please refer to Appendix C. Please 
note that in the analyses performed on sets 3 and 4, the KA parameter was not 
included as it remained constant. 
Table 4.4: Collinearity index results of the identifiability analyses for the parameters 
µH(max), µHA(max), KS, KA, kSTO, and rGS. 
EXPERIMENT γK Score 
SET 1 7.09 
SET 2 3.83 
SET 3 3.53 






5.  DISCUSSION 
The relative imprecision of the fits suggest that the selected model may need further 
modifications in order to describe with greater accuracy the experimental data at 
hand. During the fitting phase, two additional modifications to the model were 
tested: The first modification was to add an additional substrate SB, which could 
either be another intermediary substrate or the storage material formed by the 
decomposition of Substrate A. The second modification was to add an enzyme 
induction/repression term to the growth on primary substrate process, with the goal 
of simulating the OUR profiles at the beginning of the curves. The resulting fits were 
satisfactory, however since the scientific foundation for the hypotheses these 
modifications rely on could not be proved with the data at hand, they are not 
presented in this study. Instead, the results obtained with the original modification 
will be interpreted, building upon a firm understanding of the underlying processes 
and the opportunity to compare results with similar studies in the literature, although 
the fits to the data are far from perfect. 
In the study, the half saturation constant for growth on storage polymers (KSTO) was 
taken constant throughout all 4 of the experimental sets in order to make it easier to 
compare the different rGS values. Indeed, the high correlation between rGS and KSTO 
begged for a modification of the growth process on storage polymers to be 
represented by first order kinetics (i.e. rGS * XSTO). Doing so, however, resulted in 
higher imprecision of simulation results with respect to experimental data, and this 
idea was not implemented. 
The identifiability analysis results are satisfactory for all 4 sets, since the colinearity 
indices are lower than or equal to 20. 
Looking at the parameter estimation results, it can be said that storage rate decreases 
with increasing S0/X0, while the maximum growth rate on the primary substrate 
increases. This is true for both the batch and the continuously fed systems. 
Comparing SET 1 and SET 4, which had the same S0/X0 ratio, but different sludge 
histories (batch vs. continuous), it is clear that the biomass taken from the batch fed 
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system has a much greater storage affinity than that of the continuous system, 
although the rate of direct growth on the primary substrate is lower. This can be 
attributed to the fact that the biomass in the batch operated system is much more 
adapted to the stress caused by lack of available substrate, and therefore has a much 
higher affinity to store the substrate and make it last longer than the biomass from the 
continuous system. 
The differences in rGS, µH(max) and kSTO values between SET 1 and SET 2 suggest an 
inclination of the system to utilize more of the primary substrate for direct growth 
than storage, and use up the stored substrate faster as the S0/X0 ratio is increased. 
The disparity between SET 2 and the rest of the sets pertaining to the µHA(max) and KA 
parameters is mainly due to the fact that these parameters simulate a different section 
of the curve in SET 2 than in the other 3 sets. In SET 1, 3 and 4 Substrate A is 
utilized just before the system runs out of all substrate but XSTO, whereas in SET 2 
Substrate A is utilized with a much sharper growth plateau than those in the other 
sets, and there seems to be a clear indication of an additional substrate being utilized 
before the system gets to the point where it utilizes only XSTO. Therefore it would be 
futile attempt to draw any conclusions from comparing SET 2 with the other sets in 
terms of Substrate A utilization. 
However, it is perfectly plausible to compare SET 1 with SET 4 (same S0/X0, 
different sludge history), and SET 3 with SET 4 (same sludge history, different 
S0/X0). 
Looking at sets 1 and 4, rate of utilization for Substrate A is lower in the continuous 
system than in the batch system, which is also consistent with the results obtained for 
rGS. This may point to the fact that the biomass that is acclimated to a continuous 
system has a lower capacity for enzymes used in breaking down Substrate A and 
storage polymers than that of the biomass taken from the batch fed reactor. SET 3 
and SET 4 have little difference in terms of these parameters. 
Comparing the results of this study with the results of the study done by Insel et al. 
(2011) can shed light on the differences between the response of an acetate-fed 
system versus the response of a glucose-fed system. 
In case of the study on two acetate-fed systems done by Insel et al. (2011), the S0/X0 
ratios of the batch experiments vary from 0.1 to 0.3, which are lower than those 
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modeled in this study. Looking at the µH(max) and KS parameters, direct growth on 
primary substrate is faster in the systems modeled by Insel et al. than the systems in 
this study. Rates of storage and growth on storage polymers also seem to occur 
slightly faster in the acetate-fed systems. There does not seem to be significant 
change in growth and storage kinetics for different S0/X0 ratios (ranging 0.1 to 0.3) in 








6.  CONCLUSION 
The model used in this study, although far from perfect, is enough to derive basic 
conclusions from the systems being analyzed. However in order to understand the 
underlying mechanisms involved in these and similar systems, a more complex 
model may need to be developed, supported with more experimental data to explore 
the possibility of substrate/product inhibition occuring in the systems as well as 
enzyme induction and repression. 
When biomass with a batch feeding history is concerned, an increase in S0/X0 ratio 
leads to an increase in the growth rate on primary substrate, but a decrease in storage 
rate, although growth rate on storage polymers increases as well. Biomass with a 
continuous feeding history shows a similar pattern with regard to changes in the 
S0/X0 ratio, albeit the differences are smaller compared to those of the batch fed 
sludge. Under the same S0/X0 ratios, biomass with continuous feeding history 
exhibits a greater capacity for direct growth on primary substrate, but a diminished 
capacity for growth on secondary substrate and storage polymers. These findings 
suggest that both S0/X0 ratio and sludge history have a profound effect on enzyme 
induction/repression (i.e. which type of substrate is utilized under what conditions, 
and how fast it is utilized), and in the case of higher S0/X0 ratios, the possibility of 
substrate and product inhibition may also be considered. 
When the acetate is the sole substrate, it is converted into Acetyl-CoA and directly 
enters the TCA cycle. If the system is metabolically overloaded (in the expense), rate 
of storage slows down. In addition, the substrate does not go through any other 
metabolic pathways. In the case of glucose, however, metabolic overloading results 
in the activation of the fermentative pathways, and even though there is enough 
oxygen present in the system “much simple substrate deliberation” is observed. 
Growth and storage occur simultaneously. Glycogen is the storage polymer that is 
formed from the breakdown of glucose, but the by-products of this breakdown vary 
(i.e. lactate, simple alcohols, acetate, etc.). It has been found that these by-products 
may be consumed after the primary substrate is used up. 
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Further research on the mechanisms manifesting at different S0/X0 ratios and sludge 
histories in activated sludge systems will yield better models that can simulate these 
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APPENDIX A: Results of the modeling study by Insel et al. (2011). 
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2002). 










Table A.1: Estimated parameters and SRT values (Insel et al., 2011). 
EXPERIMENT  SRT  µH  Ks  kSTO  rGS  KSTO  XH  
       
SET1  
SET 1.1  10  3.9  6.0  5.7  4.7  1  465  
SET 1.2  10  4.3  6.0  3.7  1.9  1  585  
SET2  
SET 2.1  10  3.9  7.0  5.7  4.7  1  550  
SET 2.2  10  5.0  7.0  2.4  3.2  1  700  
SET 2.3  10  5.0  7.0  1.4  2.7  1  820  
SET3  10  3.9  6.0  6.2  4.4  1  660  
SET4  10  3.9  6.0  6.2  4.4  1  565  
SET5  10  3.9  7.0  6.2  4.6  1  650  
SET6  
SET 6.1  2  7.1  25  4.2  4.8  5  550  
SET 6.2  2  7.6  25  2.7  2.2  5  730  
SET7  
SET 7.1  2  6.8  25  6.3  2.2  5  450  
SET 7.2  2  7.0  25  1.0  1.4  5  545  
SET 7.3  2  7.0  25  0.2  1.4  5  640  
bH=0.22 day
-1
; YH=0.66 gcellCOD/gCOD; YSTO=0.80 gcellCOD/gCOD, fEX=0.2 
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Table A.2: UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 1.1. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs          
1 mue_H 3.90148 1.78243           
2 k_sto_S 2.4749 0.944406           
3 r_GS 1.12004 0.664081           
4 X_Hini 0.564225 0.240098           
5 K_S 0.383284 0.166046           
6 K_ST_S 0.056068 0.018006           
              
setsize 2: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.04266 maxgamma: 8.87779        
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H r_GS 1.14104 26.8022 -0.27593 0.961177         
mue_H k_sto_S 3.53958 25.2753 -0.53566 0.844432         
k_sto_S r_GS 1.04266 21.6092 0.412303 0.911047         
r_GS X_Hini 1.08254 10.2784 -0.4499 0.893081         
mue_H K_S 3.41661 10.1164 0.09777 0.995209         
K_S k_sto_S 2.51411 9.3025 0.988219 0.153044         
K_S r_GS 1.17974 8.34364 0.946135 0.323773         
k_sto_S X_Hini 5.46292 7.78321 -0.22228 0.974984         
mue_H X_Hini 8.87779 7.68597 -0.14313 0.989704         
mue_H K_ST_S 1.88919 5.06582 0.01437 0.999897         
K_S X_Hini 3.22439 3.95469 0.827192 0.56192         
k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.23875 3.74909 0.022649 0.999743         
r_GS K_ST_S 1.05444 3.24949 0.049997 -0.99875         
K_ST_S X_Hini 2.04601 1.86218 0.995099 0.098885         
K_S K_ST_S 2.5268 1.39695 0.144744 -0.98947         
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Table A.2 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 1.1. 
setsize 3: 20 combinations mingamma: 2.18364 maxgamma: 21.7687        
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS 5.83916 17.9288 -0.4664 0.716386 0.518908       
mue_H K_S r_GS 3.44602 11.2578 0.096168 0.995167 0.019843       
mue_H K_S k_sto_S 4.18812 10.8832 -0.19571 -0.96626 0.167473       
K_S k_sto_S r_GS 3.41472 9.85104 0.980656 0.145052 0.131431       
mue_H r_GS X_Hini 10.6106 8.91274 -0.1454 0.044835 0.988357       
k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 11.5047 7.51261 -0.21927 -0.1113 0.969295       
mue_H r_GS K_ST_S 2.18364 6.93631 -0.01491 0.021608 -0.99966       
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S 3.8014 6.52946 0.048419 -0.09483 -0.99432       
mue_H k_sto_S X_Hini 21.7687 6.44945 0.092296 0.084896 -0.99211       
K_S r_GS X_Hini 3.41664 5.95197 -0.8358 -0.04383 -0.54728       
k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S 2.24023 5.8831 0.022583 -0.00129 0.999744       
K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 6.52213 4.98202 -0.37835 0.155394 -0.91253       
mue_H K_S X_Hini 9.00898 4.9212 0.15158 0.104275 -0.98293       
r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 2.23268 3.61225 -0.01549 0.99489 0.099773       
mue_H K_S K_ST_S 4.12806 3.3898 0.024952 0.368506 -0.92929       
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.64249 3.18136 0.269553 0.020637 -0.96276       
mue_H K_ST_S X_Hini 9.65622 2.98426 0.098445 -0.67524 -0.731       
k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 5.65945 2.97674 0.156265 0.765604 -0.62405       
K_S r_GS K_ST_S 3.60946 2.74082 0.150901 0.021136 -0.98832       





Table A.2 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 1.1. 
setsize 4: 15 combinations mingamma: 4.63777 maxgamma: 36.7671        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS 5.84708 10.2789 0.472508 0.18265 -0.70033 -0.5029     
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S 5.95728 7.07897 0.154956 -0.25518 -0.17046 -0.93905     
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 36.7671 6.1349 -0.07006 -0.11792 -0.03745 0.98984     
mue_H K_S r_GS X_Hini 10.6123 6.11006 -0.14621 -0.00941 0.044595 0.988203     
K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 11.5525 5.39245 -0.04095 0.213894 0.106425 -0.97018     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 21.7708 4.82254 0.09256 0.002941 0.08489 -0.99208     
mue_H K_S r_GS K_ST_S 5.30509 4.44973 0.013425 0.270392 0.020786 -0.96243     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 6.58773 4.36425 -0.02931 -0.23085 0.030761 0.972062     
mue_H r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 10.9311 4.20255 -0.12413 0.033253 0.457781 0.879729     
K_S k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S 4.63777 4.089 0.265014 0.019259 0.035439 -0.9634     
k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 11.6171 3.6859 0.21559 0.106392 0.27432 -0.9311     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 21.822 3.28699 0.091957 0.08609 0.067064 -0.98977     
K_S r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 4.86308 2.78886 -0.26798 -0.02518 0.959028 -0.08841     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 11.7124 2.45802 -0.06882 -0.17796 0.882219 0.430444     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 9.39802 2.42894 -0.22054 0.059283 0.91919 -0.32084     
setsize 5: 6 combinations mingamma: 6.71895 maxgamma: 39.3755        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5  
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S 6.71895 4.9372 -0.03811 -0.22202 0.045456 0.012835 0.973151   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 39.3755 4.81442 0.072378 0.045027 0.12017 0.040197 -0.98827   
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 36.9343 3.61255 0.06987 0.11882 0.037386 0.053089 -0.98832   
mue_H K_S r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 11.7996 3.24092 0.078014 0.166985 -0.00606 -0.84848 -0.49605   
K_S k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 12.257 2.9723 -0.15178 0.142637 0.05653 0.715286 -0.66467   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 21.8681 2.7275 0.089131 -0.02132 0.086997 0.142726 -0.98166   
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Table A.2 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 1.1. 
setsize 6: 1 combinations mingamma: 41.8815 maxgamma: 41.8815        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 name_6 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 betaprime_6 
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 41.8815 2.93718 0.072277 0.09413 0.111701 0.041634 -0.28565 -0.94346 
 
Table A.3 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 1.2. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs          
1 mue_H 3.36851 1.29371           
2 k_sto_S 2.27901 0.839301           
3 r_GS 1.61449 0.723714           
4 X_Hini 1.40656 0.496545           
5 K_S 0.401334 0.147022           
6 K_ST_S 0.038498 0.012486           
              
setsize 2: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.02663 maxgamma: 6.14877        
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H r_GS 1.10573 34.3772 -0.43221 0.901773         
mue_H k_sto_S 2.30478 31.4773 -0.56036 0.828247         
k_sto_S r_GS 1.19113 27.8734 0.578061 0.815993         
r_GS X_Hini 1.02663 22.3876 0.656887 -0.75399         
k_sto_S X_Hini 3.21697 17.4304 0.525206 -0.85098         
mue_H X_Hini 6.14877 15.4672 0.38532 -0.92278         
K_S k_sto_S 1.82097 12.0277 0.984846 0.173431         
K_S r_GS 1.16455 11.7545 0.970465 0.241241         
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Table A.3 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 1.2. 
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H K_S 3.25238 11.2608 0.118306 0.992977         
K_S X_Hini 2.48994 8.24257 0.961622 0.274379         
mue_H K_ST_S 1.55223 4.82125 0.011428 0.999935         
r_GS K_ST_S 1.24451 3.58397 -0.02384 0.999716         
k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.1998 3.43568 0.01689 0.999857         
K_ST_S X_Hini 1.60867 3.07403 0.999626 0.02736         
K_S K_ST_S 1.73996 1.59242 -0.09549 0.995431         
              
setsize 3: 20 combinations mingamma: 1.92985 maxgamma: 10.4734        
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS 3.89686 24.5957 -0.47041 0.718782 0.511925       
mue_H r_GS X_Hini 7.53673 16.7186 -0.38832 0.108624 0.9151       
k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 5.46192 16.3823 -0.52418 -0.26336 0.809864       
mue_H K_S r_GS 3.3197 14.2756 0.115611 0.993028 0.022996       
mue_H k_sto_S X_Hini 10.4734 13.5935 0.281484 0.188561 -0.94086       
mue_H K_S k_sto_S 3.69044 13.5385 0.159808 0.984196 -0.07629       
K_S k_sto_S r_GS 2.8407 13.4166 0.972552 0.173535 0.155012       
K_S r_GS X_Hini 2.72595 11.4209 0.963167 0.05914 0.262318       
K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 3.97632 9.84724 -0.78949 0.234047 -0.56739       
mue_H K_S X_Hini 7.97969 8.16112 0.319389 0.754724 -0.57305       
mue_H r_GS K_ST_S 2.1017 7.65 0.010451 -0.01605 0.999817       
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.88595 6.98236 0.0128 -0.03267 -0.99938       
k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S 2.21398 6.42189 -0.01629 0.002089 -0.99987       
r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 1.92985 5.82412 0.01301 -0.99963 -0.02399       
mue_H K_ST_S X_Hini 6.22887 4.76015 0.201293 -0.8445 -0.49629       
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Table A.3 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 1.2. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 4.19117 4.59855 -0.04458 -0.99768 0.051425       
mue_H K_S K_ST_S 3.38915 3.7744 0.052614 0.49886 -0.86508       
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.21054 3.64921 0.014212 0.019043 0.999718       
K_S r_GS K_ST_S 2.95306 3.40572 -0.09165 -0.01626 0.995658       
K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 2.52503 3.05945 0.534718 -0.83415 0.135151       
              
setsize 4: 15 combinations mingamma: 3.23259 maxgamma: 20.3063        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS 4.20951 13.8293 0.28454 0.898128 -0.28417 -0.17791     
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 10.7696 13.8005 -0.25647 -0.2259 -0.03891 0.93898     
K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 5.4746 10.6712 0.117978 -0.50916 -0.24913 0.815336     
mue_H K_S r_GS X_Hini 9.08088 10.1505 0.352946 0.647611 -0.06258 -0.67239     
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S 4.0144 8.43887 0.060589 -0.1056 -0.06253 -0.99059     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 14.3769 8.41706 0.294136 0.54913 0.144021 -0.76889     
mue_H r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 7.75157 6.47313 0.160515 -0.05348 0.916806 -0.36172     
k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 6.38149 6.10184 -0.08195 -0.03136 -0.99029 0.107812     
mue_H K_S r_GS K_ST_S 4.27878 5.32609 0.015308 0.208478 0.016984 -0.97776     
K_S k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S 3.23259 5.09842 0.162276 0.013761 0.027271 -0.98627     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 5.83457 4.98208 -0.02323 -0.15388 0.022854 0.987552     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 20.3063 4.63334 0.043724 0.047207 0.985839 -0.15486     
K_S r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 3.70672 4.52578 -0.16479 -0.01946 0.985859 -0.02344     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 9.42947 3.75286 0.091754 0.269917 -0.94383 -0.16706     




Table A.3 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 1.2. 
setsize 5: 6 combinations mingamma: 5.8347 maxgamma: 21.3326        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5  
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 16.3514 9.15094 0.26081 0.572788 0.188213 0.050477 -0.75228   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S 5.8347 6.102 0.023117 0.153892 -0.02267 0.000165 -0.98756   
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 21.3326 5.79061 0.042158 0.052137 0.004472 0.985041 -0.15868   
mue_H K_S r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 9.49654 4.9178 0.116606 0.306651 -0.00696 -0.91962 -0.21591   
K_S k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 8.45785 4.7887 -0.09338 0.038658 0.004514 0.992846 -0.06341   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 20.4008 3.83834 0.048032 0.012284 0.048888 0.98392 -0.16448   
              
setsize 6: 1 combinations mingamma: 21.9528 maxgamma: 21.9528        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 name_6 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 betaprime_6 
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS K_ST_S X_Hini 21.9528 4.69061 -0.05359 -0.03522 -0.0596 -0.00691 -0.97821 0.188133 
 
Table A.4: UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 2.1. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs          
1 mue_H 5.46345 3.0768           
2 k_sto_S 3.59065 1.86397           
3 X_Hini 2.74475 1.52657           
4 r_GS 1.4393 0.845061           
5 K_S 0.546024 0.279514           




Table A.4 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 2.1. 
setsize 2: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.06117 maxgamma: 7.51806        
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H k_sto_S 3.23194 25.5604 0.549219 -0.83568         
mue_H r_GS 1.13101 24.4657 0.25475 -0.96701         
k_sto_S r_GS 1.07685 19.9817 0.372068 0.928206         
r_GS X_Hini 1.06117 17.4986 0.885623 -0.46441         
mue_H X_Hini 7.51806 14.8004 0.448917 -0.89357         
k_sto_S X_Hini 4.95119 14.7418 0.607304 -0.79447         
mue_H K_S 3.48313 9.61812 0.099446 0.995043         
K_S k_sto_S 2.41715 9.24979 0.988634 0.15034         
K_S r_GS 1.16771 7.68639 0.93498 0.354701         
K_S X_Hini 2.96995 7.35277 0.980781 0.195111         
mue_H K_ST_S 1.80429 4.9976 0.014875 0.999889         
k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.11626 3.78647 0.02263 0.999744         
K_ST_S X_Hini 1.81827 3.53106 0.999562 0.029598         
K_ST_S r_GS 1.07402 3.0072 0.998409 -0.05638         
K_S K_ST_S 2.3448 1.41087 -0.14723 0.989103         
setsize 3: 20 combinations mingamma: 1.95445 maxgamma: 14.4166        
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS 5.7438 16.8917 -0.44021 0.659296 0.609548       
mue_H r_GS X_Hini 9.20098 13.1047 -0.44761 0.186281 0.874609       
mue_H k_sto_S X_Hini 14.4166 11.1022 0.293998 0.269232 -0.9171       
k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 10.346 11.0317 -0.56852 -0.35682 0.741263       
mue_H K_S k_sto_S 4.06071 10.7795 0.169943 0.978407 -0.11764       
mue_H K_S r_GS 3.5124 10.4178 0.097964 0.994964 0.021196       
K_S k_sto_S r_GS 3.49833 9.21613 0.97639 0.143705 0.16128       
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Table A.4 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 2.1. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
K_S r_GS X_Hini 3.17065 8.59985 -0.98004 -0.06558 -0.18768       
K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 5.53891 7.81889 -0.73662 0.344939 -0.58173       
mue_H K_S X_Hini 8.25764 7.43911 0.378169 0.67939 -0.62882       
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S 3.43403 6.65841 0.050749 -0.09539 -0.99415       
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS 2.09856 6.56867 -0.01527 -0.99954 0.026085       
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 2.11632 5.64994 0.022653 0.999743 0.000341       
K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 1.95445 5.31811 0.999391 -0.01869 0.029449       
mue_H K_ST_S X_Hini 7.52287 4.82725 0.428932 -0.27764 -0.85961       
k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 5.50401 4.55799 0.121715 0.983072 -0.13695       
mue_H K_S K_ST_S 4.13587 3.33047 0.029943 0.409888 -0.91164       
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.49897 3.22738 0.330756 0.029892 -0.94324       
K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 3.39191 2.81022 0.372476 -0.92664 0.05099       
K_S K_ST_S r_GS 3.2743 2.66208 0.152204 -0.98803 0.025168       
              
setsize 4: 15 combinations mingamma: 4.59579 maxgamma: 22.8496        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS 5.75273 9.70444 0.447611 0.193365 -0.6435 -0.59006     
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 17.2196 9.56879 -0.21064 -0.37333 -0.1446 0.891822     
mue_H K_S r_GS X_Hini 9.65973 8.0589 0.426749 0.486882 -0.14615 -0.74798     
K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 10.6079 7.16001 0.275048 0.562847 0.370774 -0.68562     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 16.5461 6.98691 0.300663 0.444269 0.237063 -0.80996     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.81119 6.8308 -0.20228 0.318658 0.883127 0.278613     
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 9.44414 5.70074 -0.24523 -0.84562 0.112431 0.460589     
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 12.241 4.81033 0.195681 0.945854 0.110802 -0.23408     
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Table A.4 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 2.1. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 22.8496 4.47147 0.083333 0.096344 0.955908 -0.2646     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 6.06425 4.4316 -0.03241 -0.26309 0.029174 0.963785     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.14678 4.2727 0.016845 0.299241 -0.95372 0.024401     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 4.59579 3.95616 -0.29947 -0.02484 0.952559 -0.04826     
K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 4.8838 3.70256 0.27394 -0.96087 0.030248 0.027864     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 9.09516 3.52876 0.112355 0.346412 -0.91384 -0.17963     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 9.92574 3.29103 -0.19644 0.051914 0.97583 -0.08045     
              
setsize 5: 6 combinations mingamma: 6.2864 maxgamma: 41.5417        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5  
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 26.098 6.39482 0.204868 0.52768 0.334279 0.156069 -0.73721   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 6.2864 4.80445 0.049321 0.24854 -0.05651 -0.96529 -0.02859   
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 41.5417 4.38519 0.064319 0.129289 0.950773 0.041845 -0.27097   
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 9.67288 4.15693 0.357296 0.504575 -0.47096 -0.11033 -0.61949   
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 13.2627 3.64579 -0.12927 0.109402 0.97385 0.048108 -0.14361   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 23.8288 3.45908 0.060866 -0.06443 0.081448 0.969625 -0.21293   
              
setsize 6: 1 combinations mingamma: 41.8027 maxgamma: 41.8027        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 name_6 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 betaprime_6 





Table A.5: UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 2.2. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs          
1 mue_H 5.50652 2.81234           
2 k_sto_S 3.77691 1.96043           
3 X_Hini 1.87077 0.90526           
4 r_GS 1.47148 0.76684           
5 K_S 0.65231 0.310833           
6 K_ST_S 0.039808 0.017951           
              
setsize 2: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.07349 maxgamma: 11.5383        
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H k_sto_S 2.46023 35.8116 0.565631 -0.82466         
mue_H r_GS 1.12655 29.7803 0.258166 -0.9661         
k_sto_S r_GS 1.19461 24.3706 0.36302 0.931781         
k_sto_S X_Hini 2.98798 19.0765 -0.44385 0.896099         
r_GS X_Hini 1.07349 17.4816 -0.78599 0.618234         
K_S k_sto_S 1.94353 13.6757 0.985411 0.17019         
mue_H K_S 3.06793 13.4333 0.117639 0.993056         
mue_H X_Hini 11.5383 11.8805 -0.32168 0.946849         
K_S r_GS 1.15511 10.2018 0.914198 0.405267         
K_S X_Hini 2.79581 8.17847 0.944245 0.329245         
mue_H K_ST_S 1.44072 4.58225 0.007229 0.999974         
k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.10068 3.26727 0.010539 0.999944         
K_ST_S X_Hini 1.51265 2.62557 0.999774 0.021274         
K_ST_S r_GS 1.33283 2.42915 -0.99963 0.027044         
K_S K_ST_S 1.63492 1.50608 0.060913 -0.99814         
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Table A.5 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 2.2. 
setsize 3: 20 combinations mingamma: 2.13336 maxgamma: 22.8974        
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS 5.761 20.8615 -0.37144 0.555542 0.743913       
mue_H K_S k_sto_S 3.42921 15.8308 0.169064 0.98161 -0.08865       
mue_H K_S r_GS 3.08081 13.9582 0.11624 0.993016 0.020167       
k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 7.75818 13.156 0.408074 0.454148 -0.79198       
K_S k_sto_S r_GS 3.20766 12.3993 0.951185 0.167286 0.259348       
mue_H r_GS X_Hini 15.4069 11.7549 -0.32421 0.09955 0.940733       
mue_H k_sto_S X_Hini 22.8974 11.3386 0.271138 0.091621 -0.95817       
K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 3.79317 10.6582 -0.80265 0.161822 -0.57408       
K_S r_GS X_Hini 2.89171 9.97174 -0.94571 -0.05824 -0.31975       
mue_H K_S X_Hini 12.5156 7.49172 0.33512 0.281094 -0.89927       
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S 3.33566 6.83194 0.009564 -0.02174 -0.99972       
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS 2.18839 6.22835 -0.00625 -0.99976 0.021213       
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 2.17608 5.30352 0.009482 0.999938 -0.00575       
k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 3.99647 4.44779 -0.02628 -0.99895 0.037497       
K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 2.13336 4.36414 0.99966 -0.019 0.01788       
mue_H K_S K_ST_S 3.23551 3.89037 0.032309 0.309633 -0.95031       
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.24419 3.6718 0.040185 0.016529 0.999056       
mue_H K_ST_S X_Hini 12.823 3.55772 0.10467 -0.94196 -0.319       
K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 2.84279 2.80014 -0.42767 0.893616 -0.13619       





Table A.5 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 2.2. 
setsize 4: 15 combinations mingamma: 3.77033 maxgamma: 27.2807        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS 5.76909 12.8686 0.380472 0.115471 -0.55053 -0.73405     
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 27.2807 9.56885 -0.23548 -0.14458 -0.08524 0.957277     
K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 7.77655 9.21997 -0.07027 -0.41312 -0.46402 0.780433     
mue_H K_S r_GS X_Hini 16.3165 8.33723 -0.33589 -0.18407 0.091927 0.919157     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 27.254 7.906 0.285035 0.187757 0.088637 -0.93576     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.982 6.89135 -0.05587 0.090891 0.988689 0.105411     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 5.71173 5.21571 0.014541 0.083495 -0.0157 -0.99628     
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 8.39273 4.83537 -0.09057 -0.97883 -0.08645 0.161933     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS 4.05617 4.81522 0.007806 0.114817 -0.99317 0.019485     
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 15.4086 4.58414 -0.32242 0.094245 0.097667 0.936816     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 3.77033 4.43423 -0.11886 -0.01216 0.992152 -0.03687     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 27.1098 4.18054 -0.10286 -0.04691 -0.92048 0.374083     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 6.60238 3.83853 0.071721 -0.02034 -0.99609 0.047428     
K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 3.82201 3.75371 -0.1061 0.993927 -0.02176 -0.01942     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 17.0078 3.18041 -0.07446 -0.10182 0.971867 0.198902     
              
setsize 5: 6 combinations mingamma: 6.46378 maxgamma: 45.6937        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5  
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 45.6937 6.89472 -0.24206 -0.22725 -0.15342 -0.10649 0.924601   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 6.46378 5.48137 0.026455 0.072759 -0.0353 -0.99595 -0.02894   
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 35.3472 4.38064 0.092168 0.068978 0.914746 0.033912 -0.3858   
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 8.75537 4.18706 -0.04758 0.054386 0.990801 0.043155 -0.10597   
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 17.4497 3.90006 -0.10726 -0.11483 0.94415 0.012593 0.289364   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 28.3111 3.6967 0.162205 0.067365 0.062738 0.809405 -0.55685   
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Table A.5 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 2.2. 
setsize 6: 1 combinations mingamma: 46.4815 maxgamma: 46.4815        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 name_6 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 betaprime_6 
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 46.4815 3.74366 -0.21136 -0.17429 -0.13983 -0.47522 -0.0912 0.819298 
 
Table A.6 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 2.3. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs          
1 mue_H 5.88215 2.59887           
2 k_sto_S 4.00245 1.96582           
3 X_Hini 1.53151 0.666464           
4 r_GS 0.91853 0.455756           
5 K_S 0.616482 0.255398           
6 K_ST_S 0.024417 0.010809           
              
setsize 2: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.04182 maxgamma: 14.4307        
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H k_sto_S 2.71098 43.0069 0.562559 -0.82676         
mue_H r_GS 1.0735 28.9042 0.154286 -0.98803         
k_sto_S r_GS 1.18766 23.4241 0.223677 0.974663         
k_sto_S X_Hini 3.16182 20.4176 -0.35737 0.933961         
mue_H K_S 2.98107 16.1464 0.104235 0.994553         
K_S k_sto_S 2.00168 15.9505 0.988345 0.152231         
r_GS X_Hini 1.04182 14.7909 -0.85759 0.514341         
mue_H X_Hini 14.4307 11.7285 0.251965 -0.96774         
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Table A.6 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 2.3. 
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
K_S r_GS 1.10823 9.31655 0.830324 0.557281         
K_S X_Hini 2.74052 8.56927 0.927665 0.373415         
mue_H K_ST_S 1.40205 4.41762 0.004151 0.999991         
k_sto_S K_ST_S 1.86114 3.27353 0.0061 0.999981         
K_ST_S X_Hini 1.43928 2.23442 0.999873 0.015941         
K_ST_S r_GS 1.38887 1.7511 0.999647 -0.02657         
K_S K_ST_S 1.58336 1.3699 0.039577 -0.99922         
              
setsize 3: 20 combinations mingamma: 1.97999 maxgamma: 23.4393        
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS 4.8863 23.0701 -0.29136 0.445135 0.846736       
mue_H K_S k_sto_S 3.53263 18.7076 0.172668 0.978195 -0.11542       
mue_H K_S r_GS 3.00338 14.3114 0.103005 0.993824 0.041267       
k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 5.8952 13.8221 0.316875 0.520832 -0.79267       
K_S k_sto_S r_GS 2.88788 12.9016 0.927075 0.147897 0.344469       
mue_H k_sto_S X_Hini 23.4393 12.6112 0.219 0.057472 -0.97403       
K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 3.81255 11.6602 -0.72371 0.158552 -0.67165       
mue_H r_GS X_Hini 17.2874 10.9445 -0.25235 0.087592 0.963663       
K_S r_GS X_Hini 2.81242 9.34464 0.927306 0.077371 0.366219       
mue_H K_S X_Hini 16.116 7.69081 0.264885 0.224191 -0.93786       
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S 3.36894 7.18988 0.008115 -0.01606 -0.99984       
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS 2.02959 5.55905 -0.00325 -0.99978 0.02054       
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 1.97999 4.75287 0.005056 0.99995 -0.00858       
k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 3.94808 4.34203 0.018523 0.999116 -0.03775       
mue_H K_S K_ST_S 3.13371 3.9816 0.019592 0.210622 -0.97737       
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Table A.6 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 2.3. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.12529 3.77885 0.060299 0.014514 0.998075       
K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 1.98846 3.56086 0.999739 -0.01928 0.012254       
mue_H K_ST_S X_Hini 15.1689 3.25421 0.105952 -0.90398 -0.41424       
K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 2.81369 2.61569 -0.24672 0.964952 -0.08943       
K_S K_ST_S r_GS 2.74296 2.40202 0.033695 -0.99924 0.019599       
              
setsize 4: 15 combinations mingamma: 3.417 maxgamma: 28.51        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS 4.97818 14.3925 0.305983 0.41076 -0.40796 -0.75579     
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 24.5263 10.5742 -0.20753 -0.07529 -0.0476 0.974166     
K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 5.91756 9.94649 0.098444 -0.30781 -0.49788 0.804786     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 28.51 8.81083 0.231352 0.167895 0.055184 -0.95668     
mue_H K_S r_GS X_Hini 18.9461 8.1105 -0.2636 -0.17524 0.077587 0.945401     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 4.94891 6.99968 -0.04943 0.079313 0.986382 0.135341     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 5.30622 5.6878 0.010401 0.061086 -0.01086 -0.99802     
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 6.05429 4.7579 0.069369 0.978909 0.099711 -0.16427     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS 3.8569 4.61113 0.005305 0.07938 -0.99664 0.019473     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 26.2492 4.35062 -0.08289 -0.02881 -0.92182 0.377544     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 3.417 4.30303 -0.07454 -0.00718 0.99661 -0.03408     
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 17.3149 4.05177 -0.23364 -0.38476 0.086492 0.888757     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 5.83682 3.97148 0.051718 -0.01347 -0.99766 0.042758     
K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 3.62934 3.35924 -0.07311 0.996943 -0.02117 -0.01763     




Table A.6 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 2.3. 
setsize 5: 6 combinations mingamma: 5.53058 maxgamma: 32.5081        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5  
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 32.5081 8.05689 0.216472 0.183214 0.079086 0.064955 -0.95347   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.53058 5.74046 0.015333 0.061451 -0.01839 -0.99769 -0.01641   
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 26.9911 4.6714 0.087711 0.03631 0.904989 0.01457 -0.41445   
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 6.44751 4.27488 -0.04708 0.027969 0.995129 0.027647 -0.07716   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 28.8507 3.9347 0.172731 0.105003 0.04686 0.651966 -0.7293   
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 19.9629 3.63977 -0.0869 -0.09313 0.94285 0.009563 0.307762   
              
setsize 6: 1 combinations mingamma: 32.5389 maxgamma: 32.5389        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 name_6 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 betaprime_6 
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 32.5389 4.12572 0.211428 0.186668 0.076172 -0.22195 0.065458 -0.92796 
 
Table A.7: UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 3. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs          
1 mue_H 2.49382 0.651214           
2 k_sto_S 1.57673 0.330481           
3 X_Hini 1.10193 0.280173           
4 r_GS 0.753731 0.278896           
5 K_S 0.287157 0.071655           




Table A.7 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 3. 
setsize 2: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.05748 maxgamma: 7.32416        
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H r_GS 1.14176 25.9364 -0.28931 0.957234         
mue_H k_sto_S 3.29057 24.6448 0.534402 -0.84523         
k_sto_S r_GS 1.05748 20.854 0.431288 0.902214         
r_GS X_Hini 1.06573 17.4199 -0.82539 0.56457         
mue_H X_Hini 7.32416 13.9411 -0.40417 0.914685         
k_sto_S X_Hini 5.35125 12.9419 -0.57284 0.819667         
mue_H K_S 3.58843 10.0907 0.114392 0.993436         
K_S k_sto_S 2.35929 9.76137 0.983817 0.179174         
K_S r_GS 1.20267 8.70409 0.934479 0.356019         
K_S X_Hini 3.17626 7.10954 0.967682 0.252172         
mue_H K_ST_S 1.82049 5.20941 0.016562 0.999863         
k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.3617 3.70063 0.02619 0.999657         
K_ST_S r_GS 1.1065 3.35621 0.998501 -0.05472         
K_ST_S X_Hini 2.06196 3.28518 0.999298 0.037462         
K_S K_ST_S 2.16033 1.64324 -0.14239 0.989811         
              
setsize 3: 20 combinations mingamma: 2.26936 maxgamma: 16.6355        
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS 5.5218 17.5186 -0.4609 0.71179 0.530027       
mue_H r_GS X_Hini 9.15762 13.0448 -0.40624 0.157619 0.900072       
mue_H K_S r_GS 3.66936 11.1506 0.111406 0.993213 0.033418       




Table A.7 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 3. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 10.3691 10.8171 -0.5521 -0.26288 0.791254       
K_S k_sto_S r_GS 3.43757 9.94851 0.971857 0.167755 0.165384       
mue_H k_sto_S X_Hini 16.6355 9.85469 0.247665 0.272516 -0.92973       
K_S r_GS X_Hini 3.56692 8.62626 -0.96772 -0.07804 -0.23964       
mue_H K_S X_Hini 7.67872 7.44691 0.394155 0.50009 -0.77107       
K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 7.05887 7.12222 -0.73599 0.304094 -0.60485       
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS 2.26936 6.91859 -0.01684 -0.99945 0.02856       
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S 3.84077 6.4612 0.034327 -0.07585 -0.99653       
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 2.38683 5.7894 0.025748 0.999655 -0.00527       
K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 2.36186 5.19149 -0.99912 0.020083 -0.0369       
mue_H K_ST_S X_Hini 8.56269 4.48057 0.100063 -0.96221 -0.25328       
k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 5.76941 4.20902 0.155828 0.968703 -0.19322       
mue_H K_S K_ST_S 3.88023 3.67431 0.049145 0.524569 -0.84995       
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.44149 3.43428 0.140057 0.050691 0.988845       
K_S K_ST_S r_GS 3.49531 2.9485 0.147958 -0.98855 0.029761       
K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 3.19131 2.893 0.840996 -0.50152 0.202988       
              
setsize 4: 15 combinations mingamma: 4.16919 maxgamma: 19.7358        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS 5.61009 10.2315 0.438146 0.534994 -0.58892 -0.41831     
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 19.7358 9.18205 -0.19059 -0.34797 -0.09 0.913507     
mue_H K_S r_GS X_Hini 9.18555 8.2113 -0.41408 -0.12111 0.1512 0.889388     
K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 10.6447 7.18816 -0.24306 0.513461 0.225341 -0.79152     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.74915 6.98968 -0.11371 0.196264 0.965864 0.125129     
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Table A.7 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 3. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 16.6419 6.70082 0.245384 -0.01973 0.273011 -0.92998     
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 9.67766 5.6194 -0.16975 0.897912 0.051947 0.402793     
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 10.5188 4.87165 0.424072 0.661944 0.191602 -0.58761     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.1538 4.59503 0.018559 0.292693 -0.95553 0.030873     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 16.6362 4.54037 -0.24736 -0.2732 -0.03014 0.929123     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 7.33499 4.42559 0.036365 0.222013 -0.04073 -0.97351     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 4.16919 4.27143 -0.27335 -0.02411 0.960311 -0.05     
K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 4.51151 3.83377 0.290265 -0.95535 0.038718 0.039529     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 11.2252 3.45159 -0.07608 -0.19132 0.966544 0.152975     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 10.4232 3.26421 0.225964 -0.08386 -0.95998 0.142645     
              
setsize 5: 6 combinations mingamma: 7.37128 maxgamma: 19.8584        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5  
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 19.8584 6.79279 0.19519 0.066428 0.348728 0.093732 -0.90945   
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 19.736 5.0091 0.190641 0.347705 -0.00989 0.090008 -0.91354   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 7.37128 4.97934 0.039649 0.218845 -0.04629 -0.97384 -0.00538   
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 11.2268 4.17355 0.074724 0.191979 -0.967 0.000904 -0.14988   
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 11.9706 3.81766 -0.20958 0.155321 0.933533 0.042961 -0.24212   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 16.6617 3.59358 0.230897 -0.06039 0.271707 0.249669 -0.89827   
              
setsize 6: 1 combinations mingamma: 20.0907 maxgamma: 20.0907        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 name_6 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 betaprime_6 




Table A.8: UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 4. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs          
1 mue_H 2.84868 1.45042           
2 k_sto_S 1.88165 0.795922           
3 X_Hini 1.51318 0.64461           
4 r_GS 1.01203 0.626971           
5 K_S 0.437911 0.216358           
6 K_ST_S 0.073503 0.027801           
              
setsize 2: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.05267 maxgamma: 6.09121        
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H r_GS 1.13517 16.3378 0.334766 -0.9423         
mue_H k_sto_S 2.79556 15.7869 -0.55115 0.834405         
k_sto_S r_GS 1.09502 13.3565 0.473678 0.880698         
r_GS X_Hini 1.05267 12.0328 0.831226 -0.55594         
mue_H X_Hini 6.09121 9.71765 0.469111 -0.88314         
k_sto_S X_Hini 4.70235 8.96795 0.626678 -0.77928         
mue_H K_S 3.18619 7.16167 0.151939 0.98839         
K_S k_sto_S 2.11093 7.02946 0.973972 0.22667         
K_S r_GS 1.18956 6.34432 0.917766 0.397121         
K_S X_Hini 2.9454 5.41677 0.960584 0.277991         
mue_H K_ST_S 1.69462 3.88409 0.025794 0.999667         
k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.28335 2.7817 0.039034 0.999238         
K_ST_S r_GS 1.11483 2.63261 -0.99737 0.072439         
K_ST_S X_Hini 2.02098 2.63184 0.998822 0.048518         
K_S K_ST_S 2.16762 1.37328 -0.16554 0.986204         
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Table A.8 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 4. 
setsize 3: 20 combinations mingamma: 2.06963 maxgamma: 15.9475        
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS 4.56451 11.6079 -0.46891 0.700703 0.53772       
mue_H r_GS X_Hini 7.33477 9.15245 -0.4699 0.173177 0.865566       
mue_H K_S r_GS 3.23407 7.8371 0.148336 0.988307 0.035291       
mue_H K_S k_sto_S 3.69451 7.71838 0.238428 0.959054 -0.15287       
k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 9.95789 7.24904 -0.60182 -0.29693 0.741379       
K_S k_sto_S r_GS 3.07443 7.06929 0.954289 0.213514 0.209151       
mue_H k_sto_S X_Hini 15.9475 6.5901 0.283032 0.321429 -0.90365       
K_S r_GS X_Hini 3.27729 6.3643 -0.96002 -0.09181 -0.26443       
mue_H K_S X_Hini 6.19659 5.58216 0.479146 0.321983 -0.81655       
K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 6.64322 5.17597 -0.7267 0.336352 -0.59898       
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS 2.06963 5.04801 -0.02606 -0.99886 0.039925       
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S 3.35352 4.69297 0.040917 -0.09376 -0.99475       
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 2.2867 4.21431 0.038702 0.999247 -0.00276       
K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 2.28486 3.95672 -0.99854 0.026085 -0.04741       
mue_H K_ST_S X_Hini 7.95954 3.33404 0.106452 -0.96636 -0.23415       
k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 4.9484 3.23264 0.236303 0.93717 -0.25666       
mue_H K_S K_ST_S 3.6988 2.80726 0.052051 0.455966 -0.88847       
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.2907 2.65943 0.032293 -0.03176 -0.99897       
K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 2.97619 2.33255 0.75518 -0.62676 0.192046       





Table A.8 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 4. 
setsize 4: 15 combinations mingamma: 3.90975 maxgamma: 26.9733        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS 4.62213 7.25787 0.472843 0.441327 -0.61375 -0.45273     
mue_H K_S r_GS X_Hini 7.33944 6.05566 -0.46309 0.054895 0.175686 0.866989     
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 26.9733 5.71235 -0.20111 -0.4191 -0.13053 0.875712     
K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 10.7743 5.0621 0.31919 -0.53866 -0.23621 0.743078     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 4.90472 5.0447 -0.11144 0.196734 0.966389 0.122354     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 16.7863 4.70974 -0.25417 0.177201 -0.32081 0.89503     
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 8.60382 4.15303 -0.14079 0.944686 0.032846 0.294394     
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 10.0073 3.55556 0.569549 0.357058 0.273832 -0.68785     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.22325 3.39902 0.023162 0.298651 -0.95332 0.038232     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 16.7299 3.25533 0.229564 0.232326 -0.61073 -0.72134     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 3.90975 3.22058 -0.26616 -0.02454 0.961818 -0.05885     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 7.84594 3.18948 0.04311 0.226907 -0.04741 -0.97181     
K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 4.28831 2.97528 0.30049 -0.95168 0.04827 0.041113     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 11.5131 2.56676 -0.0823 -0.18057 0.969892 0.141171     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 10.904 2.44384 -0.25996 0.105372 0.946715 -0.15827     
              
setsize 5: 6 combinations mingamma: 7.86027 maxgamma: 30.2411        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5  
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 27.651 4.4923 -0.19387 0.074481 -0.41547 -0.12465 0.876765   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 7.86027 3.58026 0.041627 0.228605 -0.04485 -0.97159 0.00276   
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 30.2411 3.29562 0.174271 0.329605 -0.55124 0.107579 -0.73862   
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 12.1087 3.0378 0.067444 0.193629 -0.97234 0.01216 -0.11119   
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 13.0812 2.78633 -0.25543 0.183122 0.913443 0.04848 -0.25396   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 16.8244 2.56328 0.255253 -0.1105 0.295736 -0.30567 -0.86125   
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Table A.8 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 4. 
setsize 6: 1 combinations mingamma: 32.6042 maxgamma: 32.6042        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 name_6 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 betaprime_6 
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 32.6042 2.63049 -0.13151 -0.12373 -0.20508 0.82483 -0.07917 0.488595 
 
Table A.9: UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 5. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs          
1 mue_H 2.20322 1.30731           
2 k_sto_S 1.5384 0.789244           
3 X_Hini 1.06144 0.555791           
4 r_GS 0.867322 0.567345           
5 K_S 0.481484 0.280252           
6 K_ST_S 0.096182 0.042427           
              
setsize 2: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.03742 maxgamma: 5.346        
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H r_GS 1.1026 9.69683 -0.3663 0.930496         
mue_H k_sto_S 2.65744 9.32397 -0.5725 0.819905         
k_sto_S r_GS 1.11188 8.09225 0.49111 0.871098         
r_GS X_Hini 1.03742 6.77606 0.774361 -0.63274         
mue_H X_Hini 5.346 5.53718 0.434026 -0.9009         
k_sto_S X_Hini 4.63426 4.96223 0.567906 -0.82309         
K_S k_sto_S 2.19768 4.75029 0.95435 0.29869         
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Table A.9 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 5. 
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H K_S 3.47722 4.59579 0.213498 0.976943         
K_S r_GS 1.14874 4.50094 0.874312 0.485364         
K_S X_Hini 3.10427 3.3668 0.910686 0.413099         
mue_H K_ST_S 1.59175 2.90411 0.043614 0.999048         
k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.11322 2.16003 0.062399 0.998051         
K_ST_S r_GS 1.11173 2.02345 -0.99391 0.11022         
K_ST_S X_Hini 1.87359 1.88894 0.99592 0.090245         
K_S K_ST_S 2.01725 1.23301 0.195892 -0.98063         
              
setsize 3: 20 combinations mingamma: 1.83176 maxgamma: 12.8546        
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS 3.8162 7.27208 -0.49524 0.7114 0.49865       
mue_H r_GS X_Hini 5.8683 5.54475 -0.43577 0.1227 0.891656       
mue_H K_S r_GS 3.5289 4.99778 0.209899 0.976907 0.039939       
mue_H K_S k_sto_S 3.74165 4.90238 0.283647 0.951227 -0.12129       
K_S k_sto_S r_GS 3.12553 4.67603 0.926069 0.285639 0.24659       
k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 9.23994 4.25274 -0.55457 -0.25958 0.790617       
K_S r_GS X_Hini 3.38653 3.98822 0.911506 0.096289 0.399857       
mue_H k_sto_S X_Hini 12.8546 3.97805 0.248556 0.30175 -0.92042       
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS 1.83176 3.61056 -0.04331 -0.99738 0.057888       
mue_H K_S X_Hini 5.49877 3.45759 0.463859 0.355922 -0.81127       
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S 3.15118 3.32083 0.072912 -0.15285 -0.98556       
K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 6.45247 3.20817 -0.5905 0.342419 -0.73079       
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 2.11322 3.03733 0.062404 0.998051 3.52E-05       
K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 2.04319 2.73578 -0.99543 0.037707 -0.08769       
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Table A.9 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 5. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H K_ST_S X_Hini 6.51526 2.34664 0.173899 -0.8926 -0.41597       
k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 4.90089 2.18775 0.341923 0.832065 -0.43676       
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.2189 2.08195 0.40853 0.181691 0.894478       
mue_H K_S K_ST_S 4.15979 2.07233 0.094712 0.55418 -0.82699       
K_S K_ST_S r_GS 2.702 1.94231 0.198614 -0.97854 0.054945       
K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 3.14351 1.71178 0.801544 -0.50097 0.326431       
              
setsize 4: 15 combinations mingamma: 3.40352 maxgamma: 30.2728        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS 3.98725 4.72131 0.437574 0.7679 -0.3988 -0.24458     
mue_H K_S r_GS X_Hini 5.89189 3.85798 -0.45392 -0.1333 0.114253 0.873577     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 4.19608 3.56465 0.142785 -0.25051 -0.94768 -0.13701     
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 30.2728 3.30774 -0.17164 -0.39188 -0.13313 0.894005     
K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 10.0465 3.18667 -0.25043 0.495172 0.206108 -0.80598     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 12.9902 3.02066 -0.23396 0.073543 -0.30195 0.92124     
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 6.72665 2.89798 -0.20134 0.86015 0.03275 0.467473     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.21304 2.50237 0.061425 0.431445 -0.89859 0.051228     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 3.40352 2.4626 -0.46822 -0.09569 0.86954 -0.12455     
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 9.49316 2.38938 0.510268 0.450453 0.226362 -0.69676     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 6.81887 2.35453 0.082172 0.318344 -0.0692 -0.94187     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 12.9493 2.26264 0.246837 0.285108 -0.19125 -0.90621     
K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 3.87639 2.18664 0.484423 -0.85913 0.075641 0.146646     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 8.95419 1.86093 -0.13841 -0.26271 0.925941 0.233361     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 9.49016 1.76736 0.326467 -0.17225 -0.8734 0.31768     
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Table A.9 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 5. 
setsize 5: 6 combinations mingamma: 6.84031 maxgamma: 30.6814        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5  
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 30.6814 2.73602 0.176416 0.035145 0.393274 0.135938 -0.89135   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 6.84031 2.62668 0.079413 0.3225 -0.06398 -0.94104 0.005923   
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 9.47318 2.20777 0.116462 0.279163 -0.93506 0.020985 -0.18364   
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 30.6714 2.18152 0.17268 0.383481 -0.10656 0.131823 -0.89129   
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 12.5344 1.97849 0.277327 -0.28258 -0.79069 -0.08214 0.459676   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 12.9903 1.85061 0.234338 -0.07211 0.301638 -0.00546 -0.92134   
              
setsize 6: 1 combinations mingamma: 35.3315 maxgamma: 35.3315        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 name_6 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 betaprime_6 
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 35.3315 1.79735 0.178764 0.154351 0.318283 -0.47766 0.125378 -0.77398 
 
Table A.10: UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 6.1. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs          
1 mue_H 2.34241 1.29363           
2 k_sto_S 1.67442 0.854123           
3 X_Hini 1.46439 0.794549           
4 r_GS 0.792803 0.419909           
5 K_S 0.224425 0.122817           




Table A.10 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 6.1. 
setsize 2: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.0495 maxgamma: 7.54261        
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H k_sto_S 1.97766 22.6581 0.581529 -0.81353         
mue_H r_GS 1.12998 18.8501 0.320591 -0.94722         
k_sto_S X_Hini 2.5678 15.9515 0.658319 -0.75274         
k_sto_S r_GS 1.24956 15.5816 0.427935 0.903809         
r_GS X_Hini 1.0495 15.0527 0.879394 -0.4761         
mue_H X_Hini 7.54261 11.2028 0.530097 -0.84794         
K_S k_sto_S 1.73224 7.40897 0.991137 0.132844         
mue_H K_S 3.42127 6.45534 0.095372 0.995442         
K_S r_GS 1.20012 5.76227 0.962191 0.272375         
K_S X_Hini 3.00682 5.42648 0.988459 0.151487         
mue_H K_ST_S 1.29028 2.64698 0.007106 0.999975         
K_ST_S X_Hini 1.43359 2.02481 0.999935 0.011366         
k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.15939 1.83861 0.009941 0.999951         
K_ST_S r_GS 1.45987 1.48059 0.99978 -0.02099         
K_S K_ST_S 1.39129 0.800608 -0.07397 0.997261         
              
setsize 3: 20 combinations mingamma: 2.12538 maxgamma: 20.307        
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS 3.6532 14.9547 -0.38336 0.565842 0.729974       
k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 4.83108 11.6168 -0.56806 -0.55818 0.604769       
mue_H r_GS X_Hini 10.2441 10.0578 -0.52706 0.198978 0.826207       
mue_H k_sto_S X_Hini 20.307 8.76715 0.433941 0.200337 -0.87839       
mue_H K_S k_sto_S 3.59153 8.66901 0.11134 0.993346 -0.02945       
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Table A.10 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 6.1. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H K_S r_GS 3.51891 7.57403 0.092541 0.995281 0.029202       
K_S k_sto_S r_GS 3.33554 7.06548 0.96997 0.133296 0.203447       
K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 4.14316 6.98365 -0.96564 0.097999 -0.2407       
K_S r_GS X_Hini 3.44132 6.56854 -0.98742 -0.06669 -0.14337       
mue_H K_S X_Hini 8.01639 5.4097 0.433068 0.674494 -0.59792       
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S 3.18438 4.04468 -0.00618 0.015799 0.999856       
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS 2.12538 3.80212 -0.00541 -0.99981 0.018763       
K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 2.16137 3.21944 0.999836 -0.016 0.00844       
k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 3.77095 3.18955 -0.02025 -0.99968 0.014857       
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 2.30366 3.16178 0.008388 0.999948 -0.00588       
mue_H K_ST_S X_Hini 10.4092 2.66581 0.046715 -0.9957 -0.07996       
mue_H K_S K_ST_S 3.52591 2.03593 0.048816 0.539519 -0.84056       
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.39727 1.99041 0.038807 0.013645 0.999154       
K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 3.01691 1.80442 -0.82291 -0.55319 -0.12964       
K_S K_ST_S r_GS 2.96769 1.57858 0.06315 -0.99783 0.018709       
              
setsize 4: 15 combinations mingamma: 3.59614 maxgamma: 22.1193        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 22.1193 7.94224 -0.40732 -0.24008 -0.07094 0.878305     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS 3.72858 7.91196 0.218874 0.92834 -0.19769 -0.22628     
K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 4.9377 6.64705 0.653994 -0.40934 -0.35838 0.525638     
mue_H K_S r_GS X_Hini 10.2744 5.93386 -0.53078 -0.15521 0.190401 0.811132     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 21.1323 5.37731 0.438584 0.24471 0.191288 -0.84331     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 3.99067 4.5445 -0.01881 0.034476 0.99881 0.028916     
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Table A.10 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 6.1. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 5.22101 3.75507 -0.0509 -0.99691 -0.03692 0.047128     
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 11.2483 3.43743 -0.07706 0.988756 0.01687 0.127034     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 20.7232 3.03716 -0.20788 -0.1068 -0.87394 0.426162     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 5.58841 2.86448 -0.01438 -0.11017 0.01331 0.993719     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.01825 2.60662 0.010157 0.159208 -0.98701 0.019026     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 3.59614 2.53199 -0.17684 -0.01657 0.983198 -0.0421     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 6.57482 2.43636 -0.10106 0.019939 0.994287 -0.02796     
K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 4.34648 2.38918 -0.16515 0.985845 -0.02374 -0.01644     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 13.374 2.10235 -0.04562 -0.09487 0.992322 0.064921     
              
setsize 5: 6 combinations mingamma: 5.83193 maxgamma: 25.3805        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5  
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 25.3805 5.29842 -0.39126 -0.39772 -0.23166 -0.09446 0.791293   
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 22.4149 3.46748 0.242274 0.151361 0.800094 0.040377 -0.52594   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.83193 3.22597 0.011908 0.116578 -0.00879 -0.99305 0.007056   
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 6.57563 2.83481 -0.10067 0.020308 0.99431 0.000453 -0.02829   
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 13.5597 2.54492 0.038445 0.097253 -0.99307 0.003968 -0.05344   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 21.1475 2.43729 0.40505 0.203897 0.182384 0.380242 -0.78518   
              
setsize 6: 1 combinations mingamma: 26.6927 maxgamma: 26.6927        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 name_6 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 betaprime_6 




Table A.11: UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 6.2. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs          
1 mue_H 2.23706 1.24269           
2 k_sto_S 1.82826 1.02351           
3 r_GS 1.20551 0.555761           
4 X_Hini 1.04481 0.550646           
5 K_S 0.26206 0.148825           
6 K_ST_S 0.016519 0.008414           
              
setsize 2: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.00275 maxgamma: 7.45335        
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H k_sto_S 1.62299 22.0813 -0.63281 0.774306         
mue_H r_GS 1.05924 20.1862 -0.47439 0.880316         
k_sto_S r_GS 1.4709 16.8058 0.550479 0.834849         
k_sto_S X_Hini 1.97925 13.9201 0.49617 -0.86823         
r_GS X_Hini 1.00275 13.8364 0.654941 0.75568         
mue_H X_Hini 7.45335 8.19178 0.423167 -0.90605         
K_S k_sto_S 1.43413 7.90431 0.989883 0.141888         
K_S r_GS 1.12369 6.85338 0.977178 0.212424         
mue_H K_S 3.37505 6.04233 0.11635 0.993208         
K_S X_Hini 2.82937 4.48798 0.969955 0.243286         
mue_H K_ST_S 1.19409 2.31531 0.007384 0.999973         
k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.49613 1.57934 0.009035 0.999959         
K_ST_S X_Hini 1.32237 1.53975 0.999875 0.015809         
K_ST_S r_GS 1.73345 1.50156 0.999906 -0.0137         
K_S K_ST_S 1.22628 0.787395 -0.06291 0.998019         
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Table A.11 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 6.2. 
setsize 3: 20 combinations mingamma: 2.11245 maxgamma: 17.4255        
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS 2.84812 16.5598 -0.40422 0.621433 0.67114       
k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 3.45064 12.0021 0.51391 0.453806 -0.72798       
mue_H r_GS X_Hini 9.37143 9.26295 -0.42352 0.090764 0.901327       
mue_H K_S k_sto_S 3.58396 8.60382 0.130304 0.991076 -0.02811       
K_S k_sto_S r_GS 2.62573 8.34635 -0.96139 -0.17194 -0.21488       
mue_H K_S r_GS 3.48683 8.04037 0.114121 0.99318 0.023852       
mue_H k_sto_S X_Hini 17.4255 7.82416 0.36619 0.115392 -0.92336       
K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 3.76462 6.49491 -0.94132 0.075992 -0.32884       
K_S r_GS X_Hini 3.17369 6.45417 0.970275 0.049964 0.236791       
mue_H K_S X_Hini 8.43723 4.40702 0.381864 0.632992 -0.67342       
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS 2.11245 3.76776 -0.00381 -0.99991 0.012772       
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S 3.45235 3.58427 0.004017 -0.01161 -0.99993       
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 2.66228 3.02104 0.007297 0.999966 -0.00371       
K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 2.1836 2.87909 0.999898 -0.01152 0.008473       
k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 3.82721 2.62072 0.013352 0.999846 -0.01141       
mue_H K_ST_S X_Hini 11.0213 2.05325 0.047249 -0.99314 -0.10695       
mue_H K_S K_ST_S 3.39096 1.91338 0.093525 0.811009 -0.57751       
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.71161 1.89125 0.018533 0.010357 0.999775       
K_S K_ST_S r_GS 2.52523 1.75581 0.039737 -0.99913 0.012965       





Table A.11 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 6.2. 
setsize 4: 15 combinations mingamma: 2.72156 maxgamma: 19.2273        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS 3.60555 8.71802 0.141647 0.988523 -0.04678 -0.02387     
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 19.2273 7.95388 -0.3502 -0.1429 -0.04161 0.924776     
K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 4.05962 7.00232 0.88241 -0.16244 -0.09638 0.430902     
mue_H K_S r_GS X_Hini 9.86234 5.62891 0.421748 0.410318 -0.07109 -0.80543     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 18.827 4.94301 0.378956 0.255864 0.107227 -0.88285     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 3.63899 4.52924 0.006369 -0.01538 -0.99985 -0.00507     
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 4.25992 3.54985 0.020183 0.999554 0.007646 -0.02062     
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 11.1078 3.04446 -0.05434 0.991043 0.002502 0.121961     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS 4.16378 2.74819 0.014998 0.160327 -0.98685 0.014058     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 2.72156 2.73523 0.034211 0.01317 0.999321 0.003644     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 6.17372 2.61481 0.011748 0.073818 -0.01134 -0.99714     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 18.0494 2.57025 -0.13127 -0.05119 -0.93074 0.337449     
K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 3.42534 2.35889 -0.17842 0.983128 -0.01883 -0.03566     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 6.70338 2.11966 0.065216 -0.01475 -0.99739 0.027393     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 15.0538 1.73797 0.051278 0.083475 -0.99049 -0.09663     
              
setsize 5: 6 combinations mingamma: 6.4304 maxgamma: 22.4461        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5  
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 22.4461 5.38484 -0.3595 -0.3136 -0.13682 -0.04923 0.866759   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 6.4304 3.28063 0.010631 0.074659 -0.00938 -0.99711 0.002762   
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 19.6537 3.25118 0.164998 0.0755 0.879094 0.018207 -0.44038   
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 6.71427 2.78329 0.06539 -0.01423 -0.9974 0.000608 0.026746   
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 16.6451 2.33384 -0.03752 -0.07928 0.993782 -0.00479 0.068426   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 18.8297 2.12759 0.370954 0.242142 0.107441 0.197235 -0.86794   
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Table A.11 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 6.2. 
setsize 6: 1 combinations mingamma: 23.2672 maxgamma: 23.2672        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 name_6 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 betaprime_6 
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 23.2672 2.57629 -0.12619 -0.15253 -0.03803 0.935917 -0.01968 0.288157 
 
Table A.12: UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 7.1. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs          
1 mue_H 2.36122 1.8129           
2 r_GS 2.1893 1.31323           
3 X_Hini 1.97577 1.53116           
4 k_sto_S 1.88526 1.22215           
5 K_S 0.273095 0.201447           
6 K_ST_S 0.036879 0.02044           
              
setsize 2: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.01179 maxgamma: 3.91324        
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H r_GS 1.20648 19.0609 0.679907 -0.7333         
r_GS X_Hini 1.01179 17.8887 -0.66998 0.742383         
mue_H k_sto_S 1.40156 16.9406 0.623945 -0.78147         
k_sto_S r_GS 1.54721 15.758 0.757764 0.652529         
k_sto_S X_Hini 2.05177 13.3548 -0.72348 0.690341         
mue_H X_Hini 3.91324 11.0774 -0.64173 0.766928         
K_S r_GS 1.3153 6.33339 0.99231 0.123781         
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Table A.12 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 7.1. 
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
K_S k_sto_S 1.26556 5.94215 0.98967 0.143362         
K_S X_Hini 2.4612 4.68783 0.990582 0.13692         
mue_H K_S 3.84634 4.15281 0.114893 0.993378         
mue_H K_ST_S 1.15554 2.49748 0.015617 0.999878         
K_ST_S X_Hini 1.45061 2.14239 0.999826 0.018662         
K_ST_S r_GS 1.72865 2.11193 0.999858 -0.01684         
k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.80868 1.58339 0.019558 0.999809         
K_S K_ST_S 1.16039 0.848637 -0.13383 0.991005         
              
setsize 3: 20 combinations mingamma: 2.60202 maxgamma: 18.6406        
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS 3.85393 13.2881 0.46329 -0.69971 -0.54385       
mue_H r_GS X_Hini 6.89018 10.9773 -0.64742 0.207593 0.733315       
k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 5.83423 10.7887 -0.73181 -0.39008 0.558841       
mue_H k_sto_S X_Hini 18.6406 6.99213 0.496077 0.335772 -0.80073       
mue_H K_S r_GS 4.07803 6.58429 0.108936 0.993911 0.016536       
K_S k_sto_S r_GS 3.6768 6.57701 -0.97637 -0.16191 -0.14316       
K_S r_GS X_Hini 3.68384 6.55779 -0.99109 -0.05356 -0.12199       
mue_H K_S k_sto_S 4.1301 6.17304 0.123309 0.992097 -0.02319       
K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 4.98872 5.39381 -0.97235 0.114384 -0.20361       
mue_H K_S X_Hini 5.52366 4.63953 -0.21931 -0.96584 0.13804       
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS 2.60202 4.03193 -0.01049 -0.9998 0.017303       
K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 2.66083 3.73953 0.999841 -0.01334 0.011803       
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S 3.3564 3.42837 0.005296 -0.02231 -0.99974       
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Table A.12 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 7.1. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 2.90039 3.27879 0.017084 0.99985 -0.003       
k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 3.85804 2.91069 0.028059 0.999541 -0.01139       
mue_H K_ST_S X_Hini 7.10712 2.72624 -0.04368 0.997257 0.059748       
K_S K_ST_S r_GS 3.50981 1.79278 0.104252 -0.99439 0.018102       
K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 2.95465 1.76247 -0.31009 -0.94935 -0.05092       
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.91539 1.75346 -0.02138 -0.02067 -0.99956       
mue_H K_S K_ST_S 3.84698 1.74178 0.114508 0.992004 -0.05306       
              
setsize 4: 15 combinations mingamma: 3.83406 maxgamma: 32.5553        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS 4.16087 6.5254 0.148553 0.98643 -0.06248 -0.03137     
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 32.5553 6.3213 -0.41873 -0.43818 -0.09495 0.789713     
K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 6.34586 5.73457 0.823422 -0.38257 -0.16056 0.38709     
mue_H K_S r_GS X_Hini 7.12849 5.67712 0.501762 0.704995 -0.12457 -0.48549     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 4.25807 4.25632 0.024888 -0.0518 -0.99805 -0.02454     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 19.179 4.07913 -0.5016 -0.26614 -0.31469 0.760614     
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 7.8193 3.75177 -0.078 0.992025 0.013379 0.098103     
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 6.35507 3.62998 -0.09467 -0.99285 -0.03858 0.061664     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 19.8339 2.59706 -0.19024 -0.14892 -0.91863 0.312643     
K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 4.33157 2.52287 0.267908 -0.96285 0.025809 0.021996     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 3.83406 2.47414 0.262956 0.027679 -0.96353 0.04133     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.66219 2.47382 0.022012 0.283219 -0.95862 0.018808     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 7.02444 2.22136 0.02537 0.183029 -0.02289 -0.98251     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 9.20486 1.98479 0.166684 -0.03877 -0.98451 0.038248     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 11.2027 1.90812 0.06072 0.180123 -0.98011 -0.0571     
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Table A.12 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 7.1. 
setsize 5: 6 combinations mingamma: 7.34802 maxgamma: 55.5983        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5  
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 55.5983 3.75899 -0.39976 -0.48135 -0.38325 -0.09664 0.672519   
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 36.4892 2.88867 -0.20563 -0.23279 -0.86471 -0.04585 0.392059   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 7.34802 2.78527 0.022259 0.190179 -0.01699 -0.98134 0.005072   
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 9.42566 2.53543 -0.16266 0.045684 0.984678 0.004254 -0.04296   
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 12.1906 2.47093 0.045073 0.181061 -0.98163 0.006184 -0.03949   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 19.8366 1.9386 0.181907 -0.00986 0.144337 0.92485 -0.30105   
              
setsize 6: 1 combinations mingamma: 61.2085 maxgamma: 61.2085        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 name_6 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 betaprime_6 
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 61.2085 1.99782 -0.24991 -0.38964 -0.21779 0.756966 -0.06225 0.401769 
 
Table A.13: UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 7.2. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs          
1 k_sto_S 2.73289 1.66767           
2 mue_H 2.40117 2.06905           
3 r_GS 2.39906 1.53362           
4 X_Hini 1.26067 1.09166           
5 K_S 0.295418 0.254085           




Table A.13 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 7.2. 
setsize 2: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.05089 maxgamma: 15.0967        
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H r_GS 1.06145 20.4415 -0.7068 0.707417         
mue_H k_sto_S 1.4537 20.1786 -0.75123 0.660044         
k_sto_S r_GS 1.94992 17.986 0.659717 0.751514         
r_GS X_Hini 1.05089 14.8255 0.46517 -0.88522         
k_sto_S X_Hini 1.50951 14.4283 0.418877 -0.90804         
K_S k_sto_S 1.38298 7.19681 0.994208 0.107471         
K_S r_GS 1.0729 7.16165 0.992504 0.122216         
mue_H K_S 3.44497 4.56124 0.12211 0.992517         
mue_H X_Hini 15.0967 4.54727 0.46485 -0.88539         
K_S X_Hini 3.17183 3.43755 0.973625 0.228154         
mue_H K_ST_S 1.32374 1.17816 0.003652 0.999993         
K_ST_S r_GS 1.8275 1.04678 -0.99999 0.003655         
k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.91885 0.906794 0.003208 0.999995         
K_ST_S X_Hini 1.34371 0.849795 0.999976 0.006955         
K_S K_ST_S 1.44334 0.401889 0.029667 -0.99956         
              
setsize 3: 20 combinations mingamma: 2.82492 maxgamma: 16.7968        
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS 5.08441 14.0382 0.468949 -0.63732 -0.61148       
k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 6.11764 10.649 -0.50647 -0.47364 0.720521       
mue_H K_S r_GS 3.44902 7.50476 0.121775 0.992554 0.002556       
K_S k_sto_S r_GS 4.1295 7.47562 -0.97188 -0.16721 -0.16582       
mue_H r_GS X_Hini 15.3857 7.45112 -0.46552 0.008475 0.884995       
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Table A.13 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 7.2. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H K_S k_sto_S 3.48483 7.44624 0.127297 0.991829 -0.00846       
mue_H k_sto_S X_Hini 16.7968 7.14143 0.455034 0.0199 -0.89025       
K_S r_GS X_Hini 3.18406 6.21234 0.973875 0.004958 0.22703       
K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 3.26861 6.10626 -0.96918 0.015067 -0.24588       
mue_H K_S X_Hini 16.4257 2.71582 0.467667 0.328673 -0.82053       
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS 2.82492 2.49763 -0.0022 -0.99999 0.003211       
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S 3.01702 2.4262 0.000587 -0.00349 -0.99999       
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 2.94671 2.24068 0.003541 0.999994 0.000466       
K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 2.83266 2.01149 0.999986 -0.00316 0.004195       
k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 3.06425 1.93743 0.003572 0.999993 -0.00139       
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.93795 1.20987 0.002067 -0.00308 -0.99999       
K_S K_ST_S r_GS 4.02491 1.11211 0.019935 -0.9998 0.003072       
mue_H K_ST_S X_Hini 15.41 1.10909 0.162293 -0.93613 -0.31198       
mue_H K_S K_ST_S 3.57628 1.09664 0.025636 0.223307 -0.97441       
K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 3.2413 0.910499 -0.25827 0.964394 -0.05693       
              
setsize 4: 15 combinations mingamma: 4.81918 maxgamma: 29.2962        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS 5.0907 7.25126 -0.47625 -0.26799 0.604762 0.579341     
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 29.2962 6.07902 -0.39299 -0.11714 -0.09926 0.906634     
K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 6.13197 6.01904 -0.19418 0.481628 0.449258 -0.72698     
mue_H K_S r_GS X_Hini 16.6718 4.47406 -0.469 -0.31753 0.006745 0.824116     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 18.424 4.32288 -0.4602 -0.30736 -0.01845 0.832714     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.12798 3.12796 -0.02455 0.036062 0.998545 0.031686     
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 6.18333 2.54511 0.041069 0.997024 0.035572 -0.05469     
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Table A.13 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 7.2. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 15.4264 1.97818 -0.2308 0.866869 0.001817 0.44189     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 18.1522 1.85508 -0.05157 -0.00519 -0.9935 0.10134     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 4.81918 1.82836 0.039456 0.00351 -0.9992 0.006419     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.35341 1.80178 -0.00281 -0.04096 0.999152 -0.00301     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 5.91837 1.79347 0.004603 0.036824 -0.00315 -0.99931     
K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 4.84554 1.57829 0.036566 -0.99932 0.00307 0.004245     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 5.92803 1.53638 0.032779 -0.00333 -0.99942 0.008098     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 17.7449 1.04294 -0.09669 -0.08816 0.977009 0.16832     
              
setsize 5: 6 combinations mingamma: 5.9224 maxgamma: 59.5181        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5  
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 59.5181 3.70901 0.394479 0.358344 0.116235 0.100335 -0.83211   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.9224 2.29369 0.004813 0.036737 -0.00345 -0.99931 -0.0003   
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 32.7968 2.11655 0.066751 0.021885 0.985573 0.015958 -0.15316   
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 6.61992 1.98723 -0.03136 0.008859 0.999333 0.005267 -0.0156   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 18.5746 1.53566 0.115819 0.054781 0.007626 0.968151 -0.21497   
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 20.3055 1.53488 0.026346 0.043499 -0.99771 0.002506 -0.04443   
              
setsize 6: 1 combinations mingamma: 75.1578 maxgamma: 75.1578        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 name_6 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 betaprime_6 





Table A.14: UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 7.3. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs          
1 k_sto_S 2.85191 1.64586           
2 mue_H 2.58066 2.02029           
3 r_GS 2.23433 1.15215           
4 X_Hini 1.08169 0.851256           
5 K_S 0.301435 0.239029           
6 K_ST_S 0.002721 0.001188           
              
setsize 2: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.07743 maxgamma: 15.4805        
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H k_sto_S 1.45673 23.8424 0.74149 -0.67096         
mue_H r_GS 1.07743 22.7958 0.654556 -0.75601         
k_sto_S r_GS 1.89522 20.0362 0.616719 0.787183         
k_sto_S X_Hini 1.41884 15.5751 -0.35463 0.935006         
r_GS X_Hini 1.10742 14.7022 -0.43574 0.900071         
K_S k_sto_S 1.37082 8.31507 0.994461 0.10511         
K_S r_GS 1.08616 7.78291 0.991022 0.133699         
mue_H K_S 3.31405 5.43253 0.116017 0.993247         
mue_H X_Hini 15.4805 4.81477 0.386567 -0.92226         
K_S X_Hini 3.00571 3.68358 0.963296 0.268443         
mue_H K_ST_S 1.16676 0.78496 0.001055 0.999999         
k_sto_S K_ST_S 2.84433 0.583207 0.000954 1         
K_ST_S r_GS 2.28626 0.570514 0.999999 -0.00122         
K_ST_S X_Hini 1.13963 0.510577 0.999997 0.002516         




Table A.14 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 7.3. 
setsize 3: 20 combinations mingamma: 3.01397 maxgamma: 18.0148        
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS 5.26591 15.7455 0.449669 -0.60732 -0.65495       
k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 6.03785 11.2915 -0.42721 -0.47526 0.769167       
mue_H K_S k_sto_S 3.36818 8.79812 0.122135 0.99246 -0.01027       
mue_H K_S r_GS 3.316 8.53476 0.115732 0.993278 0.002084       
K_S k_sto_S r_GS 3.90087 8.48634 -0.97094 -0.1594 -0.1785       
mue_H k_sto_S X_Hini 16.3809 7.99227 0.392526 -0.01232 -0.91966       
mue_H r_GS X_Hini 18.0148 7.48436 -0.38396 -0.02111 0.923109       
K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 3.01942 6.82971 -0.96107 0.005843 -0.27623       
K_S r_GS X_Hini 3.01397 6.57421 0.962787 -0.0049 0.270218       
mue_H K_S X_Hini 17.8654 2.93436 0.393761 0.340675 -0.85375       
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S 3.59863 1.83884 0.000403 -0.00112 -1       
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS 3.15983 1.82159 0.000468 0.999999 -0.00118       
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 3.0544 1.62109 0.000687 1 -0.00039       
k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 3.64031 1.37754 0.001102 0.999999 -0.00096       
K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 3.22501 1.35559 0.999999 -0.0012 0.001148       
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 3.02787 0.945969 -0.00191 -0.00104 -1       
mue_H K_S K_ST_S 3.35278 0.897487 0.014436 0.126486 -0.99186       
K_S K_ST_S r_GS 3.82111 0.839377 0.004542 -0.99999 0.001158       
mue_H K_ST_S X_Hini 16.8951 0.811496 -0.02792 -0.99743 0.065993       
K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 3.08239 0.691226 -0.07898 0.99665 -0.02123       
              
setsize 4: 15 combinations mingamma: 4.04527 maxgamma: 23.3345        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    




Table A.14 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 7.3. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 23.3345 6.9523 -0.34132 -0.0654 -0.08919 0.933417     
K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 6.05135 6.58855 0.15956 -0.40817 -0.45438 0.775554     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S X_Hini 19.2469 4.83544 0.399416 0.340257 -0.01184 -0.85121     
mue_H K_S r_GS X_Hini 22.2601 4.54489 0.391129 0.342163 0.020808 -0.85411     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.33431 2.53642 0.005349 -0.00781 -0.99993 -0.00732     
k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 6.11917 1.9759 0.009041 0.999803 0.008943 -0.01523     
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S 5.42306 1.58093 0.001321 0.00876 -0.00107 -0.99996     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S r_GS 4.38891 1.56286 0.000716 0.010323 -0.99995 0.001142     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 4.30616 1.55466 0.010761 0.001053 -0.99994 0.0023     
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 16.9682 1.52096 -0.01916 -0.00037 -0.99878 0.0456     
mue_H K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 18.1968 1.48068 -0.04121 0.994122 -0.00334 0.10006     
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 5.04549 1.30857 0.007139 -0.00103 -0.99997 0.002665     
K_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 4.04527 1.28935 0.007963 -0.99997 0.001125 0.001028     
mue_H K_S K_ST_S X_Hini 18.9411 0.873306 -0.03897 -0.0289 -0.99519 0.085096     
              
setsize 5: 6 combinations mingamma: 5.77103 maxgamma: 39.0741        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5  
mue_H K_S k_sto_S r_GS X_Hini 39.0741 4.45176 0.348439 0.348512 0.065641 0.089046 -0.86307   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS 5.77103 2.09075 0.002165 0.008857 -0.00221 -0.99996 -0.00125   
mue_H k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 23.6447 1.89532 -0.03944 -0.00822 -0.99328 -0.00995 0.108007   
K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S r_GS X_Hini 6.28924 1.75626 -0.00677 0.004147 0.999929 0.003512 -0.00815   
mue_H K_S k_sto_S K_ST_S X_Hini 19.2635 1.38011 0.119449 0.105965 -0.00446 -0.95423 -0.25284   





Table A.14 (contd.) : UNCSIM identifiability analysis results for SET 7.3. 
setsize 6: 1 combinations mingamma: 49.2923 maxgamma: 49.2923        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 name_6 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 betaprime_6 









Table B.1: Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
0.000694 12.346 0.000694 8.684 0.000694 5.835 0.000694 6.182 0.000694 14.248 0.000694 10.527 
0.001389 11.340 0.001389 10.240 0.001404 5.604 0.001389 16.448 0.001389 12.677 0.001389 12.477 
0.002083 6.999 0.002083 9.911 0.002113 2.660 0.002083 17.928 0.002083 15.529 0.002083 14.666 
0.002778 10.339 0.002778 7.633 0.002822 5.446 0.002778 20.810 0.002778 16.274 0.002778 16.316 
0.003472 8.494 0.003472 8.424 0.003531 3.486 0.003472 21.157 0.003472 15.494 0.003472 18.419 
0.004167 8.996 0.004167 9.582 0.004241 3.251 0.004167 20.938 0.004167 17.070 0.004167 22.074 
0.004861 8.580 0.004861 8.743 0.004950 3.370 0.004861 23.381 0.004861 16.844 0.004861 23.175 
0.005556 8.734 0.005556 7.844 0.005659 4.250 0.005556 23.634 0.005556 17.543 0.005556 21.414 
0.006250 8.790 0.006250 8.645 0.006368 2.546 0.006250 24.223 0.006250 17.383 0.006250 22.082 
0.006944 6.698 0.006944 7.592 0.007077 3.888 0.006944 23.470 0.006944 18.923 0.006944 22.232 
0.007639 8.704 0.007639 7.647 0.007787 2.388 0.007639 24.738 0.007639 16.893 0.007639 24.618 
0.008333 7.547 0.008333 8.477 0.008496 3.226 0.008333 25.307 0.008333 19.286 0.008333 23.966 
0.009028 10.589 0.009028 8.504 0.009205 3.484 0.009028 24.499 0.009028 19.001 0.009028 25.566 
0.010417 7.568 0.010417 7.342 0.010624 3.341 0.010417 26.436 0.010417 19.910 0.010417 25.227 
0.011111 7.439 0.011111 7.146 0.011333 2.869 0.011111 26.440 0.011111 20.818 0.011111 26.093 
0.011806 6.863 0.011806 8.489 0.012042 3.940 0.011806 27.429 0.011806 21.429 0.011806 26.569 
0.012500 6.631 0.012500 7.396 0.012751 3.319 0.012500 24.426 0.012500 20.939 0.012500 25.310 
0.013889 6.270 0.013889 8.672 0.014170 3.578 0.013889 27.181 0.013889 21.882 0.013889 27.148 
0.014583 8.118 0.014583 7.338 0.014879 2.968 0.014583 26.941 0.014583 22.277 0.014583 27.186 
0.015278 6.378 0.015278 8.065 0.015588 3.024 0.015278 25.938 0.015278 22.758 0.015278 28.504 
0.015972 6.708 0.015972 7.098 0.016297 4.191 0.015972 28.027 0.015972 22.325 0.015972 28.452 
0.016667 6.936 0.016667 7.035 0.017007 2.496 0.016667 26.656 0.016667 21.569 0.016667 30.720 
0.017361 6.422 0.017361 7.868 0.017716 4.358 0.017361 28.611 0.017361 23.604 0.017361 28.265 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
0.018056 5.411 0.018056 7.703 0.018425 1.906 0.018056 29.485 0.018056 23.452 0.018056 31.174 
0.018750 7.434 0.018750 7.606 0.019134 4.208 0.018750 28.187 0.018750 23.414 0.018750 29.647 
0.019444 5.983 0.019444 8.054 0.019843 3.357 0.019444 27.535 0.019444 24.118 0.019444 30.512 
0.020139 5.954 0.020139 7.262 0.020553 2.363 0.020139 27.748 0.020139 23.755 0.020139 30.029 
0.020833 6.886 0.020833 6.758 0.021262 3.568 0.020833 29.862 0.020833 23.134 0.020833 31.535 
0.021528 6.534 0.021528 6.975 0.021971 3.690 0.021528 27.816 0.021528 23.225 0.021528 32.001 
0.022222 5.614 0.022222 8.050 0.022680 2.808 0.022222 27.999 0.022222 24.930 0.022222 31.881 
0.022917 5.691 0.022917 7.219 0.023389 3.848 0.022917 28.483 0.022917 24.687 0.022917 31.367 
0.023611 6.128 0.023611 7.010 0.024099 3.174 0.023611 28.951 0.023611 23.847 0.023611 32.781 
0.024306 6.034 0.024306 7.180 0.024808 2.333 0.024306 30.372 0.024306 23.909 0.024306 33.064 
0.025000 6.857 0.025000 8.125 0.025517 3.592 0.025000 30.081 0.025000 25.982 0.025000 32.716 
0.025694 6.346 0.025694 7.174 0.026226 3.059 0.025694 30.025 0.025694 25.378 0.025694 33.229 
0.026389 6.728 0.026389 7.881 0.026936 2.784 0.026389 28.506 0.026389 25.201 0.026389 33.959 
0.027083 5.404 0.027083 6.874 0.027645 4.170 0.027083 28.682 0.027083 25.157 0.027083 33.193 
0.027778 6.862 0.027778 6.661 0.028354 5.382 0.027778 32.394 0.027778 25.614 0.027778 35.089 
0.028472 5.776 0.028472 6.360 0.029063 43.201 0.028472 30.302 0.028472 25.601 0.028472 33.880 
0.029167 7.276 0.029167 7.844 0.029772 49.784 0.029167 29.740 0.029167 26.421 0.029167 34.651 
0.029861 6.393 0.029861 7.207 0.030482 51.514 0.029861 30.765 0.029861 25.088 0.029861 35.824 
0.030556 6.597 0.030556 7.173 0.031191 49.615 0.030556 31.780 0.030556 26.399 0.030556 34.778 
0.031250 6.825 0.031250 7.414 0.031900 50.221 0.031250 30.418 0.031250 26.549 0.031250 35.154 
0.031944 7.127 0.031944 7.098 0.032609 50.095 0.031944 31.160 0.031944 26.004 0.031944 36.105 
0.032639 4.832 0.032639 7.262 0.033319 48.991 0.032639 31.296 0.032639 26.647 0.032639 34.959 
0.033333 6.783 0.033333 7.385 0.034028 49.639 0.033333 32.110 0.033333 25.948 0.033333 35.801 
0.034028 6.356 0.034028 7.278 0.034737 49.617 0.034028 31.169 0.034028 26.562 0.034028 35.865 
0.034722 6.787 0.034722 7.111 0.035446 49.412 0.034722 32.492 0.034722 27.155 0.034722 37.044 
0.035417 6.630 0.035417 6.986 0.036155 48.336 0.035417 31.585 0.035417 26.242 0.035417 36.333 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
0.036111 5.579 0.036111 6.309 0.036865 49.267 0.036111 31.346 0.036111 27.075 0.036111 36.302 
0.036806 6.192 0.036806 7.602 0.037574 48.202 0.036806 32.549 0.036806 26.663 0.036806 37.257 
0.037500 5.353 0.037500 6.914 0.038283 48.488 0.037500 32.710 0.037500 27.544 0.037500 36.396 
0.038194 6.545 0.038194 7.325 0.038992 47.879 0.038194 34.320 0.038194 26.744 0.038194 36.940 
0.038889 6.599 0.038889 6.629 0.039702 48.449 0.038889 32.647 0.038889 27.190 0.038889 37.207 
0.039583 6.796 0.039583 7.191 0.040411 47.975 0.039583 33.991 0.039583 27.140 0.039583 37.082 
0.040278 7.221 0.040278 7.822 0.041120 47.050 0.040278 32.557 0.040278 27.033 0.040278 37.565 
0.040972 5.290 0.040972 6.341 0.041829 48.303 0.040972 33.202 0.040972 27.018 0.040972 36.517 
0.041667 5.728 0.041667 7.044 0.042538 46.892 0.041667 34.308 0.041667 26.732 0.041667 37.810 
0.042361 7.235 0.042361 9.869 0.043248 47.490 0.042361 34.366 0.042361 28.239 0.042361 37.376 
0.043056 6.925 0.043056 81.755 0.043957 46.456 0.043056 33.433 0.043056 26.556 0.043056 37.563 
0.043750 5.941 0.043750 142.956 0.044666 47.251 0.043750 35.301 0.043750 27.080 0.043750 38.139 
0.044444 6.795 0.044444 142.510 0.045375 45.606 0.044444 32.591 0.044444 28.289 0.044444 38.781 
0.045139 5.363 0.045139 141.676 0.046085 46.711 0.045139 34.817 0.045139 28.295 0.045139 38.701 
0.045833 6.687 0.045833 139.523 0.046794 46.218 0.045833 36.716 0.045833 27.806 0.045833 38.081 
0.046530 120.796 0.046528 138.868 0.047503 46.164 0.046528 34.219 0.046528 28.241 0.046528 40.066 
0.047222 187.451 0.047222 137.031 0.048212 45.198 0.047222 35.167 0.047222 27.479 0.047222 37.337 
0.047917 190.386 0.047917 136.883 0.048921 47.548 0.047917 34.880 0.047917 29.079 0.047917 38.921 
0.048611 189.835 0.048611 135.091 0.049631 44.123 0.048611 34.501 0.048611 27.044 0.048611 38.268 
0.049306 186.534 0.049306 133.675 0.050340 41.745 0.049306 37.416 0.049306 28.499 0.049306 39.304 
0.050000 181.315 0.050000 133.001 0.051049 43.971 0.050000 35.004 0.050000 27.437 0.050000 39.243 
0.050694 179.123 0.050694 132.176 0.051758 42.174 0.050694 35.156 0.050694 29.178 0.050694 39.479 
0.051389 175.785 0.051389 131.334 0.052467 41.847 0.051389 36.062 0.051389 27.889 0.051389 38.786 
0.052083 174.526 0.052083 129.792 0.053177 41.223 0.052083 35.656 0.052083 27.511 0.052083 38.754 
0.052778 172.879 0.052778 128.826 0.053886 39.810 0.052778 37.014 0.052778 28.732 0.052778 39.480 
0.053472 173.151 0.053472 127.318 0.054595 39.849 0.053472 36.323 0.053472 28.143 0.053472 39.965 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
0.054167 171.100 0.054167 125.313 0.055304 40.819 0.054167 36.618 0.054167 28.214 0.054167 38.257 
0.054861 167.752 0.054861 125.748 0.056014 39.114 0.054861 35.158 0.054861 29.093 0.054861 39.936 
0.055556 167.612 0.055556 122.780 0.056723 37.816 0.055556 35.908 0.055556 28.382 0.055556 38.517 
0.056250 165.964 0.056250 121.939 0.057432 36.327 0.056250 37.279 0.056250 28.861 0.056250 39.739 
0.056944 164.999 0.056944 121.388 0.058141 35.697 0.056944 37.033 0.056944 29.452 0.056944 39.398 
0.057639 163.606 0.057639 119.048 0.058850 35.429 0.057639 36.488 0.057639 28.515 0.057639 39.027 
0.058333 160.545 0.058333 118.514 0.059560 34.565 0.058333 36.730 0.058333 28.140 0.058333 40.196 
0.059028 156.888 0.059028 114.013 0.060269 33.009 0.059028 37.991 0.059028 29.530 0.059028 39.780 
0.059722 151.635 0.059722 111.509 0.060978 32.222 0.059722 37.013 0.059722 28.840 0.059722 38.530 
0.060417 140.666 0.060417 106.267 0.061687 29.917 0.060417 37.351 0.060417 30.187 0.060417 39.538 
0.061111 124.240 0.061111 98.330 0.062397 28.650 0.061111 36.598 0.061111 29.292 0.061111 39.781 
0.061806 107.641 0.061806 87.103 0.063106 27.019 0.061806 36.704 0.061806 27.783 0.061806 39.190 
0.062500 95.815 0.062500 78.405 0.063815 25.176 0.062500 37.519 0.062500 29.625 0.062500 41.065 
0.063194 87.380 0.063194 83.813 0.064524 24.012 0.063194 37.331 0.063194 29.903 0.063194 39.625 
0.063889 78.433 0.063889 76.693 0.065233 20.994 0.063889 36.876 0.063889 29.273 0.063889 39.185 
0.064583 66.013 0.064583 78.380 0.065943 19.215 0.064583 37.471 0.064583 30.157 0.064583 38.830 
0.065278 57.563 0.065278 70.934 0.066652 18.775 0.065278 37.219 0.065278 29.482 0.065278 40.387 
0.065972 50.776 0.065972 73.618 0.067361 16.927 0.065972 38.792 0.065972 29.873 0.065972 40.062 
0.066667 50.186 0.066667 70.967 0.068070 15.661 0.066667 37.638 0.066667 29.392 0.066667 39.514 
0.067361 48.423 0.067361 67.332 0.068780 16.577 0.067361 37.935 0.067361 30.141 0.067361 40.135 
0.068056 45.633 0.068056 67.569 0.069489 14.448 0.068056 37.493 0.068056 30.372 0.068056 39.389 
0.068750 45.932 0.068750 66.537 0.070198 15.330 0.068750 39.314 0.068750 30.901 0.068750 39.146 
0.069444 44.264 0.069444 63.330 0.070907 14.461 0.069444 37.574 0.069444 29.821 0.069444 40.481 
0.070139 42.717 0.070139 63.742 0.071616 13.996 0.070139 39.155 0.070139 30.954 0.070139 40.266 
0.070833 43.452 0.070833 59.525 0.072326 13.604 0.070833 38.089 0.070833 29.786 0.070833 39.611 
0.071528 41.342 0.071528 56.621 0.073035 14.079 0.071528 37.975 0.071528 30.772 0.071528 39.563 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
0.072222 40.611 0.072222 49.350 0.073744 12.681 0.072222 38.766 0.072222 30.892 0.072222 39.817 
0.072917 40.209 0.072917 43.362 0.074453 14.346 0.072917 38.925 0.072917 30.788 0.072917 40.392 
0.073611 40.656 0.073611 36.266 0.075163 12.671 0.073611 39.145 0.073611 30.271 0.073611 40.329 
0.074306 38.879 0.074306 33.147 0.075872 13.016 0.074306 38.943 0.074306 30.519 0.074306 38.872 
0.075000 38.243 0.075000 33.998 0.076581 12.561 0.075000 38.345 0.075000 31.519 0.075000 40.511 
0.075694 36.878 0.075694 32.282 0.077290 11.989 0.075694 39.448 0.075694 31.361 0.075694 39.710 
0.076389 35.907 0.076389 30.833 0.077999 12.979 0.076389 38.904 0.076389 31.542 0.076389 40.628 
0.077083 37.688 0.077083 30.931 0.078709 11.768 0.077083 39.212 0.077083 31.704 0.077083 39.861 
0.077778 35.052 0.077778 29.945 0.079418 12.383 0.077778 39.237 0.077778 31.400 0.077778 39.982 
0.078472 35.961 0.078472 30.070 0.080127 12.074 0.078472 39.025 0.078472 31.498 0.078472 40.084 
0.079167 33.302 0.079167 28.449 0.080836 11.363 0.079167 38.227 0.079167 31.574 0.079167 40.363 
0.079861 33.290 0.079861 28.655 0.081546 12.626 0.079861 40.248 0.079861 31.874 0.079861 40.110 
0.080556 33.124 0.080556 27.403 0.082255 12.152 0.080556 39.040 0.080556 32.435 0.080556 39.459 
0.081250 32.262 0.081250 26.456 0.082964 10.892 0.081250 39.945 0.081250 31.718 0.081250 40.452 
0.081944 30.603 0.081944 25.706 0.083673 11.335 0.081944 39.105 0.081944 31.543 0.081944 40.046 
0.082639 29.803 0.082639 25.973 0.084382 11.604 0.082639 38.733 0.082639 32.169 0.082639 40.180 
0.083333 30.173 0.083333 24.562 0.085092 11.657 0.083333 39.717 0.083333 32.078 0.083333 39.666 
0.084028 26.565 0.084028 23.612 0.085801 11.176 0.084028 40.973 0.084028 32.617 0.084028 40.455 
0.084722 25.753 0.084722 23.180 0.086510 11.276 0.084722 39.606 0.084722 32.264 0.084722 39.978 
0.085417 23.327 0.085417 19.539 0.087219 10.280 0.085417 39.891 0.085417 32.226 0.085417 40.184 
0.086111 21.738 0.086111 19.496 0.087928 9.862 0.086111 40.093 0.086111 32.541 0.086111 40.636 
0.086806 21.267 0.086806 17.180 0.088638 10.578 0.086806 39.084 0.086806 32.831 0.086806 40.206 
0.087500 21.327 0.087500 18.130 0.089347 10.336 0.087500 41.337 0.087500 32.620 0.087500 40.003 
0.088194 20.215 0.088194 17.429 0.090056 10.285 0.088194 40.761 0.088194 32.598 0.088194 41.005 
0.088889 20.393 0.088889 17.973 0.090765 10.513 0.088889 39.196 0.088889 33.632 0.088889 39.437 
0.089583 21.515 0.089583 16.648 0.091475 10.099 0.089583 40.238 0.089583 32.482 0.089583 40.784 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
0.090278 20.028 0.090278 17.608 0.092184 9.566 0.090278 39.673 0.090278 32.496 0.090278 40.345 
0.090972 20.615 0.090972 18.226 0.092893 9.144 0.090972 40.309 0.090972 34.175 0.090972 40.543 
0.091667 20.306 0.091667 15.314 0.093602 9.025 0.091667 41.894 0.091667 32.775 0.091667 40.392 
0.092361 20.671 0.092361 17.398 0.094311 9.956 0.092361 38.997 0.092361 33.521 0.092361 38.810 
0.093056 19.860 0.093056 16.965 0.095021 8.524 0.093056 40.995 0.093056 33.093 0.093056 41.109 
0.093750 19.920 0.093750 17.396 0.095730 9.484 0.093750 40.826 0.093750 33.315 0.093750 40.421 
0.094444 20.573 0.094444 16.687 0.096439 9.124 0.094444 41.186 0.094444 33.555 0.094444 40.053 
0.095139 19.377 0.095139 16.133 0.097148 7.891 0.095139 41.097 0.095139 33.745 0.095139 41.070 
0.095833 18.860 0.095833 16.730 0.097858 9.762 0.095833 39.802 0.095833 33.775 0.095833 40.165 
0.096528 19.990 0.096528 15.426 0.098567 8.750 0.096528 40.087 0.096528 33.938 0.096528 40.780 
0.097222 19.928 0.097222 17.216 0.099276 8.734 0.097222 42.381 0.097222 33.830 0.097222 40.825 
0.097917 20.286 0.097917 16.670 0.099985 8.578 0.097917 40.614 0.097917 33.299 0.097917 41.816 
0.098611 18.686 0.098611 16.119 0.100694 8.160 0.098611 40.690 0.098611 34.293 0.098611 40.810 
0.099306 19.147 0.099306 16.131 0.101404 8.960 0.099306 41.385 0.099306 34.538 0.099306 40.755 
0.100000 19.668 0.100000 16.377 0.102113 9.291 0.100000 41.014 0.100000 33.657 0.100000 39.848 
0.100694 19.551 0.100694 15.816 0.102822 8.492 0.100694 40.852 0.100694 32.935 0.100694 40.235 
0.101389 18.932 0.101389 15.685 0.103531 8.485 0.101389 41.962 0.101389 35.575 0.101389 42.082 
0.102083 18.307 0.102083 16.768 0.104241 8.406 0.102083 39.947 0.102083 33.174 0.102083 40.941 
0.102778 18.472 0.102778 14.813 0.104950 8.901 0.102778 42.694 0.102778 34.352 0.102778 40.925 
0.103472 18.706 0.103472 16.533 0.105659 8.653 0.103472 41.423 0.103472 34.520 0.103472 40.494 
0.104167 19.411 0.104167 15.328 0.106368 8.408 0.104167 41.532 0.104167 33.988 0.104167 41.018 
0.104861 17.904 0.104861 16.183 0.107077 8.826 0.104861 40.934 0.104861 34.954 0.104861 41.279 
0.105556 18.648 0.105556 15.041 0.107787 8.760 0.105556 42.404 0.105556 34.603 0.105556 40.853 
0.106250 17.299 0.106250 16.007 0.108496 8.189 0.106250 41.084 0.106250 34.743 0.106250 40.685 
0.106944 18.579 0.106944 15.873 0.109205 9.044 0.106944 41.328 0.106944 35.730 0.106944 40.497 
0.107639 18.704 0.107639 15.275 0.109914 7.476 0.107639 40.921 0.107639 34.362 0.107639 40.648 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
0.108333 17.261 0.108333 15.111 0.110624 8.458 0.108333 41.704 0.108333 34.986 0.108333 41.707 
0.109028 18.623 0.109028 15.108 0.111333 7.882 0.109028 42.161 0.109028 35.743 0.109028 41.296 
0.109722 17.530 0.109722 14.695 0.112042 8.967 0.109722 41.517 0.109722 35.035 0.109722 40.812 
0.110417 17.038 0.110417 16.432 0.112751 8.469 0.110417 40.845 0.110417 35.665 0.110417 40.658 
0.111111 16.579 0.111111 15.388 0.113460 8.753 0.111111 41.918 0.111111 35.294 0.111111 40.886 
0.111806 17.459 0.111806 15.093 0.114170 8.517 0.111806 41.344 0.111806 34.459 0.111806 40.799 
0.112500 16.826 0.112500 15.027 0.114879 7.764 0.112500 41.965 0.112500 34.760 0.112500 41.255 
0.113194 16.747 0.113194 14.870 0.115588 8.919 0.113194 43.109 0.113194 36.221 0.113194 39.677 
0.113889 16.910 0.113889 14.723 0.116297 8.424 0.113889 42.107 0.113889 34.816 0.113889 41.327 
0.114583 17.989 0.114583 15.234 0.117007 7.891 0.114583 40.862 0.114583 36.489 0.114583 40.469 
0.115278 16.434 0.115278 15.842 0.117716 7.495 0.115278 41.273 0.115278 36.018 0.115278 41.480 
0.115972 17.161 0.115972 14.666 0.118425 8.606 0.115972 44.151 0.115972 36.244 0.115972 40.933 
0.116667 17.725 0.116667 13.762 0.119134 8.765 0.116667 41.880 0.116667 34.856 0.116667 40.774 
0.117361 17.298 0.117361 14.523 0.119843 8.449 0.117361 42.475 0.117361 37.165 0.117361 40.718 
0.118056 16.515 0.118056 14.737 0.120553 8.097 0.118056 41.676 0.118056 35.690 0.118056 41.422 
0.118750 16.628 0.118750 14.780 0.121262 7.695 0.118750 41.644 0.118750 36.032 0.118750 40.851 
0.119444 16.458 0.119444 13.980 0.121971 7.150 0.119444 41.609 0.119444 36.739 0.119444 40.209 
0.120139 16.272 0.120139 14.336 0.122680 8.214 0.120139 42.269 0.120139 36.292 0.120139 40.617 
0.120833 16.664 0.120833 13.969 0.123389 7.806 0.120833 41.815 0.120833 36.201 0.120833 41.629 
0.121528 16.770 0.121528 14.062 0.124099 8.207 0.121528 41.359 0.121528 36.487 0.121528 40.461 
0.122222 16.923 0.122222 13.832 0.124808 8.355 0.122222 41.938 0.122222 36.582 0.122222 41.600 
0.122917 15.447 0.122917 14.991 0.125517 7.810 0.122917 43.123 0.122917 36.321 0.122917 41.227 
0.123611 16.674 0.123611 13.314 0.126226 7.342 0.123611 43.739 0.123611 37.507 0.123611 40.439 
0.124306 15.424 0.124306 14.736 0.126936 8.590 0.124306 42.225 0.124306 36.490 0.124306 42.042 
0.125000 16.604 0.125000 13.142 0.127645 7.340 0.125000 42.364 0.125000 36.850 0.125000 40.335 
0.125694 16.309 0.125694 13.107 0.128354 8.179 0.125694 41.544 0.125694 37.281 0.125694 41.940 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
0.126389 14.908 0.126389 13.436 0.129063 7.867 0.126389 42.217 0.126389 36.721 0.126389 40.164 
0.127083 15.227 0.127083 14.233 0.129772 7.138 0.127083 42.138 0.127083 37.661 0.127083 41.004 
0.127778 16.261 0.127778 12.177 0.130482 8.723 0.127778 43.018 0.127778 36.665 0.127778 40.501 
0.128472 15.120 0.128472 14.374 0.131191 7.011 0.128472 43.360 0.128472 36.461 0.128472 41.476 
0.129167 15.208 0.129167 13.858 0.131900 7.574 0.129167 42.706 0.129167 37.306 0.129167 41.060 
0.129861 15.556 0.129861 14.308 0.132609 8.396 0.129861 43.149 0.129861 37.127 0.129861 41.339 
0.130556 15.046 0.130556 14.059 0.133319 7.662 0.130556 42.284 0.130556 36.309 0.130556 41.704 
0.131250 15.154 0.131250 14.223 0.134028 8.264 0.131250 42.192 0.131250 37.917 0.131250 40.197 
0.131944 15.688 0.131944 13.957 0.134737 7.660 0.131944 41.731 0.131944 37.121 0.131944 41.297 
0.132639 14.956 0.132639 13.271 0.135446 8.258 0.132639 43.152 0.132639 37.483 0.132639 41.455 
0.133333 14.632 0.133333 13.742 0.136155 7.882 0.133333 42.316 0.133333 37.808 0.133333 40.701 
0.134028 14.469 0.134028 14.423 0.136865 7.715 0.134028 43.189 0.134028 37.060 0.134028 41.402 
0.134722 14.327 0.134722 13.023 0.137574 7.710 0.134722 42.697 0.134722 38.678 0.134722 40.939 
0.135417 15.763 0.135417 13.616 0.138283 8.078 0.135417 43.303 0.135417 37.367 0.135417 41.469 
0.136111 14.021 0.136111 13.136 0.138992 7.140 0.136111 43.507 0.136111 37.499 0.136111 41.925 
0.136806 13.774 0.136806 14.363 0.139702 7.690 0.136806 41.946 0.136806 38.554 0.136806 42.380 
0.137500 15.094 0.137500 12.841 0.140411 7.744 0.137500 43.185 0.137500 37.317 0.137500 41.549 
0.138194 15.178 0.138194 13.866 0.141120 7.034 0.138194 42.411 0.138194 38.428 0.138194 41.966 
0.138889 14.371 0.138889 12.551 0.141829 8.594 0.138889 43.052 0.138889 38.035 0.138889 40.976 
0.139583 14.538 0.139583 14.206 0.142538 7.294 0.139583 43.892 0.139583 37.683 0.139583 42.033 
0.140278 13.517 0.140278 13.161 0.143248 7.955 0.140278 42.488 0.140278 39.250 0.140278 40.696 
0.140972 13.779 0.140972 11.524 0.143957 8.171 0.140972 43.185 0.140972 39.199 0.140972 41.644 
0.141667 14.290 0.141667 13.426 0.144666 7.961 0.141667 42.499 0.141667 37.966 0.141667 42.394 
0.142361 14.238 0.142361 13.458 0.145375 7.644 0.142361 44.549 0.142361 38.279 0.142361 41.045 
0.143056 13.342 0.143056 12.283 0.146085 7.647 0.143056 43.249 0.143056 38.842 0.143056 42.682 
0.143750 13.771 0.143750 13.404 0.146794 7.364 0.143750 43.421 0.143750 38.535 0.143750 41.536 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
0.144444 12.519 0.144444 12.942 0.147503 7.697 0.144444 42.315 0.144444 39.525 0.144444 41.570 
0.145139 13.200 0.145139 11.802 0.148212 7.788 0.145139 42.347 0.145139 38.870 0.145139 41.310 
0.145833 12.793 0.145833 11.749 0.148921 7.759 0.145833 43.177 0.145833 39.328 0.145833 41.362 
0.146528 14.724 0.146528 13.069 0.149631 7.919 0.146528 43.701 0.146528 38.207 0.146528 42.561 
0.147222 12.314 0.147222 12.681 0.150340 7.790 0.147222 43.702 0.147222 39.308 0.147222 41.796 
0.147917 13.574 0.147917 11.063 0.151049 8.093 0.147917 42.506 0.147917 39.115 0.147917 41.707 
0.148611 12.333 0.148611 12.108 0.151758 7.716 0.148611 42.781 0.148611 39.558 0.148611 41.772 
0.149306 13.188 0.149306 12.320 0.152467 7.056 0.149306 43.121 0.149306 39.639 0.149306 42.208 
0.150000 11.746 0.150000 12.688 0.153177 7.397 0.150000 43.145 0.150000 38.884 0.150000 42.865 
0.150694 12.556 0.150694 12.038 0.153886 7.328 0.150694 42.700 0.150694 40.353 0.150694 42.481 
0.151389 12.444 0.151389 12.407 0.154595 7.761 0.151389 43.685 0.151389 38.595 0.151389 42.639 
0.152083 12.463 0.152083 10.384 0.155304 7.806 0.152083 42.375 0.152083 40.423 0.152083 41.678 
0.152778 11.484 0.152778 12.327 0.156014 7.400 0.152778 42.748 0.152778 39.777 0.152778 42.758 
0.153472 12.242 0.153472 11.343 0.156723 7.197 0.153472 43.585 0.153472 39.471 0.153472 42.612 
0.154167 12.656 0.154167 11.495 0.157432 7.535 0.154167 44.650 0.154167 39.986 0.154167 42.363 
0.154861 12.950 0.154861 12.366 0.158141 7.408 0.154861 43.810 0.154861 40.423 0.154861 42.953 
0.155556 12.133 0.155556 11.586 0.158850 6.976 0.155556 44.138 0.155556 39.473 0.155556 42.094 
0.156250 10.217 0.156250 10.969 0.159560 7.038 0.156250 44.041 0.156250 40.941 0.156250 42.335 
0.156944 11.365 0.156944 11.601 0.160269 6.775 0.156944 43.834 0.156944 39.906 0.156944 42.574 
0.157639 11.635 0.157639 11.450 0.160978 7.611 0.157639 43.331 0.157639 41.301 0.157639 42.919 
0.158333 11.534 0.158333 12.026 0.161687 6.565 0.158333 43.585 0.158333 40.537 0.158333 42.888 
0.159028 11.294 0.159028 10.395 0.162397 7.961 0.159028 44.508 0.159028 39.835 0.159028 42.253 
0.159722 11.093 0.159722 11.892 0.163106 7.735 0.159722 42.479 0.159722 39.525 0.159722 42.060 
0.160417 10.533 0.160417 10.890 0.163815 6.808 0.160417 44.091 0.160417 41.235 0.160417 43.005 
0.161111 11.000 0.161111 11.708 0.164524 7.224 0.161111 43.800 0.161111 40.972 0.161111 43.255 
0.161806 11.330 0.161806 10.198 0.165233 7.148 0.161806 44.316 0.161806 40.811 0.161806 42.875 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
0.162500 9.511 0.162500 11.755 0.165943 7.705 0.162500 44.221 0.162500 41.193 0.162500 42.533 
0.163194 10.980 0.163194 10.508 0.166652 6.314 0.163194 44.324 0.163194 40.156 0.163194 42.598 
    0.163889 12.720 0.167361 7.819 0.163889 43.707 0.163889 40.598 0.163889 43.739 
    0.164583 10.553 0.168070 6.333 0.164583 44.300 0.164583 40.794 0.164583 42.986 
    0.165278 9.945 0.168780 7.182 0.165278 43.400 0.165278 41.366 0.165278 42.846 
    0.165972 10.996 0.169489 7.819 0.165972 43.901 0.165972 41.149 0.165972 42.220 
    0.166667 10.122 0.170198 6.821 0.166667 43.238 0.166667 41.248 0.166667 43.598 
    0.167361 12.691 0.170907 6.710 0.167361 44.037 0.167361 40.610 0.167361 42.582 
    0.168056 9.899 0.171616 6.521 0.168056 44.657 0.168056 41.487 0.168056 44.015 
    0.168750 10.390 0.172326 7.147 0.168750 44.433 0.168750 42.234 0.168750 43.036 
    0.169444 10.846 0.173035 7.413 0.169444 44.349 0.169444 41.614 0.169444 43.216 
    0.170139 9.143 0.173744 7.313 0.170139 43.721 0.170139 41.653 0.170139 43.882 
    0.170833 10.761 0.174453 6.761 0.170833 45.996 0.170833 41.132 0.170833 43.919 
    0.171528 10.025 0.175163 6.360 0.171528 44.736 0.171528 41.507 0.171528 43.905 
    0.172222 9.687 0.175872 7.296 0.172222 45.037 0.172222 42.099 0.172222 43.924 
    0.172917 11.177 0.176581 7.258 0.172917 44.988 0.172917 42.072 0.172917 42.449 
    0.173611 8.674 0.177290 6.633 0.173611 44.100 0.173611 42.882 0.173611 43.445 
    0.174306 10.539 0.177999 5.907 0.174306 44.670 0.174306 42.047 0.174306 44.904 
    0.175000 9.958 0.178709 8.080 0.175000 45.039 0.175000 41.225 0.175000 43.577 
    0.175694 9.000 0.179418 5.739 0.175694 44.816 0.175694 42.522 0.175694 43.961 
    0.176389 9.913 0.180127 7.392 0.176389 45.648 0.176389 41.518 0.176389 44.243 
    0.177083 10.662 0.180836 7.118 0.177083 46.042 0.177083 42.866 0.177083 45.000 
    0.177778 8.703 0.181546 7.336 0.177778 44.922 0.177778 42.868 0.177778 43.652 
    0.178472 9.485 0.182255 6.893 0.178472 45.495 0.178472 42.625 0.178472 44.788 
    0.179167 9.390 0.182964 6.887 0.179167 46.075 0.179167 42.192 0.179167 44.245 
    0.179861 10.088 0.183673 6.583 0.179861 44.734 0.179861 43.048 0.179861 44.800 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
    0.180556 8.807 0.184382 6.661 0.180556 46.672 0.180556 43.338 0.180556 44.294 
    0.181250 10.099 0.185092 6.488 0.181250 45.325 0.181250 42.539 0.181250 44.139 
    0.181944 9.823 0.185801 7.187 0.181944 44.850 0.181944 42.966 0.181944 44.455 
    0.182639 9.050 0.186510 7.415 0.182639 45.029 0.182639 43.103 0.182639 44.182 
    0.183333 8.777 0.187219 6.490 0.183333 45.334 0.183333 42.562 0.183333 43.841 
    0.184028 8.690 0.187928 6.224 0.184028 45.560 0.184028 43.270 0.184028 44.062 
    0.184722 9.228 0.188638 6.667 0.184722 45.259 0.184722 43.737 0.184722 44.715 
    0.185417 8.917 0.189347 6.046 0.185417 45.459 0.185417 43.201 0.185417 44.924 
    0.186111 8.647 0.190056 6.268 0.186111 45.698 0.186111 44.242 0.186111 44.022 
    0.186806 8.966 0.190765 7.253 0.186806 45.444 0.186806 43.686 0.186806 46.135 
    0.187500 8.813 0.191475 6.621 0.187500 44.733 0.187500 43.796 0.187500 43.810 
    0.188194 8.567 0.192184 7.015 0.188194 45.167 0.188194 43.325 0.188194 45.491 
    0.188889 8.391 0.192893 6.353 0.188889 46.356 0.188889 43.791 0.188889 45.266 
    0.189583 9.219 0.193602 6.969 0.189583 46.097 0.189583 43.581 0.189583 46.288 
    0.190278 7.481 0.194311 6.380 0.190278 45.202 0.190278 44.224 0.190278 45.307 
    0.190972 9.579 0.195021 7.129 0.190972 45.613 0.190972 43.600 0.190972 45.668 
    0.191667 8.392 0.195730 6.128 0.191667 46.587 0.191667 44.311 0.191667 44.978 
    0.192361 7.213 0.196439 6.826 0.192361 47.094 0.192361 44.189 0.192361 45.694 
    0.193056 8.919 0.197148 5.655 0.193056 45.829 0.193056 44.732 0.193056 45.146 
    0.193750 8.236 0.197858 6.774 0.193750 46.993 0.193750 44.091 0.193750 46.126 
    0.194444 8.323 0.198567 6.598 0.194444 46.340 0.194444 44.844 0.194444 46.050 
    0.195139 8.096 0.199276 6.168 0.195139 45.734 0.195139 45.691 0.195139 45.838 
    0.195833 9.901 0.199985 6.831 0.195833 46.897 0.195833 45.585 0.195833 45.680 
    0.196528 8.116 0.200694 6.410 0.196528 46.720 0.196528 45.689 0.196528 44.784 
    0.197222 7.585 0.201404 5.848 0.197222 46.468 0.197222 43.359 0.197222 47.109 
    0.197917 7.603 0.202113 7.168 0.197917 47.073 0.197917 45.818 0.197917 46.281 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
    0.198611 8.658 0.202822 7.088 0.198611 46.906 0.198611 44.940 0.198611 45.529 
    0.199306 8.227 0.203531 5.563 0.199306 46.964 0.199306 45.416 0.199306 46.314 
    0.200000 8.165 0.204241 7.254 0.200000 47.303 0.200000 45.746 0.200000 46.414 
    0.200694 7.459 0.204950 6.326 0.200694 48.014 0.200694 45.723 0.200694 45.277 
    0.201389 8.728 0.205659 7.262 0.201389 46.401 0.201389 45.999 0.201389 46.035 
    0.202083 7.954 0.206368 5.983 0.202083 47.192 0.202083 45.096 0.202083 46.572 
    0.202778 7.711 0.207077 6.668 0.202778 45.955 0.202778 46.187 0.202778 45.605 
    0.203472 7.032 0.207787 6.828 0.203472 48.787 0.203472 46.372 0.203472 46.749 
    0.204167 7.910 0.208496 5.544 0.204167 46.510 0.204167 46.609 0.204167 47.238 
    0.204861 8.197 0.209205 7.518 0.204861 47.511 0.204861 46.029 0.204861 45.785 
    0.205556 7.626 0.209914 5.847 0.205556 48.470 0.205556 45.253 0.205556 46.570 
    0.206250 7.051 0.210624 6.808 0.206250 46.274 0.206250 46.226 0.206250 46.194 
    0.206944 7.857 0.211333 5.888 0.206944 47.010 0.206944 46.139 0.206944 47.778 
    0.207639 7.685 0.212042 7.132 0.207639 47.672 0.207639 46.859 0.207639 46.877 
    0.208333 6.482 0.212751 6.429 0.208333 47.735 0.208333 46.008 0.208333 47.243 
    0.209028 8.191 0.213460 6.252 0.209028 45.940 0.209028 47.560 0.209028 47.113 
    0.209722 7.097 0.214170 6.279 0.209722 46.593 0.209722 47.872 0.209722 46.320 
    0.210417 8.399 0.214879 6.469 0.210417 47.766 0.210417 47.086 0.210417 46.529 
    0.211111 8.096 0.215588 5.829 0.211111 46.186 0.211111 47.135 0.211111 47.454 
    0.211806 6.653 0.216297 6.936 0.211806 46.518 0.211806 47.312 0.211806 46.109 
    0.212500 6.805 0.217007 6.551 0.212500 45.771 0.212500 48.178 0.212500 47.099 
    0.213194 7.385 0.217716 6.601 0.213194 45.767 0.213194 47.225 0.213194 47.926 
    0.213889 6.400 0.218425 6.809 0.213889 46.669 0.213889 47.188 0.213889 47.457 
    0.214583 8.649 0.219134 5.902 0.214583 47.733 0.214583 48.356 0.214583 47.901 
    0.215278 6.902 0.219843 5.949 0.215278 46.331 0.215278 47.633 0.215278 47.776 
    0.215972 6.398 0.220553 6.385 0.215972 47.109 0.215972 48.581 0.215972 47.427 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
    0.216667 7.172 0.221262 7.046 0.216667 46.576 0.216667 47.396 0.216667 47.860 
    0.217361 7.807 0.221971 6.152 0.217361 45.017 0.217361 49.559 0.217361 48.051 
    0.218056 6.945 0.222680 6.316 0.218056 46.390 0.218056 47.865 0.218056 47.100 
    0.218750 7.931 0.223389 5.731 0.218750 45.333 0.218750 48.376 0.218750 48.525 
    0.219444 7.246 0.224099 5.933 0.219444 45.860 0.219444 48.775 0.219444 47.084 
    0.220139 7.715 0.224808 6.576 0.220139 44.803 0.220139 48.231 0.220139 47.595 
    0.220833 5.636     0.220833 44.084 0.220833 49.970 0.220833 48.006 
    0.221528 7.780     0.221528 44.996 0.221528 48.524 0.221528 49.195 
    0.222222 5.572     0.222222 44.830 0.222222 49.097 0.222222 48.653 
    0.222917 7.271     0.222917 44.042 0.222917 49.006 0.222917 48.836 
    0.223611 6.117     0.223611 43.502 0.223611 49.160 0.223611 48.104 
    0.224306 5.972     0.224306 44.074 0.224306 50.193 0.224306 48.378 
    0.225000 7.920     0.225000 44.413 0.225000 49.457 0.225000 48.188 
    0.225694 6.839     0.225694 42.494 0.225694 49.036 0.225694 49.128 
    0.226389 7.234     0.226389 42.674 0.226389 48.657 0.226389 49.041 
    0.227083 6.715     0.227083 41.594 0.227083 50.081 0.227083 48.055 
    0.227778 7.302     0.227778 42.405 0.227778 48.915 0.227778 49.375 
            0.228472 41.290 0.228472 50.266 0.228472 48.193 
            0.229167 40.585 0.229167 50.897 0.229167 48.547 
            0.229861 39.968 0.229861 49.633 0.229861 49.184 
            0.230556 40.058 0.230556 50.078 0.230556 48.969 
            0.231250 39.240 0.231250 51.008 0.231250 48.913 
            0.231944 38.834 0.231944 49.895 0.231944 49.726 
            0.232639 36.926 0.232639 50.789 0.232639 49.465 
            0.233333 38.214 0.233333 51.734 0.233333 48.811 
            0.234028 37.328 0.234028 49.614 0.234028 50.400 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.234722 36.490 0.234722 52.518 0.234722 50.450 
            0.235417 36.400 0.235417 51.406 0.235417 48.769 
            0.236111 35.935 0.236111 50.963 0.236111 50.443 
            0.236806 35.553 0.236806 51.090 0.236806 49.477 
            0.237500 34.992 0.237500 53.067 0.237500 49.451 
            0.238194 34.827 0.238194 51.135 0.238194 50.002 
            0.238889 34.309 0.238889 51.238 0.238889 49.047 
            0.239583 34.267 0.239583 51.990 0.239583 50.640 
            0.240278 34.686 0.240278 52.688 0.240278 50.710 
            0.240972 33.786 0.240972 52.705 0.240972 50.307 
            0.241667 35.003 0.241667 53.094 0.241667 50.582 
            0.242361 34.702 0.242361 52.709 0.242361 50.142 
            0.243056 34.154 0.243056 52.066 0.243056 51.264 
            0.243750 35.230 0.243750 52.550 0.243750 51.539 
            0.244444 34.572 0.244444 52.908 0.244444 51.358 
            0.245139 34.857 0.245139 53.189 0.245139 51.584 
            0.245833 34.872 0.245833 52.633 0.245833 49.962 
            0.246528 33.550 0.246528 52.431 0.246528 51.680 
            0.247222 33.922 0.247222 54.730 0.247222 50.830 
            0.247917 34.355 0.247917 53.254 0.247917 51.551 
            0.248611 34.325 0.248611 54.567 0.248611 51.476 
            0.249306 35.606 0.249306 54.110 0.249306 52.021 
            0.250000 34.317 0.250000 53.019 0.250000 51.423 
            0.250694 34.643 0.250694 54.478 0.250694 51.359 
            0.251389 34.950 0.251389 54.121 0.251389 50.746 
            0.252083 33.879 0.252083 54.203 0.252083 52.754 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.252778 34.647 0.252778 55.108 0.252778 51.412 
            0.253472 34.196 0.253472 53.933 0.253472 52.389 
            0.254167 33.194 0.254167 53.871 0.254167 52.063 
            0.254861 34.405 0.254861 55.688 0.254861 52.427 
            0.255556 34.676 0.255556 54.155 0.255556 52.048 
            0.256250 34.970 0.256250 56.088 0.256250 52.524 
            0.256944 35.304 0.256944 55.444 0.256944 52.766 
            0.257639 34.390 0.257639 56.152 0.257639 53.534 
            0.258333 35.047 0.258333 55.415 0.258333 53.485 
            0.259028 35.865 0.259028 55.138 0.259028 52.775 
            0.259722 35.908 0.259722 56.638 0.259722 52.957 
            0.260417 33.975 0.260417 56.311 0.260417 52.325 
            0.261111 34.393 0.261111 56.220 0.261111 52.906 
            0.261806 35.493 0.261806 56.617 0.261806 53.445 
            0.262500 34.281 0.262500 56.532 0.262500 53.541 
            0.263194 35.243 0.263194 55.791 0.263194 54.912 
            0.263889 35.233 0.263889 56.739 0.263889 52.920 
            0.264583 35.627 0.264583 55.879 0.264583 54.120 
            0.265278 34.592 0.265278 57.403 0.265278 52.475 
            0.265972 35.377 0.265972 57.502 0.265972 55.369 
            0.266667 36.159 0.266667 56.540 0.266667 53.912 
            0.267361 35.288 0.267361 57.540 0.267361 53.361 
            0.268056 34.438 0.268056 57.411 0.268056 54.761 
            0.268750 36.414 0.268750 57.348 0.268750 54.071 
            0.269444 34.630 0.269444 58.587 0.269444 55.099 
            0.270139 35.363 0.270139 57.918 0.270139 53.320 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.270833 35.707 0.270833 57.885 0.270833 54.375 
            0.271528 36.536 0.271528 57.775 0.271528 54.315 
            0.272222 35.345 0.272222 59.004 0.272222 55.631 
            0.272917 34.811 0.272917 58.396 0.272917 54.825 
            0.273611 35.941 0.273611 59.579 0.273611 54.256 
            0.274306 35.946 0.274306 58.429 0.274306 54.725 
            0.275000 35.079 0.275000 57.163 0.275000 55.116 
            0.275694 35.494 0.275694 60.253 0.275694 54.355 
            0.276389 36.250 0.276389 59.450 0.276389 54.721 
            0.277083 35.393 0.277083 58.112 0.277083 55.726 
            0.277778 35.442 0.277778 59.929 0.277778 55.981 
            0.278472 36.589 0.278472 57.992 0.278472 55.340 
            0.279167 34.284 0.279167 60.193 0.279167 55.896 
            0.279861 35.155 0.279861 58.956 0.279861 54.841 
            0.280556 35.726 0.280556 60.862 0.280556 55.182 
            0.281250 34.111 0.281250 60.170 0.281250 56.709 
            0.281944 35.181 0.281944 60.330 0.281944 54.906 
            0.282639 34.064 0.282639 59.283 0.282639 56.843 
            0.283333 34.907 0.283333 61.280 0.283333 54.851 
            0.284028 34.691 0.284028 60.116 0.284028 55.779 
            0.284722 33.711 0.284722 61.889 0.284722 56.590 
            0.285417 33.797 0.285417 61.242 0.285417 56.082 
            0.286111 34.925 0.286111 59.855 0.286111 56.192 
            0.286806 34.574 0.286806 60.445 0.286806 57.004 
            0.287500 33.403 0.287500 61.322 0.287500 55.714 
            0.288194 33.955 0.288194 61.419 0.288194 56.713 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.288889 34.318 0.288889 62.193 0.288889 56.079 
            0.289583 32.610 0.289583 63.363 0.289583 56.907 
            0.290278 34.219 0.290278 61.427 0.290278 55.818 
            0.290972 33.810 0.290972 60.379 0.290972 57.104 
            0.291667 33.550 0.291667 62.568 0.291667 56.993 
            0.292361 33.295 0.292361 62.992 0.292361 57.268 
            0.293056 33.691 0.293056 61.192 0.293056 57.485 
            0.293750 33.417 0.293750 63.091 0.293750 57.509 
            0.294444 32.257 0.294444 61.560 0.294444 56.861 
            0.295139 31.420 0.295139 63.914 0.295139 57.836 
            0.295833 31.307 0.295833 63.099 0.295833 57.675 
            0.296528 32.816 0.296528 63.227 0.296528 56.748 
            0.297222 31.800 0.297222 62.837 0.297222 58.993 
            0.297917 30.822 0.297917 62.827 0.297917 56.316 
            0.298611 30.198 0.298611 63.011 0.298611 58.226 
            0.299306 31.402 0.299306 63.332 0.299306 57.247 
            0.300000 30.815 0.300000 64.619 0.300000 58.147 
            0.300694 29.903 0.300694 64.682 0.300694 57.479 
            0.301389 29.212 0.301389 63.343 0.301389 58.134 
            0.302083 28.313 0.302083 64.655 0.302083 57.879 
            0.302778 28.661 0.302778 64.119 0.302778 58.018 
            0.303472 29.415 0.303472 63.571 0.303472 59.083 
            0.304167 28.582 0.304167 65.235 0.304167 58.842 
            0.304861 27.809 0.304861 64.457 0.304861 57.901 
            0.305556 27.102 0.305556 65.201 0.305556 58.579 
            0.306250 26.709 0.306250 64.895 0.306250 58.611 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.306944 27.577 0.306944 64.835 0.306944 59.029 
            0.307639 26.005 0.307639 64.954 0.307639 59.089 
            0.308333 26.475 0.308333 65.316 0.308333 58.149 
            0.309028 25.625 0.309028 65.527 0.309028 59.460 
            0.309722 24.567 0.309722 65.503 0.309722 59.108 
            0.310417 25.765 0.310417 65.249 0.310417 60.090 
            0.311111 25.393 0.311111 66.316 0.311111 59.921 
            0.311806 23.990 0.311806 65.493 0.311806 59.664 
            0.312500 25.402 0.312500 66.899 0.312500 58.302 
            0.313194 23.520 0.313194 66.317 0.313194 60.258 
            0.313889 24.327 0.313889 66.169 0.313889 59.517 
            0.314583 24.059 0.314583 65.888 0.314583 60.751 
            0.315278 23.951 0.315278 67.352 0.315278 59.959 
            0.315972 23.705 0.315972 65.527 0.315972 59.279 
            0.316667 22.596 0.316667 67.918 0.316667 60.707 
            0.317361 23.432 0.317361 67.632 0.317361 59.724 
            0.318056 23.423 0.318056 66.599 0.318056 60.691 
            0.318750 22.442 0.318750 67.466 0.318750 60.010 
            0.319444 22.829 0.319444 67.548 0.319444 59.870 
            0.320139 22.696 0.320139 67.824 0.320139 61.622 
            0.320833 22.091 0.320833 67.718 0.320833 59.707 
            0.321528 22.966 0.321528 68.163 0.321528 61.547 
            0.322222 22.786 0.322222 67.928 0.322222 61.215 
            0.322917 22.396 0.322917 67.504 0.322917 61.959 
            0.323611 22.772 0.323611 69.495 0.323611 60.695 
            0.324306 22.357 0.324306 68.673 0.324306 62.484 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.325000 21.606 0.325000 68.179 0.325000 60.800 
            0.325694 22.235 0.325694 68.766 0.325694 61.225 
            0.326389 21.168 0.326389 69.262 0.326389 61.559 
            0.327083 22.583 0.327083 68.972 0.327083 61.380 
            0.327778 22.141 0.327778 68.484 0.327778 61.048 
            0.328472 21.748 0.328472 69.895 0.328472 62.098 
            0.329167 22.020 0.329167 68.924 0.329167 61.255 
            0.329861 21.721 0.329861 69.542 0.329861 62.401 
            0.330556 22.256 0.330556 68.087 0.330556 63.209 
            0.331250 21.073 0.331250 70.369 0.331250 62.112 
            0.331944 22.080 0.331944 70.079 0.331944 62.796 
            0.332639 21.157 0.332639 70.809 0.332639 63.100 
            0.333333 21.751 0.333333 70.969 0.333333 62.598 
            0.334028 21.425 0.334028 69.828 0.334028 62.360 
            0.334722 20.679 0.334722 70.732 0.334722 62.577 
            0.335417 21.640 0.335417 70.688 0.335417 62.375 
            0.336111 22.236 0.336111 70.912 0.336111 62.149 
            0.336806 21.016 0.336806 71.831 0.336806 61.477 
            0.337500 22.020 0.337500 70.077 0.337500 61.575 
            0.338194 21.422 0.338194 70.336 0.338194 60.806 
            0.338889 21.397 0.338889 72.057 0.338889 61.085 
            0.339583 20.666 0.339583 70.862 0.339583 60.861 
            0.340278 21.622 0.340278 70.949 0.340278 59.882 
            0.340972 20.280 0.340972 71.820 0.340972 58.801 
            0.341667 22.583 0.341667 71.299 0.341667 58.216 
            0.342361 20.051 0.342361 72.089 0.342361 58.808 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.343056 20.822 0.343056 71.879 0.343056 57.346 
            0.343750 21.211 0.343750 72.438 0.343750 57.573 
            0.344444 20.482 0.344444 71.858 0.344444 54.524 
            0.345139 20.901 0.345139 73.070 0.345139 56.368 
            0.345833 20.481 0.345833 70.606 0.345833 54.369 
            0.346528 21.685 0.346528 73.109 0.346528 54.732 
            0.347222 19.889 0.347222 73.340 0.347222 53.102 
            0.347917 20.937 0.347917 72.666 0.347917 52.304 
            0.348611 20.175 0.348611 73.765 0.348611 53.223 
            0.349306 20.244 0.349306 73.642 0.349306 51.515 
            0.350000 20.630 0.350000 72.739 0.350000 51.147 
            0.350694 20.238 0.350694 73.120 0.350694 51.392 
            0.351389 19.108 0.351389 72.781 0.351389 51.675 
            0.352083 20.529 0.352083 73.449 0.352083 50.805 
            0.352778 20.062 0.352778 74.674 0.352778 51.867 
            0.353472 20.553 0.353472 74.628 0.353472 52.038 
            0.354167 19.294 0.354167 73.275 0.354167 50.717 
            0.354861 19.577 0.354861 74.421 0.354861 51.165 
            0.355556 19.542 0.355556 73.491 0.355556 52.581 
            0.356250 21.423 0.356250 74.529 0.356250 51.998 
            0.356944 19.415 0.356944 73.754 0.356944 51.940 
            0.357639 19.583 0.357639 73.895 0.357639 51.849 
            0.358333 20.128 0.358333 75.169 0.358333 51.379 
            0.359028 19.423 0.359028 73.873 0.359028 52.878 
            0.359722 19.679 0.359722 74.615 0.359722 52.181 
            0.360417 20.275 0.360417 76.165 0.360417 52.978 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.361111 18.662 0.361111 74.516 0.361111 52.810 
            0.361806 18.794 0.361806 74.066 0.361806 52.156 
            0.362500 19.722 0.362500 75.012 0.362500 53.413 
            0.363194 19.032 0.363194 75.112 0.363194 53.316 
            0.363889 18.872 0.363889 73.970 0.363889 53.592 
            0.364583 20.026 0.364583 74.271 0.364583 52.701 
            0.365278 19.132 0.365278 72.847 0.365278 53.909 
            0.365972 19.237 0.365972 74.012 0.365972 53.405 
            0.366667 18.562 0.366667 71.756 0.366667 54.141 
            0.367361 19.037 0.367361 72.684 0.367361 53.903 
            0.368056 18.906 0.368056 71.497 0.368056 53.295 
            0.368750 18.909 0.368750 70.238 0.368750 55.107 
            0.369444 19.413 0.369444 69.416 0.369444 54.124 
            0.370139 18.273 0.370139 68.019 0.370139 55.141 
            0.370833 18.940 0.370833 67.503 0.370833 54.403 
            0.371528 18.177 0.371528 67.709 0.371528 55.125 
            0.372222 18.213 0.372222 64.756 0.372222 54.790 
            0.372917 18.073 0.372917 65.030 0.372917 55.842 
            0.373611 19.252 0.373611 63.423 0.373611 53.397 
            0.374306 18.685 0.374306 61.319 0.374306 55.673 
            0.375000 17.919 0.375000 60.569 0.375000 56.169 
            0.375694 18.302 0.375694 59.845 0.375694 54.442 
            0.376389 18.433 0.376389 60.175 0.376389 55.838 
            0.377083 17.334 0.377083 58.688 0.377083 55.622 
            0.377778 17.738 0.377778 56.031 0.377778 55.782 
            0.378472 19.054 0.378472 56.002 0.378472 56.566 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.379167 17.971 0.379167 56.183 0.379167 55.465 
            0.379861 17.069 0.379861 55.078 0.379861 56.005 
            0.380556 18.021 0.380556 53.804 0.380556 56.205 
            0.381250 18.411 0.381250 53.606 0.381250 55.137 
            0.381944 17.306 0.381944 54.393 0.381944 56.543 
            0.382639 18.081 0.382639 53.621 0.382639 56.293 
            0.383333 17.417 0.383333 55.091 0.383333 56.368 
            0.384028 17.746 0.384028 53.508 0.384028 56.272 
            0.384722 17.035 0.384722 54.663 0.384722 55.821 
            0.385417 17.535 0.385417 54.300 0.385417 57.786 
            0.386111 18.404 0.386111 54.305 0.386111 55.414 
            0.386806 16.511 0.386806 54.706 0.386806 56.975 
            0.387500 16.358 0.387500 55.019 0.387500 56.552 
            0.388194 18.812 0.388194 55.222 0.388194 56.635 
            0.388889 15.816 0.388889 55.343 0.388889 57.629 
            0.389583 18.329 0.389583 53.729 0.389583 55.394 
            0.390278 16.869 0.390278 55.291 0.390278 56.504 
            0.390972 17.258 0.390972 54.808 0.390972 57.795 
            0.391667 16.954 0.391667 55.354 0.391667 56.976 
            0.392361 16.601 0.392361 55.685 0.392361 56.425 
            0.393056 17.151 0.393056 55.046 0.393056 56.987 
            0.393750 16.944 0.393750 55.054 0.393750 56.940 
            0.394444 16.405 0.394444 54.754 0.394444 57.311 
            0.395139 16.314 0.395139 55.864 0.395139 57.236 
            0.395833 17.331 0.395833 55.015 0.395833 56.599 
            0.396528 16.901 0.396528 55.859 0.396528 57.274 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.397222 16.291 0.397222 55.363 0.397222 56.394 
            0.397917 16.764 0.397917 54.685 0.397917 56.794 
            0.398611 15.571 0.398611 55.967 0.398611 57.851 
            0.399306 17.082 0.399306 56.203 0.399306 57.747 
            0.400000 16.426 0.400000 55.061 0.400000 57.489 
            0.400694 17.057 0.400694 55.284 0.400694 57.313 
            0.401389 16.677 0.401389 55.182 0.401389 57.736 
            0.402083 15.787 0.402083 55.965 0.402083 58.802 
            0.402778 16.257 0.402778 54.503 0.402778 58.235 
            0.403472 16.645 0.403472 55.605 0.403472 58.767 
            0.404167 16.789 0.404167 54.710 0.404167 58.692 
            0.404861 15.734 0.404861 54.826 0.404861 59.778 
            0.405556 16.793 0.405556 54.087 0.405556 57.961 
            0.406250 15.733 0.406250 55.578 0.406250 58.888 
            0.406944 15.583 0.406944 55.174 0.406944 59.477 
            0.407639 16.979 0.407639 55.017 0.407639 59.388 
            0.408333 15.415 0.408333 54.436 0.408333 58.672 
            0.409028 17.469 0.409028 53.532 0.409028 60.230 
            0.409722 16.108 0.409722 54.198 0.409722 58.790 
            0.410417 15.785 0.410417 54.931 0.410417 58.743 
            0.411111 16.176 0.411111 53.292 0.411111 59.479 
            0.411806 15.289 0.411806 53.494 0.411806 58.805 
            0.412500 16.703 0.412500 53.880 0.412500 60.624 
            0.413194 15.131 0.413194 53.646 0.413194 59.828 
            0.413889 16.375 0.413889 53.278 0.413889 60.786 
            0.414583 15.023 0.414583 52.940 0.414583 59.727 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.415278 15.053 0.415278 53.765 0.415278 60.454 
            0.415972 15.596 0.415972 53.112 0.415972 61.434 
            0.416667 15.444 0.416667 52.287 0.416667 59.467 
            0.417361 16.412 0.417361 52.819 0.417361 59.665 
            0.418056 15.878 0.418056 50.949 0.418056 61.810 
            0.418750 14.807 0.418750 53.785 0.418750 61.320 
            0.419444 14.683 0.419444 51.963 0.419444 60.168 
            0.420139 15.664 0.420139 51.953 0.420139 62.620 
            0.420833 15.584 0.420833 51.917 0.420833 60.570 
            0.421528 16.073 0.421528 52.103 0.421528 59.777 
            0.422222 14.838 0.422222 52.190 0.422222 62.001 
            0.422917 15.352 0.422917 52.486 0.422917 61.240 
            0.423611 15.471 0.423611 51.870 0.423611 61.450 
            0.424306 14.378 0.424306 51.636 0.424306 60.207 
            0.425000 15.624 0.425000 52.192 0.425000 61.904 
            0.425694 13.820 0.425694 52.613 0.425694 61.348 
            0.426389 15.901 0.426389 50.689 0.426389 61.511 
            0.427083 14.224 0.427083 52.151 0.427083 61.253 
            0.427778 15.513 0.427778 51.053 0.427778 61.119 
            0.428472 14.978 0.428472 51.753 0.428472 61.609 
            0.429167 14.063 0.429167 50.333 0.429167 61.023 
            0.429861 15.388 0.429861 51.529 0.429861 61.515 
            0.430556 16.388 0.430556 48.410 0.430556 62.499 
            0.431250 14.059 0.431250 48.638 0.431250 63.697 
            0.431944 14.475 0.431944 50.861 0.431944 61.859 
            0.432639 15.707 0.432639 47.852 0.432639 61.656 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.433333 14.889 0.433333 49.125 0.433333 61.826 
            0.434028 13.642 0.434028 47.194 0.434028 62.308 
            0.434722 14.959 0.434722 46.971 0.434722 61.426 
            0.435417 14.974 0.435417 46.007 0.435417 62.210 
            0.436111 14.472 0.436111 44.994 0.436111 61.595 
            0.436806 13.552 0.436806 45.824 0.436806 61.787 
            0.437500 15.579 0.437500 43.512 0.437500 62.156 
            0.438194 13.638 0.438194 42.870 0.438194 62.180 
            0.438889 14.843 0.438889 41.510 0.438889 62.327 
            0.439583 14.716 0.439583 41.106 0.439583 61.331 
            0.440278 13.956 0.440278 40.231 0.440278 62.393 
            0.440972 13.931 0.440972 39.448 0.440972 61.797 
            0.441667 15.029 0.441667 39.139 0.441667 61.723 
            0.442361 13.932 0.442361 38.522 0.442361 60.775 
            0.443056 13.655 0.443056 36.785 0.443056 59.979 
            0.443750 14.036 0.443750 35.878 0.443750 59.975 
            0.444444 14.334 0.444444 35.454 0.444444 58.233 
            0.445139 13.185 0.445139 34.232 0.445139 60.208 
            0.445833 13.964 0.445833 34.523 0.445833 57.539 
            0.446528 14.365 0.446528 32.406 0.446528 57.774 
            0.447222 13.976 0.447222 33.224 0.447222 56.323 
            0.447917 14.060 0.447917 32.059 0.447917 56.496 
            0.448611 14.507 0.448611 30.806 0.448611 54.212 
            0.449306 14.254 0.449306 31.055 0.449306 54.122 
            0.450000 13.511 0.450000 30.383 0.450000 53.388 
            0.450694 15.211 0.450694 29.580 0.450694 52.599 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.451389 12.608 0.451389 28.979 0.451389 51.921 
            0.452083 14.013 0.452083 28.910 0.452083 51.020 
            0.452778 14.865 0.452778 29.573 0.452778 50.132 
            0.453472 13.849 0.453472 27.643 0.453472 48.952 
            0.454167 14.290 0.454167 28.631 0.454167 48.446 
            0.454861 14.493 0.454861 28.530 0.454861 47.372 
            0.455556 12.897 0.455556 29.339 0.455556 47.689 
            0.456250 13.421 0.456250 27.974 0.456250 48.213 
            0.456944 12.989 0.456944 27.726 0.456944 47.757 
            0.457639 15.016 0.457639 27.302 0.457639 48.749 
            0.458333 14.938 0.458333 27.481 0.458333 47.115 
            0.459028 12.477 0.459028 27.650 0.459028 46.817 
            0.459722 13.592 0.459722 28.139 0.459722 48.094 
            0.460417 13.861 0.460417 27.187 0.460417 47.441 
            0.461111 13.714 0.461111 27.531 0.461111 47.718 
            0.461806 13.421 0.461806 25.962 0.461806 48.348 
            0.462500 12.639 0.462500 27.687 0.462500 47.492 
            0.463194 13.357 0.463194 26.338 0.463194 47.883 
            0.463889 13.822 0.463889 26.580 0.463889 48.479 
            0.464583 13.609 0.464583 26.981 0.464583 46.245 
            0.465278 12.374 0.465278 25.821 0.465278 47.938 
            0.465972 14.335 0.465972 26.543 0.465972 48.216 
            0.466667 12.856 0.466667 25.897 0.466667 47.029 
            0.467361 13.657 0.467361 26.500 0.467361 46.157 
            0.468056 13.660 0.468056 26.044 0.468056 47.215 
            0.468750 13.281 0.468750 25.888 0.468750 46.263 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.469444 13.795 0.469444 25.702 0.469444 47.245 
            0.470139 12.333 0.470139 26.323 0.470139 46.249 
            0.470833 12.964 0.470833 25.085 0.470833 46.575 
            0.471528 13.205 0.471528 25.441 0.471528 46.759 
            0.472222 12.612 0.472222 26.396 0.472222 46.695 
            0.472917 13.877 0.472917 25.548 0.472917 45.628 
            0.473611 13.134 0.473611 25.439 0.473611 47.060 
            0.474306 13.818 0.474306 25.170 0.474306 45.201 
            0.475000 11.705 0.475000 24.820 0.475000 47.439 
            0.475694 14.097 0.475694 25.256 0.475694 45.667 
            0.476389 13.823 0.476389 24.188 0.476389 45.207 
            0.477083 12.784 0.477083 25.425 0.477083 47.136 
            0.477778 13.424 0.477778 24.490 0.477778 46.565 
            0.478472 12.355 0.478472 24.238 0.478472 46.535 
            0.479167 12.769 0.479167 24.358 0.479167 45.837 
            0.479861 13.087 0.479861 25.529 0.479861 44.693 
            0.480556 13.445 0.480556 23.546 0.480556 47.024 
            0.481250 12.990 0.481250 25.001 0.481250 46.291 
            0.481944 12.809 0.481944 23.287 0.481944 44.933 
            0.482639 13.557 0.482639 24.491 0.482639 45.361 
            0.483333 11.439 0.483333 23.986 0.483333 45.711 
            0.484028 13.811 0.484028 24.430 0.484028 45.713 
            0.484722 12.165 0.484722 24.204 0.484722 45.235 
            0.485417 13.359 0.485417 22.682 0.485417 46.129 
            0.486111 12.815 0.486111 22.101 0.486111 46.146 
            0.486806 13.490 0.486806 24.777 0.486806 46.031 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.487500 12.647 0.487500 23.637 0.487500 44.211 
            0.488194 12.988 0.488194 23.198 0.488194 45.493 
            0.488889 13.406 0.488889 24.929 0.488889 44.636 
            0.489583 12.362 0.489583 22.389 0.489583 45.136 
            0.490278 12.497 0.490278 22.631 0.490278 44.962 
            0.490972 11.644 0.490972 23.632 0.490972 45.493 
            0.491667 13.320 0.491667 22.605 0.491667 45.801 
            0.492361 12.005 0.492361 23.598 0.492361 46.124 
            0.493056 13.633 0.493056 22.085 0.493056 44.090 
            0.493750 12.209 0.493750 23.088 0.493750 45.437 
            0.494444 13.318 0.494444 23.053 0.494444 46.047 
            0.495139 12.190 0.495139 21.366 0.495139 44.947 
            0.495833 12.545 0.495833 23.539 0.495833 46.386 
            0.496528 12.744 0.496528 22.810 0.496528 45.438 
            0.497222 12.984 0.497222 22.230 0.497222 44.221 
            0.497917 12.644 0.497917 21.664 0.497917 45.971 
            0.498611 12.305 0.498611 23.012 0.498611 45.002 
            0.499306 11.425 0.499306 21.683 0.499306 45.743 
            0.500000 13.495 0.500000 23.032 0.500000 44.202 
            0.500694 11.964 0.500694 21.422 0.500694 44.215 
            0.501389 12.369 0.501389 22.063 0.501389 45.957 
            0.502083 12.127 0.502083 22.531 0.502083 43.680 
            0.502778 13.422 0.502778 21.892 0.502778 45.130 
            0.503472 12.597 0.503472 21.726 0.503472 43.902 
            0.504167 12.758 0.504167 23.071 0.504167 44.236 
            0.504861 11.760 0.504861 21.665 0.504861 42.903 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.505556 12.720 0.505556 21.124 0.505556 43.812 
            0.506250 12.720 0.506250 21.903 0.506250 42.449 
            0.506944 11.870 0.506944 22.158 0.506944 42.269 
            0.507639 12.743 0.507639 21.094 0.507639 42.384 
            0.508333 12.280 0.508333 21.023 0.508333 42.640 
            0.509028 13.054 0.509028 22.514 0.509028 43.447 
            0.509722 12.667 0.509722 21.124 0.509722 40.928 
            0.510417 12.144 0.510417 21.659 0.510417 43.007 
            0.511111 11.818 0.511111 21.513 0.511111 42.929 
            0.511806 12.814 0.511806 21.372 0.511806 41.960 
            0.512500 11.957 0.512500 20.769 0.512500 41.382 
            0.513194 12.313 0.513194 21.468 0.513194 42.098 
            0.513889 12.631 0.513889 20.889 0.513889 41.271 
            0.514583 12.424 0.514583 20.550 0.514583 41.400 
            0.515278 11.729 0.515278 20.799 0.515278 41.265 
            0.515972 12.413 0.515972 21.874 0.515972 40.620 
            0.516667 11.999 0.516667 20.746 0.516667 40.914 
            0.517361 11.879 0.517361 20.022 0.517361 40.416 
            0.518056 12.496 0.518056 20.921 0.518056 39.098 
            0.518750 12.886 0.518750 19.622 0.518750 40.254 
            0.519444 11.523 0.519444 20.786 0.519444 38.694 
            0.520139 12.618 0.520139 20.544 0.520139 37.448 
            0.520833 11.699 0.520833 21.116 0.520833 39.701 
            0.521528 12.657 0.521528 20.071 0.521528 37.259 
            0.522222 11.883 0.522222 20.049 0.522222 36.526 
            0.522917 11.904 0.522917 20.484 0.522917 36.955 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.523611 13.140 0.523611 20.580 0.523611 36.302 
            0.524306 10.612 0.524306 20.967 0.524306 35.340 
            0.525000 13.267 0.525000 19.656 0.525000 35.069 
            0.525694 11.440 0.525694 21.434 0.525694 34.205 
            0.526389 12.526 0.526389 19.509 0.526389 33.808 
            0.527083 11.754 0.527083 20.496 0.527083 31.649 
            0.527778 12.263 0.527778 19.812 0.527778 32.644 
            0.528472 11.691 0.528472 21.096 0.528472 30.236 
            0.529167 12.298 0.529167 19.627 0.529167 29.855 
            0.529861 11.599 0.529861 19.131 0.529861 30.826 
            0.530556 11.845 0.530556 20.731 0.530556 28.734 
            0.531250 11.605 0.531250 19.408 0.531250 28.405 
            0.531944 11.478 0.531944 19.751 0.531944 27.962 
            0.532639 12.565 0.532639 18.827 0.532639 27.434 
            0.533333 11.947 0.533333 20.019 0.533333 26.663 
            0.534028 11.798 0.534028 19.031 0.534028 24.972 
            0.534722 11.132 0.534722 19.851 0.534722 24.758 
            0.535417 11.992 0.535417 19.707 0.535417 25.692 
            0.536111 12.574 0.536111 19.337 0.536111 22.319 
            0.536806 12.537 0.536806 19.795 0.536806 23.675 
            0.537500 11.814 0.537500 18.972 0.537500 24.048 
            0.538194 11.129 0.538194 19.600 0.538194 22.525 
            0.538889 12.422 0.538889 19.854 0.538889 22.403 
            0.539583 11.738 0.539583 19.305 0.539583 22.080 
            0.540278 11.489 0.540278 19.279 0.540278 23.256 
            0.540972 12.981 0.540972 18.537 0.540972 21.638 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.541667 10.597 0.541667 19.666 0.541667 21.728 
            0.542361 12.018 0.542361 18.771 0.542361 19.771 
            0.543056 12.122 0.543056 19.366 0.543056 22.910 
            0.543750 12.446 0.543750 19.058 0.543750 20.790 
            0.544444 10.457 0.544444 18.147 0.544444 21.423 
            0.545139 12.091 0.545139 18.813 0.545139 21.668 
            0.545833 10.972 0.545833 18.330 0.545833 19.740 
            0.546528 12.171 0.546528 18.065 0.546528 22.125 
            0.547222 11.705 0.547222 19.913 0.547222 20.094 
            0.547917 11.788 0.547917 18.077 0.547917 21.378 
            0.548611 11.705 0.548611 19.315 0.548611 19.680 
            0.549306 10.166 0.549306 18.464 0.549306 20.409 
            0.550000 12.706 0.550000 18.035 0.550000 20.594 
            0.550694 11.255 0.550694 19.031 0.550694 20.550 
            0.551389 12.618 0.551389 18.342 0.551389 19.782 
            0.552083 11.178 0.552083 18.463 0.552083 20.465 
            0.552778 12.056 0.552778 18.358 0.552778 18.396 
            0.553472 11.623 0.553472 17.917 0.553472 20.749 
            0.554167 11.280 0.554167 17.445 0.554167 19.148 
            0.554861 12.433 0.554861 18.442 0.554861 20.593 
            0.555556 10.929 0.555556 18.171 0.555556 20.256 
            0.556250 11.302 0.556250 18.098 0.556250 20.203 
            0.556944 10.913 0.556944 19.377 0.556944 20.537 
            0.557639 11.824 0.557639 17.178 0.557639 19.190 
            0.558333 11.788 0.558333 16.931 0.558333 19.716 
            0.559028 10.820 0.559028 18.967 0.559028 19.345 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.559722 12.219 0.559722 18.196 0.559722 19.897 
            0.560417 11.377 0.560417 17.871 0.560417 19.573 
            0.561111 11.624 0.561111 17.857 0.561111 19.727 
            0.561806 11.757 0.561806 17.221 0.561806 19.400 
            0.562500 10.743 0.562500 18.033 0.562500 19.887 
            0.563194 12.376 0.563194 18.121 0.563194 19.735 
            0.563889 10.370 0.563889 17.496 0.563889 19.178 
            0.564583 11.304 0.564583 18.193 0.564583 19.746 
            0.565278 11.560 0.565278 17.379 0.565278 19.342 
            0.565972 11.698 0.565972 18.328 0.565972 18.578 
            0.566667 10.688 0.566667 17.790 0.566667 19.958 
            0.567361 11.079 0.567361 16.907 0.567361 18.675 
            0.568056 12.129 0.568056 18.578 0.568056 18.199 
            0.568750 10.987 0.568750 16.380 0.568750 19.605 
            0.569444 11.880 0.569444 18.300 0.569444 18.773 
            0.570139 10.576 0.570139 17.337 0.570139 19.029 
            0.570833 11.274 0.570833 17.122 0.570833 18.587 
            0.571528 11.501 0.571528 17.270 0.571528 18.360 
            0.572222 11.203 0.572222 17.368 0.572222 19.696 
            0.572917 11.581 0.572917 17.544 0.572917 18.248 
            0.573611 10.901 0.573611 17.311 0.573611 18.168 
            0.574306 11.645 0.574306 16.624 0.574306 18.531 
            0.575000 11.255 0.575000 16.753 0.575000 18.885 
            0.575694 11.359 0.575694 18.021 0.575694 18.833 
            0.576389 11.240 0.576389 16.872 0.576389 18.230 
            0.577083 11.008 0.577083 16.716 0.577083 18.591 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.577778 11.501 0.577778 16.814 0.577778 18.288 
            0.578472 11.796 0.578472 17.351 0.578472 19.320 
            0.579167 10.730 0.579167 16.514 0.579167 18.482 
            0.579861 11.869 0.579861 17.283 0.579861 19.149 
            0.580556 10.120 0.580556 17.691 0.580556 17.282 
            0.581250 11.369 0.581250 17.080 0.581250 19.307 
            0.581944 11.824 0.581944 17.411 0.581944 17.429 
            0.582639 10.900 0.582639 16.673 0.582639 18.484 
            0.583333 10.875 0.583333 17.628 0.583333 17.830 
            0.584028 12.392 0.584028 16.830 0.584028 18.177 
            0.584722 10.571 0.584722 16.477 0.584722 16.760 
            0.585417 12.056 0.585417 16.871 0.585417 19.543 
            0.586111 11.070 0.586111 16.177 0.586111 18.626 
            0.586806 10.182 0.586806 16.343 0.586806 18.532 
            0.587500 11.334 0.587500 17.221 0.587500 18.233 
            0.588194 11.312 0.588194 16.313 0.588194 17.444 
            0.588889 10.593 0.588889 16.461 0.588889 17.820 
            0.589583 11.970 0.589583 16.152 0.589583 17.983 
            0.590278 11.163 0.590278 16.536 0.590278 17.708 
            0.590972 11.665 0.590972 16.366 0.590972 16.896 
            0.591667 10.447 0.591667 15.810 0.591667 17.774 
            0.592361 11.553 0.592361 17.386 0.592361 18.251 
            0.593056 12.047 0.593056 15.679 0.593056 18.588 
            0.593750 10.380 0.593750 16.442 0.593750 18.348 
            0.594444 11.354 0.594444 15.541 0.594444 17.681 
            0.595139 10.897 0.595139 16.737 0.595139 17.167 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.595833 11.105 0.595833 16.094 0.595833 17.757 
            0.596528 11.084 0.596528 16.574 0.596528 17.746 
            0.597222 11.223 0.597222 16.103 0.597222 17.221 
            0.597917 12.069 0.597917 15.851 0.597917 18.565 
            0.598611 9.520 0.598611 15.652 0.598611 17.326 
            0.599306 11.632 0.599306 16.464 0.599306 18.093 
            0.600000 11.272 0.600000 15.961 0.600000 17.545 
            0.600694 11.069 0.600694 16.022 0.600694 18.275 
            0.601389 10.584 0.601389 16.173 0.601389 16.686 
            0.602083 10.696 0.602083 16.050 0.602083 17.052 
            0.602778 11.106 0.602778 16.615 0.602778 17.160 
            0.603472 11.690 0.603472 15.619 0.603472 17.559 
            0.604167 10.115 0.604167 16.051 0.604167 17.724 
            0.604861 11.156 0.604861 14.969 0.604861 17.640 
            0.605556 10.041 0.605556 16.592 0.605556 16.111 
            0.606250 11.047 0.606250 14.779 0.606250 17.345 
            0.606944 11.179 0.606944 15.977 0.606944 18.231 
            0.607639 10.527 0.607639 16.021 0.607639 17.372 
            0.608333 10.475 0.608333 16.610 0.608333 16.935 
            0.609028 11.618 0.609028 14.803 0.609028 16.866 
            0.609722 11.347 0.609722 15.748 0.609722 17.527 
            0.610417 10.655 0.610417 15.317 0.610417 17.179 
            0.611111 11.139 0.611111 15.884 0.611111 16.653 
            0.611806 10.633 0.611806 15.289 0.611806 17.917 
            0.612500 11.338 0.612500 15.419 0.612500 16.895 
            0.613194 10.336 0.613194 15.842 0.613194 17.901 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.613889 11.099 0.613889 15.627 0.613889 16.320 
            0.614583 10.781 0.614583 15.542 0.614583 16.565 
            0.615278 11.089 0.615278 15.208 0.615278 16.979 
            0.615972 10.879 0.615972 15.854 0.615972 17.560 
            0.616667 9.967 0.616667 14.989 0.616667 17.519 
            0.617361 11.010 0.617361 15.884 0.617361 16.692 
            0.618056 11.668 0.618056 15.830 0.618056 17.283 
            0.618750 10.320 0.618750 14.684 0.618750 17.376 
            0.619444 10.211 0.619444 16.436 0.619444 17.287 
            0.620139 11.474 0.620139 15.043 0.620139 16.873 
            0.620833 11.096 0.620833 15.438 0.620833 16.135 
            0.621528 10.792 0.621528 14.652 0.621528 17.402 
            0.622222 10.741 0.622222 15.713 0.622222 17.436 
            0.622917 10.694 0.622917 14.570 0.622917 16.864 
            0.623611 9.690 0.623611 15.948 0.623611 17.025 
            0.624306 12.007 0.624306 15.017 0.624306 17.018 
            0.625000 10.854 0.625000 15.066 0.625000 17.787 
            0.625694 10.308 0.625694 14.870 0.625694 16.168 
            0.626389 11.062 0.626389 16.001 0.626389 18.007 
            0.627083 10.530 0.627083 15.384 0.627083 16.629 
            0.627778 10.906 0.627778 14.453 0.627778 17.707 
            0.628472 10.316 0.628472 16.296 0.628472 16.747 
            0.629167 9.828 0.629167 14.969 0.629167 16.221 
            0.629861 11.504 0.629861 14.543 0.629861 17.030 
            0.630556 12.316 0.630556 14.742 0.630556 17.212 
            0.631250 10.293 0.631250 15.161 0.631250 15.484 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.631944 9.326 0.631944 13.729 0.631944 16.915 
            0.632639 10.305 0.632639 15.883 0.632639 16.270 
            0.633333 10.911 0.633333 15.037 0.633333 17.581 
            0.634028 11.554 0.634028 14.806 0.634028 15.141 
            0.634722 10.790 0.634722 14.872 0.634722 17.499 
            0.635417 9.636 0.635417 14.918 0.635417 16.612 
            0.636111 10.528 0.636111 15.451 0.636111 16.638 
            0.636806 11.083 0.636806 15.123 0.636806 15.730 
            0.637500 10.574 0.637500 14.518 0.637500 18.102 
            0.638194 10.940 0.638194 14.736 0.638194 16.598 
            0.638889 10.830 0.638889 14.687 0.638889 15.707 
            0.639583 10.562 0.639583 15.217 0.639583 17.592 
            0.640278 10.983 0.640278 15.299 0.640278 16.007 
            0.640972 10.238 0.640972 15.025 0.640972 16.736 
            0.641667 10.695 0.641667 14.628 0.641667 17.281 
            0.642361 10.646 0.642361 14.350 0.642361 16.807 
            0.643056 9.995 0.643056 12.014 0.643056 16.239 
            0.643750 10.525 0.643750 16.725 0.643750 18.282 
            0.644444 11.041 0.644444 14.641 0.644444 14.687 
            0.645139 9.939 0.645139 14.640 0.645139 16.168 
            0.645833 10.309 0.645833 15.304 0.645833 16.724 
            0.646528 11.410 0.646528 14.325 0.646528 17.638 
            0.647222 9.643 0.647222 14.909 0.647222 16.898 
            0.647917 11.411 0.647917 13.815 0.647917 15.541 
            0.648611 10.081 0.648611 15.352 0.648611 16.034 
            0.649306 10.716 0.649306 14.196 0.649306 16.963 
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Table B.1 (contd.)  : Oxygen uptake rate measurements. 
RUN 1 RUN 2 RUN 3 RUN 4 RUN 5 RUN 6 
t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) t (d) OUR (mg/L/h) 
            0.650000 11.032 0.650000 14.877 0.650000 15.916 
            0.650694 10.732 0.650694 14.175 0.650694 16.051 
            0.651389 10.850 0.651389 14.611 0.651389 16.812 
            0.652083 10.428 0.652083 14.788 0.652083 16.551 
            0.652778 10.824 0.652778 14.276 0.652778 15.755 
            0.653472 9.936 0.653472 14.774 0.653472 16.378 
            0.654167 9.694 0.654167 14.259 0.654167 17.042 
            0.654861 10.056 0.654861 14.955 0.654861 16.242 
            0.655556 12.203 0.655556 14.594 0.655556 15.703 
            0.656250 9.199 0.656250 14.617 0.656250 17.064 
            0.656944 11.992 0.656944 14.292 0.656944 15.942 
            0.657639 9.975 0.657639 14.603 0.657639 16.968 
            0.658333 9.808 0.658333 13.307 0.658333 15.717 
            0.659028 10.910 0.659028 14.327 0.659028 16.108 
            0.659722 10.278 0.659722 14.302 0.659722 16.100 
            0.660417 10.981 0.660417 14.582 0.660417 16.559 
            0.661111 10.812 0.661111 14.080 0.661111 15.670 
            0.661806 10.803 0.661806 14.227 0.661806 15.845 
            0.662500 10.329 0.662500 14.053 0.662500 16.519 




Table B.2: COD, VSS and S0/X0 ratios of the experimental runs. 
Runs COD VSS S0/X0 
 mg/l mg/l mg/mg 
Run 1 1000 2000 0.5 
Run 3 1000 1000 1 
Run 4 1000 250 4 
Run 5 1000 125 8 






Table C.1: Identifiability analysis results of SET 1. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs          
1 rGS 4.0198 1.42098           
2 mue_H1 3.03522 1.10748           
3 k_sto 2.15144 0.615761           
4 K_S 0.199649 0.045565           
5 mue_H2 0.196348 0.126572           
6 K_A 0.081948 0.053532           
              
setsize 2: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.00007 maxgamma: 7.07869        
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
k_sto rGS 1.09939 38.1663 0.881665 0.471876         
mue_H1 rGS 2.32962 34.7389 0.798055 -0.60258         
k_sto mue_H1 1.14261 32.9489 0.815835 0.578285         
K_S rGS 1.02262 11.7092 0.998769 -0.04961         
mue_H2 rGS 1.00007 11.6175 0.998809 0.048787         
K_S mue_H1 1.06409 10.1446 0.997844 -0.06564         
mue_H2 mue_H1 1.04297 10.0785 0.997914 -0.06455         
k_sto mue_H2 1.0502 8.48059 0.090886 0.995861         
K_A rGS 1.00049 7.50531 0.999792 0.020382         




Table C.1 (contd.) : Identifiability analysis results of SET 1. 
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
k_sto K_A 1.0524 5.47775 0.038062 -0.99928         
k_sto K_S 4.30304 4.87971 0.092401 0.995722         
mue_H2 K_S 1.05387 2.58263 0.712977 -0.70119         
K_S K_A 1.0554 1.66824 0.379716 0.925103         
mue_H2 K_A 7.07869 0.739557 0.38516 0.92285         
              
setsize 3: 20 combinations mingamma: 1.05931 maxgamma: 7.0805        
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
k_sto mue_H1 rGS 2.3453 32.0725 0.089458 0.80055 -0.59255       
k_sto mue_H2 rGS 1.11546 15.4992 -0.18756 -0.97827 -0.08832       
K_S mue_H1 rGS 2.35071 14.6067 0.737405 -0.54077 0.404721       
mue_H2 mue_H1 rGS 2.3553 14.5309 0.773082 -0.5071 0.381037       
k_sto mue_H2 mue_H1 1.1429 14.0443 -0.71854 -0.48584 -0.49765       
k_sto K_A rGS 1.1164 11.5814 -0.07793 0.996297 -0.03633       
mue_H1 K_A rGS 2.35184 10.8638 0.275788 0.938591 -0.20733       
k_sto mue_H1 K_A 1.14341 10.4954 0.343606 0.234485 -0.90937       
k_sto K_S rGS 4.70392 10.4562 0.093836 0.995564 0.006815       
k_sto K_S mue_H1 4.63499 9.53467 0.094576 0.995482 0.008432       
mue_H2 K_S rGS 1.05931 7.04913 0.681358 -0.7318 0.014651       
mue_H2 K_S mue_H1 1.06618 6.4011 0.309949 -0.94958 0.047213       
K_S K_A rGS 1.06051 5.26746 -0.40785 -0.91302 0.00783       
K_S mue_H1 K_A 1.06772 4.78373 0.721419 -0.03354 0.691686       
k_sto mue_H2 K_S 4.30388 3.93292 0.092336 -0.00681 0.995705       
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Table C.1 (contd.) : Identifiability analysis results of SET 1. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H2 K_A rGS 7.07881 3.06347 -0.38516 -0.92285 -2.15E-05       
k_sto K_S K_A 4.30359 2.93887 0.09234 0.995639 0.013286       
mue_H2 mue_H1 K_A 7.0805 2.78648 -0.38528 0.000114 -0.9228       
k_sto mue_H2 K_A 7.08001 2.48331 0.000137 -0.38504 -0.9229       
mue_H2 K_S K_A 7.07932 1.12411 -0.38507 -0.00102 -0.92289       
              
setsize 4: 15 combinations mingamma: 2.36405 maxgamma: 7.08755        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
k_sto mue_H2 mue_H1 rGS 2.36745 17.0065 0.051914 -0.74668 0.533384 -0.39404     
k_sto mue_H1 K_A rGS 2.36405 13.6722 -0.02935 -0.29989 -0.92741 0.221643     
k_sto K_S mue_H1 rGS 4.71121 12.6806 0.094112 0.995544 0.002216 0.005412     
mue_H2 K_S mue_H1 rGS 2.37186 9.42674 -0.62163 -0.54241 0.452979 -0.3379     
K_S mue_H1 K_A rGS 2.36857 7.57867 -0.34582 0.286559 0.867502 -0.21385     
k_sto mue_H2 K_S rGS 4.70455 7.35137 -0.09379 0.005153 -0.99556 -0.00681     
k_sto mue_H2 K_S mue_H1 4.64037 6.85483 0.094437 -0.01557 0.995373 0.008494     
k_sto K_S K_A rGS 4.7043 5.90836 0.093793 0.995522 0.009596 0.006811     
k_sto K_S mue_H1 K_A 4.63909 5.50999 0.094409 0.994964 0.008477 0.032578     
k_sto mue_H2 K_A rGS 7.08002 5.3063 0.000134 -0.38504 -0.9229 -8.82E-06     
mue_H2 mue_H1 K_A rGS 7.08755 5.05549 0.385638 -0.00046 0.92265 0.000308     
k_sto mue_H2 mue_H1 K_A 7.08275 4.92789 0.000185 -0.38515 0.000144 -0.92286     
mue_H2 K_S K_A rGS 7.07941 2.93884 0.38507 0.001006 0.922887 1.92E-05     
mue_H2 K_S mue_H1 K_A 7.0814 2.7337 -0.38518 -0.00123 0.000123 -0.92284     
k_sto mue_H2 K_S K_A 7.08143 1.8971 -0.00066 0.385077 -0.00586 0.922866     
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Table C.1 (contd.) : Identifiability analysis results of SET 1. 
setsize 5: 6 combinations mingamma: 4.7122 maxgamma: 7.09008        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5  
k_sto mue_H2 K_S mue_H1 rGS 4.71266 9.18883 0.094053 -0.00796 0.995518 0.002364 0.00531   
k_sto K_S mue_H1 K_A rGS 4.7122 7.71703 -0.09405 -0.99543 -0.00233 -0.01569 -0.00533   
k_sto mue_H2 mue_H1 K_A rGS 7.09008 7.08074 0.000196 -0.3855 0.000494 -0.92271 -0.00031   
mue_H2 K_S mue_H1 K_A rGS 7.08897 4.41664 0.385525 0.001552 -0.00048 0.922696 0.00032   
k_sto mue_H2 K_S K_A rGS 7.08168 3.62023 0.000799 -0.38507 0.007254 -0.92286 3.78E-05   
k_sto mue_H2 K_S mue_H1 K_A 7.08735 3.42302 0.001265 -0.38528 0.011737 0.000236 -0.92272   
              
setsize 6: 1 combinations mingamma: 7.09244 maxgamma: 7.09244        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 name_6 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 betaprime_6 
k_sto mue_H2 K_S mue_H1 K_A rGS 7.09244 4.90567 0.000992 -0.38556 0.008665 0.000513 -0.92264 -0.00027 
 
Table C.2: Identifiability analysis results of SET 2. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs          
1 mue_H2 0.372288 0.134433           
2 mue_H1 0.298077 0.210576           
3 rGS 0.220348 0.19155           
4 k_sto 0.113375 0.063009           
5 K_S 0.096917 0.056765           
6 K_A 0.085513 0.028741           
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Table C.2 (contd.) : Identifiability analysis results of SET 2. 
setsize 2: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.03933 maxgamma: 2.49236        
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2        
mue_H1 mue_H2 1.32481 9.78606 -0.78062 0.62501         
mue_H2 rGS 1.13413 8.74396 0.509346 -0.86056         
mue_H1 rGS 1.17772 7.76511 0.594445 -0.80414         
mue_H2 K_S 1.05702 5.85688 0.251932 0.967745         
mue_H2 k_sto 1.59971 5.65666 -0.29133 0.956624         
mue_H1 k_sto 1.75611 4.88007 -0.35551 0.934674         
k_sto rGS 1.07131 4.86663 0.889202 0.457515         
mue_H1 K_A 1.27353 4.74399 0.275759 0.961227         
mue_H2 K_A 1.95342 4.53205 0.223866 0.97462         
rGS K_S 1.03933 4.51216 0.402614 0.91537         
rGS K_A 1.11681 4.20191 0.361792 0.932259         
mue_H1 K_S 2.49236 3.87646 0.309209 0.950994         
k_sto K_S 1.66374 2.84297 0.649783 0.76012         
k_sto K_A 1.41672 2.83146 0.602171 0.798367         
K_S K_A 1.07928 2.80059 0.661611 -0.74985         
              
setsize 3: 20 combinations mingamma: 1.12704 maxgamma: 3.21794        
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H1 mue_H2 rGS 1.33124 8.53687 0.79716 -0.57021 -0.19849       
mue_H2 rGS K_S 1.13596 6.10493 0.508236 -0.80459 0.307134       
mue_H1 mue_H2 k_sto 1.90092 6.01178 0.245017 0.129768 -0.9608       
mue_H2 k_sto rGS 1.81979 5.84541 -0.29196 0.924526 0.244971       
mue_H1 mue_H2 K_A 1.96138 5.53834 0.025934 -0.23464 -0.97174       
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Table C.2 (contd.) : Identifiability analysis results of SET 2. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3      
mue_H1 rGS K_A 1.2872 5.27115 0.327313 -0.13 0.93593       
mue_H1 k_sto rGS 2.14649 5.18363 -0.3608 0.898532 0.249928       
mue_H2 rGS K_A 1.95505 5.14564 0.226026 -0.01361 0.974026       
mue_H1 mue_H2 K_S 3.21794 5.10779 -0.34293 0.102512 -0.93375       
mue_H1 rGS K_S 2.7151 4.54035 0.32203 -0.10508 0.94088       
mue_H2 k_sto K_S 2.43853 4.02665 -0.15158 0.770751 0.618843       
mue_H2 K_S K_A 1.95689 3.93498 0.221857 -0.04352 0.974107       
mue_H2 k_sto K_A 2.01968 3.84452 0.27023 -0.25002 0.929767       
mue_H1 k_sto K_A 1.80468 3.78755 0.284716 -0.90406 -0.31877       
k_sto rGS K_S 1.73958 3.76683 0.651166 0.101091 0.752173       
rGS K_S K_A 1.12704 3.74007 -0.28084 0.310199 -0.90824       
k_sto rGS K_A 1.56621 3.722 -0.58023 -0.16836 -0.79686       
mue_H1 k_sto K_S 2.50874 3.36795 0.333259 -0.09497 0.93804       
mue_H1 K_S K_A 2.83757 3.24767 0.318188 0.891557 0.322309       
k_sto K_S K_A 1.98911 2.6112 -0.66365 -0.58589 -0.46508       
setsize 4: 15 combinations mingamma: 1.95881 maxgamma: 3.80064        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H1 mue_H2 k_sto rGS 2.57429 5.8245 0.252587 0.137883 -0.92569 -0.24553     
mue_H1 mue_H2 rGS K_A 1.96165 5.7631 0.024582 -0.23501 0.005853 -0.97167     
mue_H1 mue_H2 rGS K_S 3.40989 5.3658 0.348631 -0.09316 -0.07243 0.929802     
mue_H2 rGS K_S K_A 1.95881 4.48244 0.224083 -0.01468 -0.04551 0.973396     
mue_H1 mue_H2 k_sto K_A 2.07651 4.42978 0.116141 0.253162 -0.53501 0.797612     
mue_H2 k_sto rGS K_S 3.08555 4.35578 -0.16325 0.770853 0.147438 0.597828     
mue_H2 k_sto rGS K_A 2.07026 4.33523 0.303062 -0.39741 -0.09658 0.860751     
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Table C.2 (contd.) : Identifiability analysis results of SET 2. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4    
mue_H1 k_sto rGS K_A 2.32687 4.16753 -0.27373 0.848358 0.232341 0.389077     
mue_H1 mue_H2 k_sto K_S 3.80064 3.96856 0.243903 -0.13289 0.345834 0.896243     
mue_H1 mue_H2 K_S K_A 3.22656 3.92108 0.340607 -0.11449 0.930695 -0.06844     
mue_H1 k_sto rGS K_S 2.89906 3.83343 0.389413 -0.29897 -0.15754 0.856829     
mue_H1 rGS K_S K_A 3.02681 3.82186 -0.32871 0.081802 -0.89674 -0.28482     
mue_H2 k_sto K_S K_A 2.52679 3.28088 -0.20267 0.717612 0.585853 -0.31739     
k_sto rGS K_S K_A 2.26534 3.22916 0.650835 0.124324 0.551474 0.506788     
mue_H1 k_sto K_S K_A 2.89931 2.96624 0.273663 0.149213 0.875868 0.368373     
              
setsize 5: 6 combinations mingamma: 2.59381 maxgamma: 3.82023        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5  
mue_H1 mue_H2 k_sto rGS K_A 2.59381 4.58894 0.247354 0.169597 -0.90649 -0.23912 0.176487   
mue_H1 mue_H2 rGS K_S K_A 3.41831 4.29982 0.34665 -0.10371 -0.07244 0.927431 -0.06084   
mue_H1 mue_H2 k_sto rGS K_S 3.82023 4.20276 -0.22418 0.138745 -0.39304 -0.02398 -0.88059   
mue_H2 k_sto rGS K_S K_A 3.10915 3.63723 -0.18112 0.76156 0.14463 0.595504 -0.10807   
mue_H1 mue_H2 k_sto K_S K_A 3.80798 3.37729 0.242605 -0.14002 0.345467 0.894659 -0.04214   
mue_H1 k_sto rGS K_S K_A 3.0299 3.35643 0.341421 -0.04537 -0.09236 0.896191 0.26398   
              
setsize 6: 1 combinations mingamma: 3.82684 maxgamma: 3.82684        
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 name_6 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 betaprime_6 




Table C.3: Identifiability analysis results of SET 3. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs        
1 mue_H1 0.329829 0.106512         
2 k_sto 0.275553 0.098618         
3 rGS 0.212865 0.211954         
4 K_S 0.028122 0.008676         
5 K_A 0.025876 0.017833         
            
setsize 2: 10 combinations mingamma: 1.00146 maxgamma: 2.73083      
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2      
k_sto mue_H1 1.31815 8.60595 -0.76743 0.641138       
rGS mue_H1 1.08037 7.90801 -0.84021 0.542256       
k_sto rGS 1.19793 7.09266 0.611336 0.791371       
mue_H1 K_A 1.00146 2.77149 0.078212 -0.99694       
k_sto K_A 1.20491 2.46951 0.093494 -0.99562       
K_S rGS 1.01445 2.32066 0.991386 -0.13098       
k_sto K_S 1.73172 2.28016 0.10153 0.994832       
rGS K_A 1.0083 2.22634 0.120672 0.992692       
K_S mue_H1 2.73083 2.04346 0.996385 0.084955       






Table C.3 (contd.) : Identifiability analysis results of SET 3. 
setsize 3: 10 combinations mingamma: 1.08118 maxgamma: 3.45494      
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3    
k_sto rGS mue_H1 1.57214 7.53457 -0.64236 -0.60077 0.475861     
k_sto mue_H1 K_A 1.45086 3.7802 0.156731 -0.10545 -0.982     
rGS mue_H1 K_A 1.08118 3.64778 0.61808 -0.3964 0.678853     
k_sto rGS K_A 1.3203 3.33145 -0.13139 -0.11634 0.984482     
k_sto K_S rGS 1.89627 3.13045 -0.11149 -0.99222 -0.05547     
K_S rGS mue_H1 2.91911 2.92833 -0.99596 0.025847 -0.08602     
k_sto K_S mue_H1 3.45494 2.86338 0.037531 0.997125 0.065823     
K_S rGS K_A 1.10126 1.60257 -0.68031 0.006167 -0.7329     
k_sto K_S K_A 1.77369 1.56479 0.106678 0.962375 -0.24991     
K_S mue_H1 K_A 2.92172 1.44905 -0.97502 -0.08148 -0.20665     
            
setsize 4: 5 combinations mingamma: 1.71113 maxgamma: 3.50703      
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4  
k_sto rGS mue_H1 K_A 1.71113 4.19201 -0.19837 -0.15873 0.128783 0.958577   
k_sto K_S rGS mue_H1 3.46759 3.41093 -0.03551 -0.9971 0.005105 -0.06708   
k_sto K_S rGS K_A 1.95497 2.17779 -0.1164 -0.95524 -0.05631 0.266067   
K_S rGS mue_H1 K_A 3.13428 2.06562 -0.97607 0.024043 -0.08265 -0.19968   
k_sto K_S mue_H1 K_A 3.50703 2.02691 0.034198 0.993995 0.066661 0.079751   
            
setsize 5: 1 combinations mingamma: 3.53267 maxgamma: 3.53267      
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 




Table C.4: Identifiability analysis results of SET 4. 
rank name delta^msqr delta^mabs        
1 mue_H1 6.52165 6.37865         
2 K_A 3.6114 1.09637         
3 k_sto 0.77065 0.227702         
4 K_S 0.058444 0.01399         
5 rGS 0.00019 7.24E-05         
            
setsize 2: 10 combinations mingamma: 1.00429 maxgamma: 5.91107      
name_1 name_2 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2      
mue_H1 K_A 1.00764 142.394 -0.48444 0.874825       
k_sto mue_H1 1.2344 63.7468 0.99309 0.117351       
k_sto K_A 1.90029 40.685 -0.97798 0.208695       
K_S mue_H1 1.08709 18.0074 -0.99996 0.008961       
K_S K_A 2.84448 9.3549 0.999869 0.016181       
k_sto K_S 2.70701 4.4222 0.07562 0.997137       
mue_H1 rGS 1.00429 1.03362 2.92E-05 1       
K_A rGS 5.91107 0.374877 -5.27E-05 1       
k_sto rGS 2.40039 0.266613 -0.00025 1       
K_S rGS 3.03362 0.065883 0.003256 0.999995       
            
setsize 3: 10 combinations mingamma: 2.27361 maxgamma: 8.3711      
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3    
k_sto mue_H1 K_A 2.27361 64.7749 -0.98057 -0.05134 0.189329     
K_S mue_H1 K_A 3.04983 25.0427 0.999871 -0.00169 0.015941     




Table C.4 (contd.) : Identifiability analysis results of SET 4. 
name_1 name_2 name_3 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3    
k_sto K_S K_A 3.55954 9.96082 0.037635 0.99925 0.009082     
mue_H1 K_A rGS 5.941 2.99113 -7.10E-07 5.27E-05 -1     
k_sto mue_H1 rGS 3.04394 2.21736 0.000268 1.19E-05 -1     
k_sto K_A rGS 8.3711 1.12835 6.18E-05 4.23E-05 -1     
K_S mue_H1 rGS 3.21277 0.922954 -0.0033 4.77E-06 -1     
K_S K_A rGS 5.98077 0.477286 -0.00028 4.86E-05 -1     
k_sto K_S rGS 3.13422 0.363294 0.000111 0.004634 0.999989     
            
setsize 4: 5 combinations mingamma: 3.22393 maxgamma: 9.69774      
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4  
k_sto K_S mue_H1 K_A 3.56135 20.0702 -0.03877 -0.99921 -0.00013 -0.00889   
k_sto mue_H1 K_A rGS 9.68382 3.76931 -8.00E-05 -2.70E-06 -3.92E-05 1   
K_S mue_H1 K_A rGS 5.98687 2.10153 -0.00024 -3.32E-07 4.91E-05 -1   
k_sto K_S mue_H1 rGS 3.22393 1.64649 -4.93E-05 0.002705 -6.06E-06 0.999996   
k_sto K_S K_A rGS 9.69774 0.945334 9.14E-05 0.00079 4.88E-05 -1   
            
setsize 5: 1 combinations mingamma: 11.5728 maxgamma: 11.5728      
name_1 name_2 name_3 name_4 name_5 gamma rho betaprime_1 betaprime_2 betaprime_3 betaprime_4 betaprime_5 
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